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ABSTRj,CT

The objective of this study is to construct a roodel of the

nigration process for the provision of infor¡nation relevant for a

regional labour force adjustnent policy. The model is d-eveloped in the

context of the Interlake Area of }lanitoba" Subsid.ary objectives relate

to the inpact of nanpoler programs on the nigration process, and an

ernpirical i.nvestigation of the use of qualitative variables for quanti-

fying social factors in economic research"

lhe nodel. developed has two conponents. ïn the first section

the probability of rnigration is related to characteristics of ind.ividuals

in the labour force, including demographic characteristics, ed.ucation

levels, income and existing rnanpower services. The technique used. in

thÍs section is a nod.ification of ord.ínary least squares regression

analysis rvith a dichotomous d.epend.ent varíable and. a set of 0r1 inde-

pend.ent variables. In the second. section the results from the first

section are generaLized. to give volume of nigration figures.

Construction, estination and raani-pulation of components of the

research nodel have isoLated significant relationships between nigration

and characteristics of the labour force. The analysis shows that the

pr¡ocess of nigration is selective, holever internaL and out rnigration

tend to be selecti.ve on the basis of d.ifferent characteristics. Persons

aged betneen 17 anð,25 years are more like1y to rnove out of the Interlake

than old.er persons, as are persons who have been in the area for l-ess

I1
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than ten years. Contrary to prior expectations, the probability of

loigration does not change rnarked.ly for persons with different education

levels. Unernployed persons tend to be more nobile than persons who are

enployed for greater than ten nonths per yearr although persons with

less than {$1r5OO Íncone are less nobÍLe than persons with higher incornes"

tlhereas al,l manpower services increase the probability of nigrationt

d.ifferent prograris affect nigration at d.ifferent leve1s" For narried.

persons, persons working in the priuary sector, unernployed persons and

those with inco¡nes below $1r500, expressed preferences for relocation

dÍffer fron observed. nigratÍon behaviour.

Estimates of the volume of nigration indicate that underlying

the sloal] net change in the Interlake population attributable to nigra-

tion, there are relatively large fl,ows within and. out of the êIeâ. The

results show that large changes in labour force conposition produce

rel,atively smal1 changes in the volume of migration"
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CHAPTER I

INTRODUCTION

THE ECONOT,IIST I S INTEREST IN IITIGRATION

Regional dÍsparities in economic and. social developnent witÌÉn

both d.eveloped. and less d.eveloped countries are a wid.espread. phenonenon.

Decllning terns of trad.e for agriculture, changes in d.enand for prod.uced

goods, changes in technology and the d.Íscovery and. tlepletion of natural

resources lead. to a continual change in the reLative d.evel-opnent of

different érrê€rs¡ the hunan el-ernent relates to this system in two waya:

firstly, as the resource to which economic and social d.evelopnent is

directed, and second.ly, as a factor of prod.uction. In both roles popu-

Iation change has an iraportant association. Migration is one component

of'population change, and is the subject of this study particularly as it
relates to the fnterlake Area of Manitoba

lhe nlgration process and its consequences have been stud.ied by

several groups of sociaL scientists, among thern geographers, denographers

and econonists. All three groups d.ea1 with the neasurenent of hurnan pop-

ulations and. to d.ifferent degrees, their relationship to availabLe re-

sources. The interest of the econo¡nist in nigration has centred on the

labour force, specifically on concern about the efficient aLlocation of

a factor of prod.uction, and. concern about the welfare of indÍviduaLs

based on ernplo¡ment and incone opportunities. Using the concept of

narginal prod.uctlvity, and assumÍng that each nanfs incone is equal to



the narginal productivity

cerns would. be taken care

what he produces, then both of these con-

by interactions within a perfect labou¡

of

of
'l

market.- However there is a breakdown in assunptions basic to the

attainment of the welfare optinun of econonic theory. Concern about

observed outcomes of the labour market ind.icate that various kind.s of

adjustnent to the operatÍon and outcone of labour narket interactions

are required. to increase human welfare. To the extent that nigratlon is

such an adjustrnent nechani"tr2 information concerning d.eterminants and

inpacts of nigration is required. to pernit the fornulation of appropriate

poLicies. This thenr is the basis for economic research into the nigra-

tion process.

ITIGRATION AND THE. I}ü[ERÛ.AJ(E AREA

The Interlake Area of Manitoba is a pred.oninately rural region'

characterized by low Levels of incone and. high levels of unenploynent

reratÍve to the Provincial "ver"ge.4 A large proportion of the labour

force is atireetLy ilependent on resource based. ind.ustries, especially

IA bti"f discussion of this concept
Price Theorv and. Its Uses (Boston: Houghtòn
pp. {I1.4I2.

is given in D. S. Irlatson,
Mifflin Conpany, L967),

2Th" 
"or,"ept 

of migration as an ad.justnent nechanisn is outlined.
by Kuznets and. Thonas in the Introduction to: E. S. Lee et a1., &pgþ,tign Redistribution and Econonic Growth. United StateP. LBTO-I95O, VoI.
I (Philadelphia: Anerical Philosophical Society, 1957), p. 2.

4-In 1968 the totaL population was 491690 of which JOTTOO were
classified. as rural residents. C. F. Frarningham, J. A. Ilacllillan and
D. J. Sand.ell, The Interlake Fact (Manitoba: Planning and Priorities
Connittee of Cabinet Secretariat, I97O) ¡ p. 1.

A

. 'Canad.a Department of Forestry. and Rural Development, &hillig(ottawa: The Queenrs Printer, 196Þ) ¡ p. Z.Ahk



agriculture. As labour in these industries becomes nore productive, or

if d.enand for products of those ind.ustries declines, increasing nunbers

of workers become unemployed or underernployed. and must conpete in the

Iabour narket for einplo¡rnent ín secondary or tertiary industries. There

are two major factors inhibiting the satisfactory enployment of this

pool of labour: (f) tirere are a large number of workers relative to the

enplo¡rnent opportunities exÍsting Ín the fnterlake, and (e) in aggregate,

this pool of labour lacks the skil-ls and. characteristics required. to

conpete effectively in alternative labour markets. That is, they lack

potential for spatial nobility, occupational nobílity and the inplied

social nobility.5

GÍven that equitable inco¡oe distribution over the Province and

Canada, and low levels of unenplo¡rrnent are relevant goals, policies to

inprove the existing situation are required.. Such goals have been

expressed for the fnterlake Area, antl the FRED agreement signed. in 1967

is designed to satisfy this d.enand.6 0f the l!85 nillion FRED contract,

$28.6 nillion is designated. for adult education and traÍning, and fi26.7

nillion for inprovement of school and. education progrârtrs--a total invest-

nent of 855.7 nillion dollars in hunan capital.T The need for nigration

5Th" 
"orr"ept 

of social nobÍlity is presented and. discussed. in
N. J. Snelser and S. M. Lipset,

, Reprint I{o. 2J2, Institute of Industrial Relations and Institute
of International Studies (Berke1ey: University of Cal-ifornia, f966).

ç,"DepartmentofForestryandRura1Deve1opnent'@
E4iþþ, Fed.eral-Provincial Rura1 Development Agreenent (0ttawa: Queenrs
Printer, 1967).

?D"p"rtr"nt of Forestry and Rural Developnent, þþEIg!!E,
op. cit., pp. B-t.
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is specificalLy nentioned in the developnent stratery of the trB,ED Agree-

nent. ft is estinated t}rat 31500 workers would qualify for nobility

assistance over the period of the agreement.B Other labour force ad.just-

nent policies adopted to d.ecrease unenplo¡ment incl-ud.e job-specific

training programs and referraL and. counselling prograns designed. to in-

crease the nobility of workers between industries, occupations and. areas

Ín accord with ¡narket generated nanpower need.s.

A recent study of the ¡nanpower programs in the fnterlake

ind.icates that (1) benefits to individuals who have nigrated are sub-
ostantÍalr' and. (e) in nÍne out of the thirteen groups surveyed., und.er 50

per cent of all workers preferred. their present location.lO These results

suggest that nigration prograns could be a viable means of achieving the

statecl goals of the fnterlake Developnent PIan as part of a regional

labour force adjustment policy. Basic to a rational ad.justnent policy

is information on the type of person who nigrates and how existing nan-

power programs affect nigration. It is also necessary to establish what

volume of rnigrati.on can be expected. to occur, and. what inpact that

nigration is expected. to have on the area econony and the individ.ual" It

is possÍbIe to derÍve sone infornation on the process of nigration fron

prior research. However previous stud.ies of the characteristics of

R-Departnent of Forestry and RuraL Development, Interlake Area of
Manitobar op. cit., p. 32,

o
"J. L. l'{acMillan, L. A. Bernat and J. J. I'lag1er, &gg!!!ggÈ,

Costs of l,lanpor.¡er Çervices in the Interlake Rura1 Devel-op¡oent Area,
Research Bulletin (Winnipee: Department of Agricultural Economics,
University of Manitoba) r pp. 109-111.

lorbid. r p. Ì6.
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nigrants are prirnarily descrlptive, based on percentages of nigrants with

given characteristics. As the nurnber of eharacteristics under consider-

ation increases, alternative techniques of analysis are required. to

obtain neaningful estirnates of existÍng relationships.ll Volune of

nigration estinates are typically obtainecl by such nethods as sinple pro-

jeetion of past trend.s, however these nethods become unreLiabÌe if the

structure underlying the observed values is changing. There is thus a

requirement for atlditional information about the nigration process.

0BJECII1¡¡:S

The prinary objective of the research is to construct a ¡nodeL of

the m:igration process for the provision of infornation for a regional

labour force ad.justment policy. The rnod.el is esti¡nated using d.ata fron

the Interlake .A,rea of Manitoba, and. as such, the results apply specl-

fically to that Lrêê. However included in the primary objective is the

provision of information on the process of nÍgration in general, with

applicability to other regions.

The nodeL consists of two cornponents: (f) tefravioural equations

relating characteristics of ind.ivid.uaLs in the labour force to nigration,

an¿ (e) J-inkage of these behavioural equations to estimates of volume of

nigration. Attainment of the prinary objective by use of such a ¡oodel

provid.es the basis for estination of the econornic impact of nigration by

use of an area input-output table.

11G. H. orcutt,
A Simulation Studv (New

et aI.,
York: U"



Subsid.ary objectives include deternination of the impact of

existing Interlake nanpower programs on the nigration process, and an

emplrical ÍnvestÍgation of the use of qual-itative d.ependent and. ind.e-

pend.ent variables for quantifyÍng social factors in econo¡nic research.

OUTIIIfE OF THE STUDT

Following this introductory chapter, a general d.iscussion of

nigration is presented. which incLudes a revÍew of previous stud"ies. An

outline of the overall research ¡oodel antl its conponent parts is pre-

sented in Chapter III. Aspects investigated. and. h¡rpothesized. relation-

ships are given at this stage. Chapter IV includes a discussion of some

of the technicaL problens ¡yhich arise in estination of the behavioural

equations. Because of the irnportance of these problerns in interpreta-

tion of results and. a developing interest in this t¡pe of rod.e1r12 the

approach taken Ín each situation is outlined. The data used. in each

phase of the study is described. 1n the folLowing chapter. Chapter VI

presents results obtained., and. is followed. by a consid.eration of the

Iirnitations, conclusÍons and implicatÍons of the research. Because of

lack of any conprehensive reference on the use of dunny variables, an

appendix covering the nain aspects of this technique is includ.ed..

L2.--4. Buse, r'A Technical Report on the Uses, Problens and Poten-
tial of Qualitative Dependent Variables as Applied in the Social
Sciences, Particularly Econonicsr't (Ednonton: Alberta Hurnan Resources
Research Council, 1970). (Mimeographed.); see also J. I,leter and. E. S.
Maynes, [On the Appropriateness of the Correlation Coefficient with a O,
J. Dependent Variabler" ,
Vol. 65, I97O.



CHAPTER II

MIGNATION

This chapter begins with an outline of theoretical concepts in

nigration research. Different types of nigration research are then

exani.ned, includ.ing an examination of ine inpact of nigration. The

renainder of the chapter is an introd.uction to the mod.el used in thÍs

study.

THE CONCEPTUÀL BASIS OF I'IIGRATION

A theoretícaI basis for the nigration process can be traced. back

to the work of Ravenstein, published. in 1BB5.l In this work Ravenstein

suggested the following relationshlps:

(f) tnat rnigration Ís an inverse function of distance,

(z) tfrat nÍgration proceeds by stages, nígrants noving step by

step towards an attractive source,

ß) that each nain stream of rnigration prod.uces a compensating

counterstream,

(¿) that persons in towns are less nigratory than persons in

rural areas,

18. G. Ravenstein, rrThe Laws of I'[igrationrrf Journal of the Roval
statistiear socíety, xI,vrrrr part 2 (,luner*1885), 

-pp@ 
uy

E. S. tee, "/r The of Ìligrationrrr óemoeraphyr-úoi. J, IrIo. I (Lg66), -

pp. 47-57. .
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(¡) that females appear to predominate among short distance mi-

grants,

(A) that as technolory l-ncreases, nigration increases, and.

(Z) that the dorninant notive underlying nigration is econonic.

Ravensteinrs generalizations have not been supersed.ed. by any

conprehensive theory of nigration. Much of the existing literature in

migration research is based. on attenpts to measure and. explain the

factors which give rise to observed. cond.itions such as those which under-

lie Ravensteinr s conclusions"

Lee has attempted to develop a general schena which covers a

variety of spatial novements.2 The sirnple franework yet broad coverage

of this schema provid.es a useful conceptual basis for the d.escriptLon,

explanation and. pred.iction of rnigrant behaviour. Lee suggests that the

d.ecision to nigrate d.epends on four sets of factors:

(f) factors associated with the.area of origin,

(e) factors associated. with the area of destination,

(r) intervening obstacles, and

(4) personal factors.J

At both the origin and destination there will be factors which

attract peop}e and others which will tend. to repel then (for example,

climate, employnent cond.itions). The relative weight put on any given

factor, be it positive, negative or zero, wilL vary for every migrant or

prospective rnigrant. The set of intervening obstacles, including such

28. S. Lee'rA Theory of MigratÍonr" Denoeraphy, VoI. J, No. 1
(rgeø), pp. 47-j7.

,rbid.. r p. 50.
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factors as distance, physical barriers and. social barriersr wilÌ also be

subject to different interpretation by different persons. Personal

factors which enter the decision include age, educati-on, ethnic origin

and other itensr some of which re¡nain constant over tÍne and others which

vary. This approach to the process of nigration irnplies that it is not

so much the actual- factors at origin and d.estination whÍch deternine the

leve1 of nigration, but the perceptÍon by individuals of those factors.

Sinple though this franework appears, the pcissibLe range of alternative

conbinations is vast when factors such as naturaL inertia and different

levels of information about facto'rs at origin and. d.estination are in-

cludecl in the anaì.ysis.

' Leer s analysis Ís essentially non-economic. Ilowever, economic

theory suggests that the factors at origin and destínation antl the inter-

vening obstacles are of an economic nature. thus the scherna suggested.

by Ï,eer restricted. by the assumptions of a perfect labour ¡narket, forms

a basis for the coneept of nigration found. in nicroeconomic theory.4

The assumptions conmonly rnad.e are:

(t) workers possess perfect information about labour narket

cond.itions in aLl regions,

(Z) tromoeeneity of labour,

ß) costs of novement can be neglected.,

(4) wortcers have no Location preferences,

(5) wortcers are econonically rational, and.

(6) employers are econonically rational.

tl-T. P. Lianos, "Labour lfobility and
Canadian Journal of Agricultural Economícs,
L97O) ¡ p. 97.

I'larket Imperfections, rl

VoI. IB, No. J (Novernber,
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Under sueh cond.itions, at equillbrium the labour force nill be fully

employed. at a wage rate common to all regions.5 Any persistent regional

novements of labour ¡nust be due to the existence of regional wage tlif-

ferentials. Thus, if the assunptions listed above are realized., migra-

tion will act as an adjustment nechanism to d.istribute popuLation in a

pattern that best serves the general interest.6

Eowever the hypothesis suggested by this theory cannot totally

explain the conplex phenonenon of nigration, because the personal factors

referred. to by Lee tend not to satisfy the assunptions given. The in-

cidence of migration then, is a function of the perception and. response

to economic stimuli by ind.ivid.uals. Volume of migration thus becones the

aggregation of individual responses.

Ernphasis at d.ifferent levels of this approach to rnigration has

resulted. in different t¡pes of research. Lansing and }fuellerT identify

two groups of research types: firstly research based on volume of move-

nent of the labour force as a function of broad, econornic forces, and

second.ly, research into the incid.ence of nigration based. on character-

fstics of the worker. The first group adopts the approach that the

stucty of those who rnove in response to economic forces is a separate and

second.ary question to the volurae of nigration. The second approach takes

the volu¡ne question as a secondary goa1. In the folLowing section examples

5ruid"

6r. 
- I".r", Economics of Migration (New York: Oxford. University

Press, L947), p. 7o.-
7J. B" Lansing and. E. Mueller, The Geoglaphic Hobility of Labor

(Ann Arbor: Institute for Social Resear
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of each of these types of research are consid.ered.

I',IAJOR TYPES OF I{IGRATION R¡SEARCH

Volune of Mieralion Stud.ies

A stud.y by IsaacrB although based on international rnigration,

gives a very broad coverage of economic aspects of nigration and the

reLationship between volume of migration and. the concept of an optinum

population size. Isaac d.iscusses the breakdown of the optirnun allocation

theory based. on the narginal prod.uctivity criterion, includ.ing different

aspects of nigration control. A stud.y by Goodrich9 is ad.dressed to the

question of what shifts in population would contribute to a more effec-

tive utiLization of hunan and naturaL resources. In indicating the neecl

for large scale novenents of population from southern states and. fron

agricultural to ind.ustría1 sectors, the authors refer to a need for

infornation on qual.itative aspects of the nigration process at the

Índ.ivid.ual nigrant 1"vel.10 This sane requirernent is expressed. by

Kuznets and Thonas in introd.ucing a study Ínto the red.istribution of

population, Iabour force, manufacturing activity and. income in the
1l

United. States.^*

The studies so far nentioned. tend to be descriptive rather than

8r"a.", op. cit.

C. Goodrích et al., llisration and Economie Opportunity
(Ptrita¿etphia: University of

lorbid., p. 660.
lltIE. S. Lee et aI., Populatíon Redistribution and EcononÍc

Gto*th. Uttit"d St"tu".' lB?O
Philosophical Society, L957), p. 7.
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analyses of causal reLationships. A large number of studies have been

undertaken to test the hypothesis that the volume and d.irection of rnÍgra-

tion is a function of wage rate differentials. Rainon considers correLa-

tions between rnigration and incone levelsl2 in th" source area, suggesting

that the stinulus to nove stems fron low income at the source ,r.^.I5

Ichinura nakes use of a regression equation with six of the eight

explanatory variables based. on incone differentia-ls between regiorr".14

GalJ.away, Gilbert and. S¡uith found. that incorne differentials between

regions provided. a better explanation of net migration than gross nigra-
lqtion.-- Stone, using a regression equation including incone differen-

tials found that the incorne variable did. not always significantly affect

interprovincial nigration. Two reasons are suggestetl for this situation:

(f) tfrat incorne can only be significant if people are aïÍare of the

d.ifferences existing, ana (2) that fncome is highly correlated with other

variabLes in the equation leading to statistical p"oblers.16 Zaidi tests

the sane hypothesis in reLation to job nobility using a comelation

12lrr"or" and. wages are not the same. Income nay Ínclud.e econ-
onic gain unrelated. to the area of residence. Both neasures have problens
associated. with their use. A d.iscussion of the relative benefÍt of each
is given in_L. 0. Stone, I{isration in Canada, Canada, 1961 Census
Monographs (Ottawa: Dornini-oãzureau of -statistics, 1969)r pp. 784-587.

1r---R. L. Raimon, rtlnterstate MigratÍon and. I{age Theoryrfr RevÍew
of Econornics and. statistics, vol. 44 (Ñovenber, Lg1zrr pp. o2g-aÑ

1À--S. Ichinura, rrAn Econonetric Analysis of Do¡nestic Migration
and Regional Econonyrrr Regional Scleaqe Association Papers and Pro-
gee$jæ., VoI. fO (fgOA

]E
"L. E. Gallaway, R. tr'. Gilbert and. P. E. Smith, [The Econo¡nics

of Labour Mobility: An Ernpirical Analysisrrt Western Economic Journal,
Vol. 5, NQ. I (Decernber, L966)r pp. 2IL-223.

r.6^.--Stone, op; cit.
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statistic to test for wage and. unenployment d.ifferentials between
l'7sectors.-' Such a test cou1d. easily be applied to regional d.ifferentials

to conpare the actual efficiency of labour force allocation with the

optínun given by econonic theory. In a study of rnovements of the

Canadian l-abour force, Courchene tests a series of hypotheses relating

nigration to factors ín the source and destination areas using a nultiple

regression framework. Results of this stud.y indicate that nigration is

an eeononic variable - workers respond.ing to interprovincial earnings

dlifferentials and d.ifferentials in provincial unempLo¡rnent rates rrin a

nanner that is cond.ucive to effÍcient resource allocation.tl8

lhe majority of these studies include variables other than

income levels, indicating that aLlowance is mad.e for other than conplete

correspondence with the assumptions given by economÍc theory. Using a

nultiple regression framework, Lianos tests specifically for the effect

of labour market inperfectiorr".l9 It is found that the psychic cost of

nigratlon (disutility anticipatect by the potential migrant), transporta-

tion costs, lack of Ínfornation, unernployment and. Labour unions all

influence the nagnitude and d.irection of interregional flows of nígration.

A model developed by Trott estinates the likelihood of out

17," Â!I. A. Zaidí, 'fStructural Unemploynent, Labour Market Effi-
ciency and. the Intrafactor Allocatíon l.lechanisn in the U. S. and.
Canadart' , VoI. J!, No. I (January, 1969),
pp. ZOJ-2TJ,

14,-"T. J. Courchene, rrlnterprovincial Migration and Econonic
Adjustmentr" , VoI. J, No. { (I{ovenber,
19?0) , p. 5'14.

lg!i"rro", op. cit.
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migration from an area for an age, sex, race specific coho"t.2O Gross

out migration in volume ter¡os is derived. from this estinate. A natrix

of propensities with respect to area selection is estimated fron a set

of economic and information fLow variables, and. in conjunction with the

volu¡ne figures previously derived., the out nigrants are d.istributed. over

the possible destinations.

[he d.esire for inforrnation on vo].ume of nigration has led to the

d.evelopment of sone intricate antl iroaginative stochastic mod.e1s.

Analytical nodels of the type outlÍned above, based prinarily on economic

relationships are often Linited. in their abilÍty to pred.ict actual

nigration flows. fhe conplexÍty of the nigration process strains the

capabilities of rnany analytical techniques, and the inportanee of

econonicall.y irrational behaviour fôrces the researcher to look for

other ways of stud.ylng the proce"".2l

Olsson has sunmarized the work of rnany researchers in the realn

of general d.iffusion nodels, gravity nod.els and potential nod.eLt"22

Cavanough has suggested an Ínteractance hypothesis based. on the size of

two interacting populations and the d.istance between the*.2J In a study

?Oa. t. Trott, 'fDifferentÍal Responses in the Decision to
Itigrate (paper read at the Regional Science Association Meetings,
Novenber, 19?1, Ann Arbor, tlichigan).

21G. Olu"on, Distanc.e and. Human Inte{action, A Review and.
Bibl-iosraphv, Bibliography Series Number Two (Philad.elphia: Regional
Science Research Institute, L965) t p. 35.

22rbid..

23J. A.. Cavanough, r'Formulation, Analysis and. Testing of the
Interactance Hypothesisr" , VoI. 15r pp.
761-766,
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of job nobility, Blumen, Kogan and McCarthy utilize Markov Chains based

on the assunption that people can be d.ivided. into rrstayersrr and.

t'roo'"."u.24 The same rnod.el has been appliecl to spatial nobility with

different levels of nathe¡ratical sophistic ^tíon.25 Kulld.orf utilized.

d.ifferent probability functions to determine the effect of the shape of

an area on the probability that a movenent starting withÍn an area would

cross the bord.er and. end outsid.e the t"gior.26

The purely empirical enphasis of such non-analytical nod.els

means that pred.ictions made from the relationship used are d.ependent on

recurrence of the economic, sociaL and. poJ.Ítical cond.itions which existed.

when the data used in the nodel were collected. That is, there is no

allonance for these forces includ.ed within the rnodel structure. Infor-

nation fron such nod.els is restricted. to the prediction made, there being

no information obtained. relating to the decision characteristics or

notives of migrants.

Studies of I{ierant Character_istics

The concept of nigration as an observed outcome of economic

stinuli underlies the stocks and flows approach to nigration suggested.
2'.|by Lianos.-' the existence of economic or other differentials between

24I. Blrmen, M. Kogan and P. J. McCarthy, The ïnclustrial
MobÍl-ity of Labour as a Probability Process, CorneII Studies in Industrial
and. Labour Réi"mhacá: cornelr university, Lg55).

25sor" nodels of this type are d.iscussed in Olssonr op. cit.
26G. KrrLldorf, l4isratÍon ProbabilitÍes, Lund Series in Geo-

graphy,SeriesB.Huoou,':LundUniversity,lg55).
271. P. Lianos, "À Stocks and. FIows Approach to Migrationrrr

American JournaL of AEricu1tura1 Ecgno_mics, Vol. !2, t'lo. J (August,
ffi45.
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regions at any point in tirne means that there will be a group of people

who are willing to migrate, and. who will mÍgrate given sufficient tiner28

that is, a stock of nigrants. The flow of migrants will be those per-

sons who n:igrate in the given tine period. Lianos suggests two types of

tine lags in the labour narket whích cau.se non-equality of stocks and.

flows: (f) 
" 

Iag in the fornation of a stock due to delays in diffusion

of information about the underlyíng differentials, and (2) a lag in the

response of people who nake up the stock of migrants. Differences in

response lags wi1,L be due to characteristics of individual ne¡nbers of

the stock. 1o reduce response lags and nake rnigration a more efficient

ad.justnent rnechanisn, information on individual nigrant characteristics

Ís required.

One of the ¡nore comprehensive analyses of social and econo¡oic

aspects of rnigrants is a stud.y by Lansing and. Uue1ler.29 îhis study is

comprehensive both in the coverage of area--it applies to the whole

United States labour force, and. in coverage of conponents of the nigra-

tion process--econonic, d.enographic and. social factors åre discussed..

The report is based on sarnple surveys of the atlult population of the

United. States living in private households. Some of the najor findings

of the study .=",10 (t) unenployed persons are only mod.erately Inore

nobile than the enployed., (2) economic differentials guided nobility

nost effectively for peopJ.e who al.read.y had. relative advantages in the

Iabour force, (r) econonic conditions d.o not have a s¡nnrnetrical effect on

28rbid.. ¡ p. 442.

zgl.rr"irrg 
and. l¡lue1ter, op. cit.

5oluia., pp. 735-746,
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in and out nlgration. lfhereas high levels of emplo¡nnent and Íncome tend.

to attract 1n nigrants, high levels of unenploynent and low incone Levels

in an area do not stinulate out nigration, (+) fanily and connunity

ties influence geographic mobility, especially the direction of rnigra-

tion, (5) tfrere is a good deal of inertia about moving, an¿ (6) the cost

of moving is generally not prohibitive. The inpLicatÍons of these

results for poJ-icy decisions are obvious, however ¡nore d.etailetl inforrna-

tion at the regional leveL is reguired.

A sinilar stud.y in the Canad.ian context has been presented by
?tStone.-- Based. on the L961 Census, mf.gration flor¡s were related. to

economic conditions in provinces. MÍgration.was found to be related to

incone d.ifferentials, age, education and. naturaL increase Ín labour

supply. The aggregate nature of factors used in the stud.y restrict use

of results for regional pollcy conclusions. A second study in the sane

series exanines demographic factors as they relate to ririgrat ion.52

Studies by Olson and Cohen antl SchuhSS ,eirute to snall con-

munities. Iitil.izing d.ata collected. by personaL interview, character-

ístics of members of the labour force, such as age, educatÍon, job

skiLls and. capital investment are related. to job nobility and. nigratÍon

using chi square tests. H¡rpotheses on the basis of the type of rela-

tionship between variables--inverse or direct, are tested, and thus no

?ì--Stone, op. cl.t.
72N1.. V. George, fnternal Misration in Canad.a, Canad.a L961 Census

Ivlonographs (0ttawa: Dorninion Bureau of StatistiilIgZO).

. 57P. G. 01son, Job Mobilitv and Mieration, Research Bulletin No.
?08 (tafayette: Purdue Univ-ersi.-ty ¿.Sricultural Experinent Station, Novem-
ber, 1960); see also L. K. Cohen and. G. E. Schuh, Job Mobilitv anà Miera-
!i98, Research Bulletin No. ?6J (Lafayette: Purd.ue University Agricul-
tural Experinent Station, May, L965).
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quantitative measure of the relationshipe between characteristlcs and

behaviour are obtained..

34.Eastman-- bases a purely descriptive study of nigrant charac-

teristics on results enumerated fron a nail questionnaire. Toung single

nales, living at home, with a university education who are not satisfietl

with their present enplo¡rment are founti to be the nost nobile. No

neasure of the magnitude of relationship between characteristics and

roigration is found.

As part of a broader study of returns fro¡n a nobi1ity plrogran,

Jenness estinates the probability that a worker will move autonomously

in response to observed incone and. relative status d.ifferentials between
Tqregions." SignÍficant variables obtained. are narital status, inci-

d.ences of unenplo¡rnent, emplo¡rnent in the rnanufacturing industry before

the ¡nove, and emplo¡rment in prinary or unskilled. occupations before the

nove.

Studies of the Impact of MieratÍon

The concept of nigration as an ad.justment neehanisn inpJ.ies that

some benefit is to be obtained fron a reallocation of population. fn

consideration of the benefits which arise in d.istrÍbution of econonlc

aetivity, winnick distinguishes between prace prosperity and peopre

34Ï.. D. Eastman, I'Geographic tlobility of Labour,r (unpublished.
llasterr s dissertation, University of Calgary, 1969).

35n'.A'.Jenness,,,Manpowerl4obi].ityPrograns,,,@!
4nalvsis of Manpower Po1icies, ed.s. G. G. Somers and. I{. D. lfood
(Kingston: Queen's University, 1969)r pp. J.B4-229.
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7Ê,prosperity./" P1ace prosperÍty refers to weLl-being of the area, whÍch

could for exanpl-e, be neasured in terms of value of area output per

capita, leve1s of enployment, average income of area residents, etc.

Ìlinnick argues that place prosperity is not a sufficient condition for

peopLe prosperity--the well-being of an indivÍd.ual.

Different discussants of the impact of rrigration place ctifferent

enphasis on the elenents of this dichotony. Sjaastad. outlines a cost-

returns framer¡ork for evaluation of an ind.ivid.ual rnigrantrs nove, and

lnd.icates that the ind.Ívidual evaluation nay not correspond to a socÍaI

evaluation of a torr".3? A recent study of Manpower Services in the Inter-

lake Area indicates that the average incomes of migrant" ir"r".""d..J8

Consid.eration of social costs and benefits has received more attention

from researchers. Sjaastad. ind.icates the need. for a marginal rather

than average approach to measuring gains 
"nd. 

1o""eu.59 How the boun-

daries of a region under study are defined. has an influence on the

evaluation of costs and. benefits, as indicated by I"""".4O In the

exanpLe of the Interlake, Provincial analysis of the impact of nigration

36--L. Ìfinnick, I'Place Prosperity vs People Prosperity: lfelfare
Consideretions in the Geographic Redistribution of Econonic Activityrrl
Essays ín Urban Land Econoníes (Los Angeles: ReaI Estate Research Pro-

37,-'l¡. A. Sjaastad, I'The Costs and Returns of Human l4igrationr'r
Journal of Political Econo¡ny; Vo}. 7O, No. !, Supplenent (October, L962),
p. 91.

3a-- J. A. MacMillan, L. A. Bernat and J. J. Flagler, Benefits and
Costs of ÌIanpower Serviees__i¡ the Interlake Rural_ Deve_lopmerlt_ Ârea.
Reseaich ¡"ff '

University of }4anitoba) r pp. tO9-111.

Jgs¡"""t"d., op. cit., p. 9I.
40f"."", op. cit. r pp. ]tgl-zog.
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fron the Interlake should. take into account the effect on ïfinnipeg.

Conay suggests that the cost of out roigration of ¡nenbers of the labour

force is high when costs of ed.ucation and the potential contribution of

the out nigrant to area income are consid.e=ed..4l Because this Loss

inposes a burden on already lagging regions, it has been suggested that

levels of government above the local level shouLd. finance ed.ucation and

training of the rabour fo""".42 Gavett has attempted. to measure the

effect that out nigration has on the average quality of the renaining
Â7

labour force.-' Using ed.ucation as a neasure of quality, it is found.

that 45 per cent of total variation in the average quality of the labour

force among states could be explained. by nigration rate".# The effect

of out ni-gration on regional enplo¡rnent is hypothesized. lo have a detri-
nental effect on level of ernployrnent in the source region in a paper by

^trVand.erkanp.-' The hypothesis is supported by consideration of a regional

nu1-tiplie¡ and the leve1 of expenditure of unemployed. persons,

These then are some aspects of the inpacts rnigration has on

areasr whÍch have been discussed. in the literature. The irnportance of

4lY. Coroay, r'The Benefits and. Costs of Stud.y Abroad and. I{igra-
tionrt'Canadian Journal of Economics, VoI. J, No. 2 (May, I9?O)r ppn
too-to8.

42I,. A. Weisbrod., "Geographic Spillover Effects and. the AIto-
cation of Resources to Ed.ucationrrr The 8uþ1:Lc Economv of Urban Com-
¡nunities, ed.. J. Margolis (Baltinore: Tlie .fohn@,
pp. 192-206.

45T. ,nI. Gavett, Misration and Chanse in the eualitv of the
Labour Force, \{est Virginia University Business and Economic Studies,
VoI. 10, No. 2 (Morgantown: Bureau of Business Research, 1967).

44rui¿. , p. 45.

45J. V.rrd.erkamp, trThe Effect of Out-Ivligration on RegÍona1
Enploynentrtt , VoI. J, No. { (Novenber,
1970), pp. 54L-549.
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such research lies in the provision of information to policy nakers so

that data on alternative volumes of nigration can be interpreted and used.

ruPLICATIONS FOR TIM RESEARCII ¡.fODEt

Theories of nigration behaviour and previous stud.ies of the

nigration process provid.e the basis for d.evelopnent of a study of nigra-

tion. An exa¡nination of the works presented in this chapter has provid.ed

a conceptual basis for the study, an ind.ication of which characteristics

should. be includ.ed., a guid.e for hypotheses relating relevant varlables,

and a source for comparison of results obtained.

The function of this study is to provide infornation on the nigra-

tion process, partícular1y as Ít applies to the Interlake Area of l{anitoba.

Infornation required Ínclucles a knowledge of how characteristics of

individuals affect nobility potential, which corresponds to the personal

factors refened to by L".46 and the flows suggested by Lianos,47

Studies of nigrant characteristics such as those by Lansing and }Iueller€
Jlo

and. Eastnan-' ind.ícate the inportance of such factors as age, ed.ucation

and unenploynent which shoul-d. be includ.ed in the analysis. Attd.itional

factors (specifically participation in nanpower services) are includ.ecl to

increase the inforuation obtained. A nodel based. on such characteristicó

46L.a, op. cit. r p. 50.

4?Li"rro", op. cit., p. 442.

æLarr"ing and Mueller, op. citn
49E""trrrrr op. cit.
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provides informatÍon on the type of person who can be expected to move

autonornously, and infor¡nation on which factors could. best be used to

influence the nigration process. To deterraine the inpact of nigration,

sone estiroate of vol-ume of rnigration is required.. Rather than use a

forn of mod.el as reviewed. in the literature, the nod.el of migrant

characteristics can be used. for the transfer to volune.

The resultant nodel, based on considerations such as those

consid.ered above, is presented. in the chapters followÍng,



CHAPTER III

SPECIFICATION OF THE I.IODEL

îhis chapter presents the research process adopted to attain the

stated objectives. Initia1ly an overaLl research nodel of the nigration

process is outlined, followed. by a description of the conponents of that

stn¡cture estinated Ín this study,

A I'R.AMEI,I0RK FOR I.{IGRATION RESEARCiI

the research franework outlined in this section can be d.ivid.ed.

into three groups of conponents--inputs, processes and. outputs. Figure

I is a schenatic representation of this procedure, which is sumnarized

in Figure 2. The systen inputs (collected d.ata, prior research results

and theoretical consid.erations) are utilized. in a series of processes to

yielcl systern outputs (policy recornmendations and an ad.dition to the

stock of research results). fnfornation can be obtained. fron each stage

of the systen.

The system as presented in Figure I ends with a single cycle--a

set of inputs is used to produce a set of outputs which are then exanined

for inplications for labour force adjustment. However a dynarnic systen

couLd be established. with little nodification. If a single cycle of the

systen as d.escribed. above is related. to a given time period., say one

yearr t, then the outputs fron this cycle can be used to give the inputs

for year t + I. This process, illustrated. in Figure J, can be followed

25
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Theories and.
Research Results

Data on Individuals
in the labour Force

Aggregate Labour
Force Data

Volume
Estinates

Inpact
Estinates

Policy Reconmendations

FÍgure I. The 0verall Research Franework

cyclically for as many tine period,s as required,

nation on the inpact of the nigratÍon process on

Iabour force and. the area econony.

giving a flow of infor-

the structure of the

Inputs Procèsses 0utputs
I

Data I .--.--* lî:ï:";:î1,:î::-'"""1 _>| Reconnendations

Theoryl ' stinates I lResearchResults
I 
Imnact Er 

t
Figure 2. Surnnary of the Research Franework

The sinulation nature of this process enables infornation to be

generated. und.er varying assumptions relatÍng to structural antl policy

parameter"l to provide decision rnakers rvith a range of alternative pollcy

lstt,rctrr"al parameters refer to relationships betneen variables
(eg. age, or education) and migration. Policy parameters include factors
such as 'nanpower retraining prograns, taxation po).icies, etc.
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2inpacts.- Coup1ed. with data on the cost of aLternative policies, the

cost effectiveness of Government expenditures on labour force adjustment

couLd. be determined.

The structure of this system has a general application to labour

force studies. However gènerality of the outputs fron this systen

d.epends on the generality of the inputs, specifically the coLlected data,

which will reflect the environment of the l-abour force und.er study.

Tine
Period

* I o"tp"t- l--E;"*""""1* [ *n"* 
|

Informationt+
o

:e
,a

a
o
o
a
a
c
a
e

t+

t
o
c
o
o
a
o
(|

t

Figure 5. The 0vera11 Model in a Dynarnic Context

. In this study trvo parts of the suggested. franework are estimated-

the behavíoural section and. the volume of rnigration estirna te".5 The

reroainder of this chapter presents and discusses the specification of

these two system components.

2-A discussion of pol-icy sirnulation can be found in: G. Fronm and
P" Taubman, Policy Simulations 'lsith an Econometric ìiodel (t'fashington:
The Brookings Institution, 1968).

1-The inpact estiroation section of the fra¡nework cou1d. be of
several types, iro"u.r"" an input-output nod.e1 of the fntertake economy
would provide the basis for impact estination for that area.
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THE BEHAVIOURAI EQUATIONS

Each of the processes used. in the research procedure occupies a

given position in the system. The first of these processes is the

behavioural sectj.on, vrhich relates nigration to characteristics possessed

by ind.ividuals in the labour force. This section provides the basis for

volume of migration estimates (the next process)r and also provides

systen outputs d.irectly,

Analysis of a cornplex process such as migration requires the use

of an analytical approach which enables the researcher to ÍsoLate the

impact of each characteristj-c h¡rothesized. to influence observed. behavíour.

One nethod of exanining the significance of a given characteristic while

allowing for the influence of other characteristics ís to use conditional

probabilities--the probability of persons in a given class of the popula-

tion nigrating (for exanple, persons aged Less than 25 years) can be

d.eternined., cond.itional on the possession of other, specified, charac-

teristics. This is the approach adopted. in the behaviourai section of

the analysis. The nottel used to estinate these cond.itional probabilities

is a ¡nod.ification of rnultivariate regression analysis. The renaind.er of

this section outLÍnes the fornulation and. specification of this nodel.

The Basic llotlel

Because of the tlouble role of this part of the analysis several

variations of the basic model are used. The basic mod.eL is a regression

equation with a d.ichotonous depend.ent variable and a set of 0r1 dunny
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explanatory variable".4 Models of this t¡pe have been used to stutty

labour force participationr5 air travel6 and recreation"T

Equation (f) gives a generalized specification of the mod.el"

n
P- = a + X F. (x*) + un- i=1

(r)

lfhere P_ is the probability of rnigrating,
m

a 1s the equation constant,

| = 1 o... n¡ the number of expLanatory factors Ín

X. is the ith explanatory factor,
].

F, is a function giving the value that relates the ith factor to
I.

Prr and

u Ís the error term.

lo transforn the above formulation into a linear regression

problem, each factor, or characteristic Xrr is broken d.own into the

classifications within which the effect of factor X, is hypothesized to

be honogeroÌlso Each of these cLassifications j, for j = I .... k (the

4The nechanics of use and. characteristics of such nod.els are
gíven in Appendix A.

q-G. H. Orcutt et aI., Ilicroanalysis of Socio-econonic Systems:
A Simulation Study (New Tork;

6-J. B. Lansing and D. B. Blood, 'rA Cross Section Analysis of I'lon-
Business Air lravelrrt Jqqrnal of the Axoerican St&tistieal Àssociation,
YoL" 53 (rgle)r pp. 928-%7"

n
'P. Davidson, E. G. Ad.ams and J. Seneca, trÎhe Social Va1ue of

I{ater Recreational Facilities Resulting from an Improvement in i,Iater
Quality: The.DeLaware Estuaryr" @þI.ResearÉ, ed-s. A. V. Kneese and.
S. C. Snith (Baltimore: John Hoptiñs= fre"s, f9O5).

R"A factor is defined. here as a given characteristic, for example,
age. As such, a facto¡ is not the sane as a variable, which represents
a class of a factor.

the nod.elrB
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number of classifications) is treated as an ind.ependent variable.

Fo}lowing the constraint required for esti¡nation of such an equation by

least squares, one classification of each factor is used. as a base con-

dition and dropped from the equation. The renaining variabLes are

assÍgned values of I or 0, d.epending on the presence or absence res-

pectively of the characteristic described. by that variable. îhe

dependent variabLer Prr is assigned a value of I if the ind.ividual

nigrated and O if not. The resultant equation, (e), is then estirnated

by least squares regression analysis to obtain val-ues for the coef-

flcients b...
r.J

b.. X.. + uIJ T.J
(z)

Hhere Prr âr i and u are as above

k is the number of classifications of factor i

j = L .... k-l

b,, Ís the regressÍon coefficient of variable X..I.J iJ
X,. is the variable representing ttre jth class of the ith f.cto".r.J

To obtain the estimated probability of an indÍvidual migrating,

values of zero and. one are given to the appropriate Xij as dictated. by

the ÍndividuaLrs characteristies, The value of P, Ís nade up of the

equation eonstant plus the sum of the b.. for which *rj I O. If atl X..

equal zerot then the probability of a person with characteristícs des-

cribed. by the base classifieation of each factor is given by the equation

constant. Each b.. thenr gives the change in probability of nigration

associated with ne¡nbership in the ¡th cl"ss of the ith f"cto", reLative

P=an

n k-l+tt
i=I j=I
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to ¡nenbership 1n the onitted. base class.

Chapter IV outlines

nodel which require careful

interpreted. correctly. The

cussed at this tine.

sone of the characteristics of this basic

inspection so that results obtained are

approach ad.opted. in each situation fs d.is-

Relationships and Variables ÏIsed

Using the basic nod.el as specified above, a series of equations

are used to investigate hypothesized. sets of reLationships. the ex-

planatory variables used in all equations are the same. Different

relationships are specified. by changing the depend.ent variable and. the

observations used in estination" Table I lists the variables used in

the analysis, with a brief description of each one. (A aetaited des-

cription of each variable is given in the section describing the data

used.) Each variable assumes a zero or one value depending on the

characteristics of the ind.ividual represented by that observation.

The Manpower Service variables were used in tw6 f913s-s¡

aggregated. fonn using variable XrUr and a d.isaggregated forn using

variables Xr., to X,r=. An eighth }lanpower Service, Mobility Assistance
LI ¿.)

anô/or Exploratory Grants, is not Ínclud.ed. in the analysis. Fron the

data avaiLable it is not possible to d.eternine characteristics of in
migrants--persons who rnove into the Interlake fron outside. Such an

analysis would require observations on members of either the National or

Provincial Labour Force, including those who noved into the Interlake.

This section of the analysis is thus restricted to internal nigrants and.

out nigrants as d.escribed beLow. The remaind.er of this section outlines

the relationships investigated and the hypothesized. signs of coefficients.
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Factor

TABLE I

VARIABIES USED III THE BEHÂVIoUR MoDELS

VariabLe Description

Resid.ence Xt = I if person has nral residence

= O otherwise

aeB Íz = I if person aged L7-25 Years

= O otherwise

L = 1 if Person aged' 26-50 Years

= O other$ise

I Sex X¿ = I if person fenale

= O other¡rise

Marital Status T5 = I if person narried

= 0 othe¡nrise

lline in X6 = 1 if in nunlcipallty less than 1O years
t{unicipality = o othe:rrise

Ethnfc Origin X- = I lf Indian or l{etÍs
I

= O othen¡ise

Etl.ucation Xg = I lf has grades between 8 and 15

= O otherwise

X9 = 1 if has uriversitY ed'ucation

= O othenrise

Intlustry xto = I if in a prinary industry

= O otherwise

= I if in a secondary industry

= 0 otherwise
xtt
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TA3Î,E I (continued)

Factor VariabLe DescriPtion

Unenplo¡rnent XIZ = I unenployed nore than I weeks

= O otherwise

Inco¡ne \l = I if less than $I5oo

= 0 otherwise

X,. = I if in the range SI5OI-$IOOO
I¿}

= O othenrise

X,- = 1 if in the range $3001-$5OOO
L>

= O otherwise

llanpower Servicea \e = I if has taken any l,Ianpower service

= O otherwise
l

'lì
X.- = 1 if taken BTSDU Level lff and,/or W

L-I

= O otherwÍee

Xta = I Íf taken Vocation or Special Training

= O other¡rise

Xf9 = I if taken Farn I'lanagenent Course

xeo

= 0 otherwise

= I if taken Dlanpower Corps and/or VRlc

= O otherlrise

= I if taken Trainlng in Industry

= 0 otherwise

= 1 if taken BTSD Leve1 I and/or II
= 0 othervrise

rzt

xz¿

Depend,ent
Variables

*r, = I if taken EroPloYnent Refeual

= O otherr¡iee

T, = I if person migrated
I

= O othen¡ise
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TABIE I (continued)

:==:=-=:
Factor Variable Description

Y^ = I if person nigrated but re¡oained in the
- Interlake

= 0 othervrise

Ï" = I if person nigrated out of the Inter-
- lake

= O othersise

T, = 1 if person noigrated nore than once
+

= O othenrise

T= = 1 if erpressed preference to reÌocate

= 0 otherwise

aÐescription of each Manpower Serrrice is given in åppend.ix B.

bgfsn - Basic Training for Skill Developnent

"VRT - Vocational Rehabilitation Training
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Total }lieration. Using aLl observations, two equations (aggre-

gated and. disaggregated manpower services) are estimated. using variabLe

T- as the depend.ent variable. The results fron these equations ind.icate
I-

which of the characteristics given by the independ.ent variables signi-

ficantly affect nobilitY.

fnternal Mieration. An internal nigrant is defined. as a member

of the labour force who rnigrates, and whose address after relocation is

still within the Interlake Area. Equations for internal rnigration are

estinated. using Y^ as the d.epend.ent variabl-e. One equation, using all

observations and aggregated nanpower service" (XrU) is.estinated. for use

in the transfer to voh¡me estination. Equations with aggregated and.

d.isaggregated. nanpower service variables are estirnated using a data set

wtth out nÍgrant observations excl-uded. These equations are used to

deternÍne characteristics which significantly affect internal nigration,

Out Mieration. An out nigrant is d.efinecl as a rne¡nber of the

Labour force who nigrates, and. whose address after relocation Ís outsid.e

the Interlake Area. Using T, as the dependent variabler equations

corresponding to those estirnated. for internal nigration are tested.

Multiple Misration. À nultiple nigrant is defined. as a member

of the labour force who relocates more than one tine in the ti¡oe period

covered by the data¡ one year. The d.ependent variable used. is Ï0.

Separate analyses of rnultiple nigration are run for aII nigrationt

internal nigration and. out nigratlon.

Relocation Preference. Using variable Y. and all observationst)
equations with aggregatecl and. d,isaggregated. nanpol,rer service variables
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were run to d,etermine the characteristics of persons who expressed a

preference for relocation.

Table II sunrnarizes the equations estinated in the behavioural

anaLysis. The relationship und.er investigation in each phase is given

on the left hand. side of the table. Suecessive subdivisions of the

relationship are given proceeding fron left to right. Each of the

numbered. branches represenrs a single equation, thus 16 equations are

estinated. three subsid.ary equations are esti¡nated to aid. the inter-

pretation of results obtained. Basica1ly, the variables included. in

these equations are the same as those used in the 16 nigration equations,

except that variables representing unemployment (Xfe),'income below

$l,5oo (xr¡) and. participation in a nanpower seruice (xra) are used as

d.epend.ent variables.

Eypotheses

Theoretical considerations, prÍor research resuLts and. judgnent

provide a basis for h¡pothesized. relationships between ind.epend.ent and.

depend.ent variables, as given by the sign and. the absol-ute value of esti-

nated. coefficients. A positive sign for any gÍven coefficíent neans that

a person who possesses the characteristic represented by that variable

has a higher probability of nigrating than a person in the base class of

that factor. A negative coefficient woulcl ind.icate the reverse situation.

As enplo¡rnent in the primary sector, specifically in agriculture,

d.eclines relative to enplopoent in secondary and service sectors, mernbers

of the labour force in the prinary sector can be expected. to move to areas

where opportunities for ernpl-o¡ment are higher. Between 1961 and. 1968,

both the total number of persons and the proportion of the fnterlake
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1¿\3tE II
SU}I}IART OF RETATTO}TSHIPS STIJDIED IN BEIIA]rIOTIRÄI SECÎION

Àggregation of

Relationshipa
Observatio-ns llanpolrer Service Equa-

Includ,edb Variable tion

'. 
u't 

'jigration 

-AII 

observatÍons

/t ALL Observatiorls 

- 

Aggregated 

- 

2.1
/

2. fnternal i4igration( l Aggregated' 

-2.2
(fz) \t'lon + Internal lfigrants( 

_\ Disaggregaied-2.5

-,¿LLr. 0bservati Aggregateð. 

-7,I
-/3. gut Iviiefation - _ _---irggregateð. 

-7.2

- 
$)- \Ilon + out I'ligrant"{ \ Di.saggregated-J.3

A1r .bservations I 
rlggregated. _4.1

- 

Disaggregarea-4.Z

¡ irggregateð. 

- 

4.7
l{on + Inte¡rna1 l.fÍgrants(\ Disaggregated.-4.4

-/ Aggregated 

-4.5
I'[on + Out l,iigrants- -ì Disaggregated.-4.6

5.Re1ocationÀ110bservations<A,ggregated-5.1
Preferenc" (t¡) 

- 
Disaggregated-5.z

"Figrr"" in brackets is depend.ent variable.

4. I'lu1tip1¡rtaiet"tio"

bTor.t Observations (4oo) = Iilon l{igrants (zg9) + fnternal
lrlisrants (+e) + out l{igrants (55).
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labour force in prinary sector occupations decreased. - Projections to

IgBO Índicate that this trend. can be expected to continue.lo Therefore

the sign of variable Xrr ruraL residence, is expected. to have a positive

sign, reflecting a higher probability of relocating relative to urban

dwellers. this hypothesis refl-ects the relationship suggested. by Raven-

1Isfer-n.

The age variables (X, ana Xr) are expected to have positive coe-

fficients, reflecting the higher probability of nigration for persons

und.er 50 years old.. 0ther stud.ies have shown'that migration rates are

highest for young ad.ults and decrease as age 1ncre"""".12 For this

reasonr.the coefficient for the variable representing the 17-25 age group

(Xr) i" expected. to be 1-arger than the coefficient for tlne 26-iO age

group (X¡). The effect of age on nigration is suggested. by Lansing and.

MueIIer to be ind.irect--young persons having more to gain fron nigration

in terns of a strean of increased earnl-ngs. A second. consideratÍon is

that age nay be a prory for stage in the fanily J.ife cycle' younger per-

sons having less responsibilities than olctet p"t"ot".I'

9J. A. Macl{il1an and. Chang Mei Lu, Area Manpower Planníns: Pro-
jection and rmpact l{oders, Researãrr rurreii@t or
AgiversityofManitoba),(Inpreparation)lP.69.

lorbid. r pp. 4B-4g.

IIE. G. Ravenstein, "The Laws of Migrationrn Journal of the Roval
Statistical Societv, XLWÍI¡ Part 2 (June, IBBS)r-pp@
W of Dligrationrrr denosraphv, Vof. J, No. I-(1966), 

-

pp. 4'l-57.
L2J. u. lansing and. E. M¡eIIer, The Geoglaphlc l{obilitv of Labour

(Ann Arbor: Institute for Social Research, 196?), p. 735i see also T. J.
Courehene,'tfnterprovincial liligration and Econonic Adjustmentrtt 9æÊ@
Journal of Economics, VoI. J, No. 4 (Novernber, I9?O) ¡ p. 563.

l'L.rr"irrg ancl Muellêr¡ opo cit., pp. 4L-45.
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Femal-es (XO) 
"re h¡ryothesized to be less mobile than nale

menbers of the labour force. This rel-ationship is expected to hold. for

older persons especially, such persons tend.ing to be narried and have

fanily obligations. However the size of the coefficient is expected. to
1Â

be small.t+ I'iarried persons (Xr) wiro will tend. to have more barriers to

nigration in the for¡n of farnily obligations relative to single personst

are h¡rpothesized. to be l-ess mobÍIe than that group. Persons in the

nunicipaLity for less than ten years (Xa) 
""" expected to be more nobile

than longer tern residents, reflecting the fewer ties sueh people will

have in the area. Persons of Indian and Metis origin (Xr) ."e hypo-

thesized. to be nore nobile than persons of other origins" This relation-

ship is expected to be particularly strong in terms of nultipe nigration.

The probability of rnigration is expected. to increase as the level

of ed.ucation incre€lsêso To find. satisfactory enployment in skilled

occupations, persons are expected. to nove between labour narkets nore than

relatively unskilJ."d p"t"orr".15 Courchene suggests that education will

increase roigration by increasing the benefits and. d.ecreasÍng the costs

of rnigratÍon, thus increasing the geographical size of the labour
't6

market.-" In the exanpLe of the Interlake however, university trainetl

persons are expected. to be less nobile within the area than persons

without university training. Such persons ruil-I tend. to be enployed. in

specialÍzed occupations for which few alternative enplo¡runent opportunlties

I4rbid.r p. 40.

l5rui¿. r p. 44.

16corr""h"ne, opc cit., pp. 555-556.
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existo These relationships will be reflected. in the signs of the etlu-

cation coefficients--hypothesized to be positive for variable X, and

negative for Xr.

Persons in prinary ind.ustries are expected. to be ¡nore mobile than

persons in other sectors, reflecting the d.eclining enplo¡rment oppor-

tunities which exist ln those ind.ustries.l? However the size of the

coefficient is hypothesized to be snalI, in recognltion of the ad.just-

nent proble¡rs such persons tend to have in Leaving the prina"y 
"""tot.I8

Because of the lirnited. nr¡mber of ind.ustrial centers in the area,

internal nigration of persons in secondary ind.ustries is expected. to be

Iow, however out nigration of such persons is expected to be greater than

for tertiarXr industries.

If n-igration is consid.ered as an adjustnent mechanisn respond,Íng

to differences in economic conditions between labour markets, the effect

of unenploynent wiLl be to increase the probability of nigration. Jeruress

found. incid.ences of unenployrnent signifÍcant 1n the probabflity of migra-

tionl9 and. Lansing and. Iiueller concLude that unenploynent constitutes a

pustr lead.ing to nigration for particular groups in the labour fot"e.2o

The sign of the unenplo¡ruoent coefficient in this stud.y (variable \2) is

Il,lact¿ilLan 
and. Lu, op. cit., pp. t7-5g.

ta*"Department of Forestry and. RuraL Devel.opnent, fnterLake Area
of I'Tanitoba. Federal-Provincial Rural Developnent f.greement (Ottawa:
Aueen'sPrinter, L967)r pp. 24-28.

1q-.R.À.Jenness,||l{anpower1'Iobi11tyPrograns,'.&@
Analysis of i'l¿npow.er Policies, eds. G. G. So¡ners and. l¡'. Ð. l{ood

, Lg6g) ¡ p. ZO5.

2o!"r,"trrg 
and. I,lueller, opo cit. ¡ p. 77.
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hypothesizeil to be positive. ALso consistent with the concept of nigra-

tÍon as an adjustnent nechanism is the hypothesis that persons with Low

incomes will tend to migrate more frequently than personc with higher

incomes. Horvever, to the extent that costs of migration are a barrier

to nigration, persons in very 1ow incone groups will tend. to reflect low

probabiLity of nigration vaLues. Therefore coeffÍcients of the incone

variabLes are expected to be low for the less than $1r5O1 income group

ancl increase up to the coefficient for inco¡oe in the $51001-$51000 range.

.å,11 nanpower retraÍning seruices are expected. to increase the

probability of nigration, which will be reflected. in positive signs for

those coefficients. the coefficients for the variables representing the

Far¡o I'Ianagenent and. the Trai.ning in Industry prograns are expected. to be

sna11 however--persons und.ertaking these programs tending to return to

their farns, or remain in the empl.oyment where they receive their

trainring.

TRANSFER TO VOLUT,IE ESTI}IATES

In add.ition to the i.nfornation obtained fron the behavioural

equatÍons it is necessary to d.ete:mine the volune of migration flov¡s

l¡hich can be expected to occur. The behavioural equations describe the

behaviour of ind.ividual nenbers of the labour force, and the probability

of migration of a given ind.ividual can be estinated. by giving vaLues of

zero or one to those variables which reflect characteristics of the

Índividual. A nodification of this procedure provid.es the basis for

estination of voLume of nÍgration.
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Volurne of Labour Force Migration

If the coefficients of each variable are weighted by the pro-

portion of the Interlake labour force possessing the characteristic

represented by that variable, and then those weighted values are summed,

the d.ependent variable gives the proportion of the total labour force

that can be expected. to rcigrate. For example, if the total labour force

is 1rO00, and 15O persons in the labour foree are aged 17-25 years, then

the coefficÍent for that age variable is nultípLied by O.L5. This pro-

ced.ure is carried out for all the characterÍstics entering the equation,

and the resuLtant values are sumned. This value is an estinate of the

probabi}ity of the labour force migrating, given the characteristics of

that labour force. The volurne of labour force migrating is then founcl

by nultiplying the size of the labour force by the val-ue of the d.ependent

variable. Using this procedure, estinates of internal and. out nigrants

can be obtained. fron equations 2.1 and, 5.I respectively.

Estinates for the number of in rnigrants are obtained. from a

ratio of in nigrants to existing labour force. The estinate used here

is described in the chapter outlining the data used for the stud.y.

Estimates of roigrants for any particular cohort of the labour

force can be obtaj-ned. by weightÍng each coefficient in the relevant

equation by the proportion of that cohort with that characteristic. The

resultant depend.ent variable gives the proportion of that cohort esti-

nated to nigrate.

Volune of Population Misration

The voLu¡ne of total population nigrating is estinated by using

Iabour force to population ratío. Values for this ratio have been
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estimated by }lacl,lÍllan and. !rr.2l To obtain population estimatês¡ pro-

jected. labour force nigration is divided by the labour force to popula-

tion ratio.

2ltulaclrtillan 
and. Lu, op. cit., p. 69.



CHÀPTER TV

CHARACTERISÎICS OF THE BASIC SEIIAVIOUTTAL MODEL

Five characteristics which apply to behavioural nod.el-s such as

those d.escribed. in the previous chapter are of particular interest: the

coefficient of nultipLe correlatior, (n2); the variance of the error

tern; the functional form; continuous ranges within classifications; and

data requirernents. The first four of these characteristics are dis-

cussed in this chapter and the approach aaoptea in the study is given.

Data requirenents for this type of analysis are given in a l-ater chapter.

TIIE COEFFICIENT OF I'ÍULTIPI,E COIIRETÀTION

Irow values for the R2 are often found. in cross section survey
ìanalyses.- Also, values of this coefficient for stud.ies in which the

depend.ent variable is d.ichotomous are t¡rpieally low.2 nni" situation is

outlined and illustrated geometrically in Âppendix A.

There are several argurnents which suggest that a test of an

equation based. on how closely the R2 approaches a value of I.O is not

valid. in such situations. The choice of a standard. of 1.O to neasure

I-8. I,fel-icharr Leas-þ Squares Analysis of Economic Survey Data
(Paper read at the Annuáf lGttirrg of the turerican StatiJticalnssociation,
September, 1965, PhÍlade1phia, Pennsylvania), p. I!.

2-F. Juster, "Consumer Buying Intention and Purchase Probability:
An Experiroent in Survey Designrft Journal of the American,gtatistica]
Association, VoL. 6I (1966)r-p. 6
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the validÍty of an equation against, based. on the R2, contains the

inpLied. assumption that 100 per cent of veriance in the dependent vari-

able is systematic. As it Ís not possible to d.eternine g p¡@! that

portion of the R2 nhich is systematic, the choice of any stand.ard below

' 1.O is equally defensible. If the variance in a given d.ependent variable

cannot be expl.ained to an acceptable leve1 by a systenatically structured.

equation which has firn logical support, then it nay be necessaqy to con-

clud.e that mathenatÍcal forecasting of that phenomenon by use of regres-

sion analysis is not possible. ThÍs situation app}ies generaÌIy to

regression modeLs. More specificaJ.ly, Orcutt ancl RivÌin in reply to a

criticisn by Solowr' 
"tgg""t 

that in the situation where a O, I dicho-

r tonous dependent variable is used. to represent a probability observation,
i

the variance explained. by the regression ís based. on d.eviations of the

zeros and ones fron the estimated probabilities. However because it is

a probability which can take on the value of any real number between zero

and one being estinated, a more useful statistic than the R2 is the

standard error of the estinated. probabiLities. MelÍchar indicates that

, ttre estimated coefficients are not able to give very accurate estinates

for any of the Índividual observations, however good. estinates of the

Beans of each classificatíon are obtairred.4 Jenness explains a low

value for the R2 obtained in a stucly of the.success of labour relocation,

by ind.icating that sone explanatory variables are nissing frorn the

3G. E.Orcutt and. A. M. RÍv1in, t'An Econonic and Denographic
Model of the Household Sector: A Progress Reportr" @glgp[þ-g5!
Economic Change in Developed Countries, National Bureau of Econonic
R"õ""h-(Ë-äionj princetòn r[Gisity Press, 1960) , p. JZ2.

4ì,1"Li"h"", op. cit.
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t
equation used.' Neter and. Ilaynes argue that a nore appropríate neasur€

of the relationship between the independent and. dependent variabLes nay

be the correlation ratio.6 This argunent is based. on the unrestrained.

functional forn of the correlation ratio in coroparison with the R2,

which is a ¡neasure of linear association.

In any regression analysis, the higher the coefficient of nuÌ-

tiple correLation the better, other things being equal. However, the

arguments presented in this section ind.icate that Ínterpretation of the
2R- and the significance of that ¡neasure is not clear for equation forns

specified. with a 0rl d.ependent variable.

VARIANCE 0F TI]S ERRoR TERtf

An assunption nad.e for ord.inary least squares regression

analysis ís that the resid.ual-s have constant variancer7 " ptop"rty lceown

as homosced.asticity. ff this assunption is vj.olated, a condition known

as heterosced.asticity exists. Estination by ordinary least squares und.er

cond.itfons of heteroscedasticity yiel-ds unbiased but inefficient esti-

rnates of the regression coefficients, and. biased. and. inconsistant

ç/R. A. Jennessr "Manpower l¡lobilÍty Programsr" @g!!g4g$f
Analysís of Manpower Policies, eds. G. G. Somers and. W. D. Wood.

, 1969) ¡ p. 2o5.
ß"The correlation ratio is a measure of the d.egree of total re-

lation between independ.ent and dependent variables. The ratÍo is based.
on the probabilities of the dependent variable assuming a value of 0 or
I and. the expected value of the dependent variable given a value for the
independent variables. See J. Neter and. E. S. l.{aynes, "0n the Appro-
priateness of the Correlation Coefficient with a OrI Dependent Variablern
Journal of the American statistical Association, vol. 0¡ (rgZo) t p, 5o4.

1'J. Johnbton, @ (New Tork: IvlcGraw-Hill Book
Conpany, 196ùr p. 9.
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estinators of the variance of these estinates.S

It can be shown that the variance of residual-s fron a regression

equation with a dichotonous'dependent varÍab1e is not const"nt.9 That 1s,

heteroscedasticity erists.

Consider the equation:

ïi = ér + bXi + ri $)

Where Y.
t-

x.
L

u.
t-

IS

Ls

I or O for each observation

an explanatory variable

the residuaL.

From equation (r) consider possible values of the residual, u..

IT. A.
Participation
There are four
of paraneters:

paraneters.

See also D.À.S.
Wiley and Sons,

Fraser, Statis (Itew York: John
Inc., I95B) r pp.

Bowen and T. A. Finegan, The Economics of Labour Force
(Princeton: Princetor Uni.t
statistical properties which are d.esirable in estinates

(i) Unbiasedness. An estinate 1, is an unbiased estimate of the
paraneter b if E (î) = b, where E (1') is the expected value of the esti-
nate'

(ii) Consistency. An estina!" 1', is a consistent estinate of b
if the probability dÍstributíon of b concentrates on the parameter value
as the size of the sarnple tends to infinity.

(iii) Efficiency. 0f any two unbiased and consistent estirnators,
the one with the Lowest variance (the nost efficient) is prererred.

(iv) Sufficiency. A statistic is sufficient if, given'the vaLue
of that statistic, the conditional distribution is ind.ependent of the

9¡,tuch of the remaind.er of this section is based. on: A. Buse, r'A

lechnical Report on the Uses, Problems and Potentiar of eualitative
Dependent Variabl-es as Applied in the Social Sciences, ParticuJ.ar1y
Econo¡nics" (Edrnonton: Àlberta Human Resources Research council, rgZo),
pp, 2I-26. (Mimeographed.)

2I7-22O.



If Y = l , ti = l. - a bXi

IfY = 0 c ui = â.- bXi

ie" n (ur) = 
iZ, 

*j pj
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(¿)

Obviously the value of u. d.epends on X.. Consider now the

varÍance of u.. ft is assumed for ordinary least squares that the
L

varianee of u. has a constant va1ue.
T

Let the probability that T = 1 b" pl, and the probability that

T = O be p,r. Fron the usual least squares assunptions, the expected-¿

value of the resid.uals equals u""o.lo

(¡)

(6)

(z)

(e)

(g)

=O

Also, the sum of probabilities equal I.

.2ie.tpj=1
j=1

Equations (6) an¿ (Z) can be soLved for p, and pr.

pl = a + bxt

Pz = I a bXi

10_ .*-Johnstone opr cÍt,
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Now the variance of u, can be derived:

var(ur) = u(uf) (ro¡

22=2ü+P..j-:r J -J

= (r-"-bxi) (a+b)rr)

Thus, the variance of u, varies vith X., and the nod.eL has hetero-

scedastic disturbances, which invalidates conVentional tests of hy¡ro-

theses based. on the t test"

. Invalid tests of hypotheses mean that ordinary least squares

applied to an equation with a dichotonous d.ependent variable cannot prol

vid.e adequate infornation relating Índ.epend.ent and depend.ent variables.

It is therefore necessary to deter¡ofne how these tests are affectetl by

heterosced.asticity. Taking the expected. vaLue of the variance of a

regression coefficient with non-constant variances gives the expression

shown in equation (tt).

(11)

}lhere x. = X. f11

J(. is a given observation on Xl_-

1 is the mean value of X. for alL i

and z2 = Var (u.) given in equation (to).
1 l--

All sun¡nations are over i for I = I .... D¡ the nunber of observations.
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The direction of bias arising through use of the conventj-onal
1'tfornula-- can be shown to be a function of the value of the independ.ent

variables of the sanple. To deterrnine the bias for a given sarnple re-

quÍres estinatÍon of (tt). ,oo".r"= evaluation of this expression requires

a knowledge of zrr which is a function of the coefficients to be esti-

¡oated., Since the estimators fron ordinary Least squares are consistent,

a consistent estinate of z. carL be obtained by use of parameters esti-

nated. by ordinary least squares and inserted in (fO).

Conventional estinates of the variance of the error term are

obtainecl by averaging the su¡n of squared residuals about the l-east

squares surface over the mrmber of ""rp1es.l2 Such an estinate cannot be

negative. However it is possibLe for estimates of z. to be negative.

This situation arises whenever any of the estinates of the dependent

variable are outside the zero-one range. These negative values are

absorbed when the nr:nerator in equation (ff) is sunmed, which witl tend.

to give an artificialLy low estimate of variance of regression coef-

ficÍents. The sane problen arises when d.ealing with weighted least

¡rhere Y.
]'

Y.I

x.t
n

llfn" conventional formula for the varíance of the esti¡nate is:

var (u) I(tr-îr)2/(n-z)
s-aL*¡

is the ith .rru,lue of the d.ependent variable,

is the estinate of Tr,

is as in equation (fO), and.

is the number of observations.
12--Johnston, op. cit., pp. I9-2O.
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squares, and although recognized. and discussed Ín that context, no

¡nention is nade in the literature of the inplications of negative vari-

ance estinates on the consistent standard error calculation. However,

under certain conditions, use of negative estinates of z. will give

standard error estirnates which are biased downwards to the extent that

neaningless significance is attached to some coefficients. Early'tests

in this stud.y ind.icated. that when a variable with a low mean value is

associated with a Iow mean value of the dependent variable, wÍth few or

no observations of the independ.ent variabLe associated with a value of L

for the dependent variable, the consistent stand.ard error estimates are

not reLiable. Because this situation can arise often in an equation

with all 0r1 dumny variables, an ad.justment nust be nade to the esti¡nate

fot 2,. Variance is a neasure of the absolute d.ispersion about a givent

value. The z, estinated. by equation (fO) are consistent estinates of
r,

variance, however the d.irection of dispersion i.s includ.ed. For use in

the consistent standard error cal-culation of this study, the absolute

value of the estinate of z, is used. ft is hypothesized that this value
L

should be used. in all such stand.ard error esti¡nates to prevent a d.owrurard

bias. Results by Buse, Bowen and. Finegan and Zellner 
"rrd. 

LeelJ could.

well be biased for this reasono

Ord.i.nary least squares estirnates of the coefficients of a hetero-

sced.astic ¡nod.eÌ are inefficient. Unbiased and efficient estinates can

A. Zellner and T. H. Lee,
Discrete Rand.on Variables,
pp. 382-794.

lJBrr""r op. cit.; see also Bowen and. Finegan, op. cit.; see also
'rJoint Estination of Re1atÍonships Involving
" þ !¡!g, VoI. JJ, !Io. 2 (April, L965),
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be obtained through use of weighted least 
"q,lo."".14 

In weighted least

squåres, the observed values of the independent varÍables are weighted

by their variance. That is, the squared de'¡iations between observed and

estinated values of the dependent variable are weighted such that the

influence of less nrecise observations is deflated.15 it tn" variance

of the resíduals is known then the data can be transformed. to satisfy

the cond.ition of homosced.asticity. Use of ordinary least squares on the

transformed. data is the equivalent of weighted. least squares and yields

unbiased and. efficient estirut"".16 Data transformation requires a

knowled.ge of the variance. As ís discussed previously, a consistent esti-

¡nate of this variance can be obtained using parameters derived from

ord.inary least squares. Each observation is then d.Ívided. by the standard.

error of the residual for that observatiorr.l? Bowen and Finegan suggest

that generalized. Least squâres is not suitable if any estirnates of the

<tepend.ent variable faII outside the zero-one interval.I8 To obtain data

weights for the generalized. least squares calcuÌation, the absolute

value of estimated. z. were used for the same reasons discussed for their

14R.J.Wonnacottand'T.H.}üonnacott,.&@,(}IewYork:
John lfiley and Sons, Inc., 19?O) , p. J22. Weighted feasfEquares is a
special case of generalized. least squares, and is sometimes refer¡:ed. to
by that râtn€o

15r¡id.. , p. L77.

16rbid.. , p. 723.
1n

!L -'Buse, op. cit., p. 24. the weight for alL variables in the.tn1 oDserva!].on Is:
I

,
. \/ur

1Ft-'Bowen and Finegan, op. cit., p. 646.
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use in consistent standard error calculation.

To summarize, it can be shown that a rnod.el with a d.ichotonous

depend.ent variable violates the assumptions of ordinary least squares

regression. To determine the effect of this violation on the nagnitude

and significance of coefficients estinated by ordinary least squares, a

consistent estirnate of the variance of the regression coefficients Ís

deternined. and. weightetl least squares esti¡nates for the coefficients and

their variance are obtained. Results fron these three procedules are

discussed in a later chapter.

FUI'ICTIONAt FORM

Regression analysis as conventionally used. with continuous

numerical values for the variables requires strong assumptions about the

form of the equatiorr.l9 Linear and. Iog lÍ.near functions tend. to d.onin-

ate the forra of equation used. because of the cornputational êasê âsso-

ciated with these forms. Alternative specifications are possible through

use of quadratic relationships. However, step functions of the forrn used

in this stud.y are essentially free forrn functions.2O l{ith the restriction

that the function rernains flat over the range of the explanatory vari-

able (the reLaxation of this assumption is discussed in the next section)

the expectation of the depend.ent variable can vary in cornplex ways. For

I9G. H. Orcutt, et aI., llicroanalysis of Socio-economic Svste¡ns:
A Simutation St-udy (New Tork: ita . -

204. S. Goldberger, Econometric Theory (New York: John l,Ii1ey and
Sons, Inc. ¡ L96Ð ¡ p. 222i see also Append.ix A.
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exampler if age is divided Ínto four variables each representing a d.if-

ferent age group, then there are a large number of possÍble conbinations

of relative effect. As age increases, the effect nay be an upright or

inverted. U shape, linear increasing or linear d.ecreasing, S-shaped., etc.

Since the forn of relationship of each variable is deternined. ernpirically,

interesting tests of hypotheses can be achieved. I'lhen dealing with a

Iarge number of explanatory factors however, statistical considerations,

such as degrees of freedon, Iinit the range of hypotheses able to be

tested in any one equation. Hypothesized relationshíps investigated. in

this stud.y are preoented. in Chapter IfI.

However the step function form is restrictive in that the effect

of separate explanatory variables are assuaed. to be additive. That is,

the effect of any given expLanatory variabl-e is assumed. to be ind.ependent

of the other expJ.anatory variables. I{any of the variables used in

socio-eeonornic research can be expected to interact to produce an effect

on the depend.ent variabl-e. A discussion of the d.etection and. treatnent

of interaction is given in Append.ix A. One neans of overconing non-

add,itÍvíty is by use of interaction terms. For exanple, a d.unmy variable

can be specified when a given combínation of factors occur together, and

be used. in the analysis. Several variables of this type were constructed.

and used in the initial stages of nod.el for¡nulation in order to ascertain

the extent of interactions existing Ín the relationships und.er .study.

Included were interaction terms combinÍng unenplo¡ment and. age, sex and

marital status, industrial affillation and the length of tine in the

arear ethnic origin and. ed.ucation, incoroe and ed.ucation and. inco¡ne and.

number of dependents. Significant relationships existing between nigra-

tion and variables conbining the length of time in the area and
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industrial affiLiatíon and sex and marital status were deternined. How-

ever in later stages of the analysis, interaction terms were not in-

cluded, primarily for conputationaL Teasons. llhen dealing with a large

number of variables, the total possible mrmber of interaction terms

combining two or nore variables becomes extremely large. Investigation

of the influence of these terms requires large anounts of d.ata pro-

cessing tine, and severely strains the capacity of regression packages

commonly used for less d.enand.ing data sets. However results obtaÍned.

under the assumption of additivity nust be interpreted with the possible

violation of that cond.ition being recognized..

A second problem associatetl with the assumption of ad.ditivity

arises when the zero-one range of a dr.rniny d.ependent variable is inter-

preted. as a probability. Probabilities ¡nust tie in the range zero to

one, however estimates of probabilíty obtained by the ad.dition of several

conponents can take on values beyond. this range. A reason for this

possibility can be illustrated by using nigration as an example. The

possession, of any one characteristic nay be a sufficient condition for

an individ.ual to nigrate. However, an individ.ual may possess two or more

of these sufficient characteristics, and und.er the ad.ditivity assumption,

the corobined total probability estinate can be greater than one. À

similar argument holds for values of less than zero. This reason has

been given for the use of suitable non-linear functions vrith asynptotes

zero and one such as exponential and. integrated. nornal functions.2l The

ad.ditive d.umny variable forn has been used. in this nodel as an

2hrr"", op. cit. ¡ p. B.
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approxination to the und.erJ.ying function. The choice of such a speci-

fication avoids the nore d.iffieult estination procedures requlred. for

alternative formul"tiors22 at the expense of some theoretical constructs.

Whether this choice is justified can be neasured by the frequency of

correct inferences about the influence of expJ-anatory variables on the
)7probabilÍty of response.-- Results obtained from the nigration modeL

are presented. in a later chapter.

COIürIT{UOUS AANGES FOR VARIASTES

îhe basic step functi.on fo:m dictates that the function renains

flat over the range of the explanatory variab!..Z4 ThÍs restriction can

, be avoided. to al1ow for a slope within the variabÌe range and changes in

slope betneen variables, provid.ed. that the variable can be rneasured. on a

nr¡merical scale. Using the formulation given by equation (ef) in

I Appendix A incone and age variables were used. fn an equation to deternine

I the ad.vantages of this nethod. Results obtained. indicate that the

theoretical. appeal of the fornulation is not reflected in the applied

.situation.Toal1owforbothinterceptands1opechanges,anyonechar-
acteristic range (say ages 17-25 years) is represented by three variables. -.

Although estimates are obtained for each seguent of the structure, the

significance of any one estirnate, or the conbined. effect cannot be estab-

Lished. For this reason continuities were left out of the final ¡oocLeLs

,.:

used.

22îo" exanple, see Goldberger, op. cit., pp. 26I-262.
238a."", op. cit., p. !1.
24S"" Àppendix A, FÍgure 5.



CITAPTER V

THE DATA

This chapter begins with a short discussion of soeio-ebonomic

d.ata, which contains urany properties not found. in d.ata used. Ín bio-

economic studies. Data for the behavioural equations is described. in

the next section, folLowetl by an exanination of the volurne of nigration

data and the estinate of in migration.

SOCIO-ECONOMIC DÀTå,

The d.ata required for anal.ysis of phenonena such as nigration

can be d.escribed. as referring to a soclo-econonic systen. Data for

analysis of such a systen is generated. by the ínterrelationship of

socÍal and econonic factors. Introd.uction of the social conponent to

economic data conplicates the analytical problen of isolating relevant

causal relationships within the systen because of the nany and. varied.

Íntercorrelations and, interactions. The conp]-exity of the problen is

again increased as d.ata is d.isaggregated to the personal 1evel" At this

levelr the behaviour of a given ind.ividual cannot be offset against the

behaviour of another in the forn of averages. This is the stage rvhere

the divergent behaviour of observed. nan ancl the rationaL economic nan of

theory is nost obvious.

Conparisons of results from d.ifferent socio-economic analyses of

the sarne phenomenon, for exanple rnigration, invariably reveal conflicting

55
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concLusions about the r:nderlying behavioural relationships. However

before any general theory about an aspect of socio-economÍc behaviour can

be established. it is necessary to recogníze and allow for variance j.n the

phenornenon under study which is attributable to characteristics peculiar

to a particular piece of research. Data collected. for use in socio-

economic stud.ies is cornmonly obtained through the use of surveys. The

properties of data obtained. in different surveys will vary accord.ing to

different survey enphasis, differences in quality of the d.ata obtainetl

(for exarnpl-e ¡neasurement error and. response rate) and. d.ifferences in the

type of sanple used. to obtain respondents for the survey. Subsequent

analysis of the data should. be d.esignecl to re¡nove, or at }east id.entify

variance attrÍbutable to these three sources.

This problen is not restricted. to cornparisons between data col-

lected fron different surveys. Perhaps an even nore irnportant compari-

son is between the d.ata collected in any one survey and. the theoreticaL

constructs r,¡hich are to be testecl using that d.ata. Conclusions drarm

fron such a stud.y will d.epend on the correspondence of the data and

theoreticaL constructg, Thus another leve1 of interrelationships is

introduced. fn add.ition to the interrelationships within the actual

socio-econonic systen and. between different d.ata sourcesr there is

interaction and substitution within the data, resulting in surrogate

correlations which connect data to the theoretical structures. To i-so-

late meaningful relationships wlthin socio-econonic systems for use in

d.ecision making, different techniques of rnultivariate analysis are

extrenely useful. However the application of these techniques must be

nade with carefuL consideration of how closely attributes of the data

correspond to the conditions for which these techniques Ìrere developed.
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These are some of the problems r¡hich arise when studying socio-

economic systems. To take all these problems and allow for their in-

fluence in any one stud.y would be an extremely long proeed.ure. However

where this has not been done in the study, some allowance nust be nade

in interpreting those study results. So that persons interpreting

resuLts are aware of where problems arise, the conceptual approach,

analytical teehniques and data used shouLd. be clearly docunented.. The

renainder of this chapter outLines the data used in the study. (Chapters

fI and III give the other two requirements.)

DATA FOR TT{E BEI{AVIOURAT EQUATTONS

IÍigratÍon analysis requires d.ata which exhÍbits both cross

sectional and. tirne series characteristics. The extensive cross section

data on the labour force required. for use in constructing explanatory

variables is coupled. with a d.ependent variable representing rnigration,

a phenonenon with tenporal characteristics. Depend.íng on the aspects of

rnigration und.er stud.y, more or Ìess emphasis can be placetl on the

teroporal conponent than the cross section cornponent. In this analysis

the latter component is ernphasized.

As the area of analysis becones nore strictly d.efined., the prob-

le¡ns of obtaining suitable data for the caLculations become rnore d.if-

ficult, once the alternative of conducting a specific sanple survey has

been rejected. Several alternatíve sources of d.ata were investigated.

for this study, however few of the sources considered contained suf-

ficient information on the incid.ence of nigration. the data used. to

estinate the mod.eL were taken frorn a survey carried out for a study of

the benefits and. costs associated. with mênpolrer services in the
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InterLake Area.- The sanple used in the above mentioned study eonsisted.

of 4L3 members of the labour force. îhis total- includ.es 41 persons

taken as a randon sample fron the List of househol-ds used in a 1968

survey of the Interlake ,' ,, persons sel-ected randomly fron labour force

lists obtained fron the Departnent of Indian Affairs, and JIO persons

selected fron participants in IJ Manpower Survey categories.' For this

study, clients of the l4obíIity progran were removed from the sanplet

leavÍng 400 persons Ín the analysis. Initially, a tatget of 50 persons

in each of these gtoups was set. The procedure actually used was to

seLect 50 nanes at randon fron each group, and to then attempt to con-

tact alL of these persons. A 6O per cent response rate would. then pro-

vid.e the J0 persons. The overaLl valid. response rate was 6J per cent for

the service groups, and 47 per cent for the norm group. The d.istribution

of contacts by service and. norn groups is given in table form in l{acMil}an,

Bernat and Flagler.4 Reasons for non-response includ.e persons not abLe to

be located., refusals, persons ill or Ín jail, ineligible or invalid

questionnaires, deeeased persons and. a group classed as trdistant

clients'r" This latter group incLud.es persons who originally LÍved in

IJ.A.Macl4i11an'I,.A.BernatandJ.J.F1.ag1er,@L

Research Bulletin (Winnipeg: Department of Agricultural Economics,
University of lulanitoba).

2c. F. Framìnghanr J.
lake F¿¡ct (winnipeg: PÌanning
Secretariat, I97O).

A. l,iacMilLan and D. J. Sand.e1l, !þg-!g!g
and Priorities ComnLittee of Cabinet

5o ro"" cornplete description of the sanple and. how it was
derived is given in Macl{il}an, Bernat and Flagler, op. cit.

4lbid. ¡ pn 8. This table is reproduced in Appenttix B.
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the survey area, but hatl moved away and were not contacted.. A total of

6J persons are classified in this group. The exclusion of these per-

sons would be expected to exert a d.ownward bias on the value of the

estimators. It is not possible to deter¡nine the extent of this bias

without some knowledge of the migration behaviour of the otlner 355

persons in the non-response group.

Because of the nature of the analysis for which the survey was

undertaken, data on individ.uals were collected for one year prior to

taking a nanporrer service and for one year after the service. The two

periods are referred. to as the base and exposure periods respectively.

Extensive d.ata was collected for each individ.ual, including denographic

characteristics, labour narket characterístics, conmunÍcation channels,

income and expenses, enployee satisfactS-on, and. nobility. The nobility

information refers to the exposure period., so that where appropriate,

characteristics of the individ.ual are related to that period..

Data Used. fol_Þhe __BehaviouraÌ Equations

In this section, the data used to provide observations on the

variables used Ín the regression .qlrátior," as outlined. in Chapter III

are discussed.. A list of the '¡ariables is given in Tab1e I of that

chapter. All variables are transformedl into zero-one durnny variabl.es

following subdivision into suitable characteristic classifications.

1. Residence: Variable X, takes on'the value I if the

individual resid.es in a rural area, that is, places which have a popu-

lation of less than J5O.

2. Age: Age is broken into groups of persons L7-25 years and

26-50 years. The age range L7-25 is chosen to includ.e those persons who
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Ieave school, through to an age at lrhich persons tend. to be und.ertaking

more responsibilities. The age 50 is chosen as a cutoff with the hypo-

thesis tliat persons over that age wiLl be well estabLished in their area

of residence and. less nobile than younger p€TSorlso An alternative

d.ivision of the age range was used in early stages of the analysis, how-

ever the results obtained. v¡ere not satisfactory. Because of the

criticism that can be leveled. at the choice of any clear-cut d.ivision of

the age contÍnuurn, an attenpt was made to red.uce the severity of this

specification and the implied assuroptions, by introducing contÍnuous

ranges within each classification. However this approach did not in-

prove the analysis.

3. Sex, l{arital Status and. Ethnic Origin: These variables

enter the analysis as d.unny variables reflecting presence or absence of

the relevant characteristic.

4. Tine in Municipality: If an individual had resid.ed in that

nunicipalÍty of current residence for less than 10 years, variable X,

takes on a value of unity. Such persons are hypothesized. to have fewer

ties to that particular resÍdence in terrns of reLatives and enotional

connections. A rnore neaningful relationship cou1d. perhaps be obtained.

using a period of less than l-O years., however the data available d.id. not

provid.e a breakd.own into less than J-O year periods.

5. Education: The educatÍon variabLes (conpletion of grades

B-L|, and university or Post Secondary ed.ucation) refer to the highest

grad.e conpleted in the regular schooL system. The university variable

includes persons who have any university trainingr not just those who

have conpleted. a degree.
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6. Industry: 0n the basis of 13 d.ivisions of the Standard.

fndustrial Classification, the data is divided into two groups entitled
ttPrimaryrt and. rtSecond.aryf groups. The first includ.es persons in Agri-

culture, Forestry, Fishing and Trapping, and l4ining. The secondary

group includ.es persons in l,Ianufacturing, Construction and. Trade ind.us-

tires.

7.

vaLue of one

the exposure

B.

Unenplo¡rnent:

if the person

The unenployment variable, X",r, was given a
L¿

Ìì¡as une¡nployed for more than eight weeks in

perÍod.

Income: The incone value used. to derive variables X' to

X,. was taken fron the su¡n of wage earnerts total incorne, gross income
L)

fron piece work, net income of self-employed. businessmen and. returns to

Labour and eapÍtal on farns. This latter value was obtained. by sub-

tracting farm expenses from farm sales, inventory change and. farn per-

quisites. the remaind.er of values were taken directly frorn the question=

naire.

9. Manpower ServÍces: Eight categories of servíces were

d.efined in the stud.y for which the data were collected. Seven of these

categories vrere used. as independ.ent variables in the analysis, A des-

cription of the groups is given in Append.ix B. Persons taking the

üobiJ.ity Assistance program were not included in the analysis because of

the direct focus of this progran on migration. An eighth varÍable is

used in this group, which assumes a value of one if the person took any

Manpower progran. In the analysis either this variable or the alterna-

tive seven disaggregated. variables were used.

10. Migration: The depend.ent variables used in the regression

equations were alÌ of the zero-one dunrny specificatÍon. For migration
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four variables were used--three of these took a value of I if an individ.-

uaI migrated, referring to all nigration, internal nigration or out

nigratÍon. The fourth variable assumes a value of 1 if a person migratecl

¡rore than one tirne in the exposure period, and. zero othernise. A fifth

depend.ent variable was used which assumed a value of one if an individual

expressed a preference to relocate his hone in the exposure period, and.

zero otherwise.

Tab1e III gives the distribution of persons in the s¿mple over

each of the ind.ependent and d.ependent variables used in the analysis,

classified by types of migration behaviour. From the table it is pos-

sible to deterrnine the d.istribution of characteristics in the d.ata used

for each equation. Referring to Table II, the observation groups in-

clud.ed in each equation correspond. to the colunn head.ings in Tab1e III.

Surnning the releva¡t observation groups horizontally thus provid.es the

required. distributions.

DAÎA FOR TRÆISFER TO VOLU,ÍE

The data required to obtain volume of labour force nigration

fron the behavioural equations refers to the total labour force of the

Interlake Area for the tine period. under consid.eration. For this study

the year 1968 was chosen so that data from the Interlake Fact could be

Ã'
used. /

Type of Data

The clata required for volume estinates are the sane for the

5Franinghan, lfact'{illan and Sandell, op. cit.
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VariabLe

TA3TE III

DISTRI3UTION OI' SÀMPTE OVER MIGRA}T'T CLASSESA

Tota1 Non AIl fnternal Out MuLtiple
Sanple Migrants I'figrants Migrants ltfigrants Migrants

Xì Rural
- Resid.ence

XZ Aee L7-25

*, Aee 26-50

X+ FenaLe

X- Marital2 st"tus
L. Time ino Murricipality
X, fnd.ian or
' Metis

ï^ Ed.ucatfonö Gr. B-1I
*9 University
Xr,. Prinary

¿\, rncustr.Jr

X.,., Secondary¡¿ rnûusrry
X* Unenplo¡rnent

Xr= Incone }ess
'r than $1500

X.,, Income $t5Ot-
^'1 $3ooo

X' o Incone $l0ol--' $5000

X,. All ManpowerIO öerv]-ce

Xr? BTSD Level*r lrr or IV

2ß
150

205

55

279

144

r44

277

2

66

to4

L46

L35

72

B4

716

70

56

26

r,91

B9

169

40

2r9

I}'

95

L77

t

t8

7L

9t

104

46

6t

257

49

,4

24

57

61

36

I5

60

35

49

60

t

28

53

5t

'L
26

2L

99

2L

22

.2

24

24

20

B

28

11

16

t2
T

L3

9

L7

T7

B

9

46

9

L2

2

t3
77

I6
7

32

24

,t
2A

o

t5

24

36

t4

18

12

51

L2

10

o

25

28

I5
6

25

L4

26

24

o

I5

L'
27

16

II

6

42

15

9

o

Xro Voc. or Spec.
Training

Xro Farn l{Bt.
TrainJ.ng
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TABTE III (continued)

=:=:====-===-:-===========-:======-===-=-=================:
Total Non AII Internal Out MultipJ.e

Variable Sanp1e Migrants Migrants Migrants Migrants Migrants

20
Manpowers
Corps or VRT 48 3t 17 7 10 4

X"., lraining in
IndustrXt24 195f4I

X^^ BîSD Level I¿¿ orII 60 41 L7 7 10 I
X"= Enploynent
-¿ Referral 52 17 15 I 7 5

Tt AIl Migrants lOI O LOl 46 55 45

T^ Internal¿ l{igrants 46 O 46 46 O l?
'to Out Migrants 55 O 55 O 55 26)
I A Multipler Migrants 47 O 45 L7 26 4,

"Nrub""" represent number of persons. Total- sanple is 4OO persons.
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proiection of internal nrigrants and. out migrants. For each explanatory

variable used in the behavioural equations an estimate of the proportion

of the Interlake labour force possessing that characteristic is requÍred..

For exampLer if two third.s of the labour force have rural resid.ence, then

the proportion 0.67 is used to weight the correspond.ing coefficíent. To

obtain an estj.mate of in nigration, which is not possible from the be-

havioural section, the number of in nigrants in 1968 were expressed. as a

ratio to the existing Interlake labour force. îransfer fron labour force

to population estimates requires an estimate of the ratio of labour force

to population.

Source of Data

The d.etaiLed breakdown of labour force data requÍred. for the

proportion estínates meant that data had. to be obtained fron several

sources. The najor source used was the Interlake Fact, a statistical

volume giving extensive data on human and. naturaL resources for the l-968

calendar $êârr

The proportion of persons with rural residence is derived. fron

d.ata in Tab1e 19 of the Interlake Fact. Those persons with rural

residence are taken as those in the RuraL Far¡o or Rural- Non-farn sec-

tions. The labour force age groups used. in the behavioural section do

not correspond. to those in the Interl-ake Fact. Because a year by year

age breakd.own of the Labour force was not available, it was assuned. that

labour force participation rates were the sarne for all age groups in the

relevant population (ages L7-6ù and these population proportions used.
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Ê,

Data were obtained. froro @." The proportion of

fenales in the labour force was obtained fron Table 17 of the Interlake
'7Fact after adjustment for multiple job positionsr' as were values for

affiliation to Ind.ustrial groups. Ed.ucation values were obtained. fron

lable 6 of the fnterl-ake Fact after ad.justment. The estinate of the

proportion of persons with education of Grades B-If will be biased down-

wards, as the values for Grades 9-12 are used.. the proportion of per-

sons who Ïrere unemployed. for greater than eight weeks in 1968 was

derÍved fron Table 19 of the .Ip@L&.-F",9!.. The data obtained fron the

Interlake Fact and @ does not include Indian

nembers of the labour force. The weight for this coefficient is there-

fore zero, and the results obtained. d.o not includ.e these people. Data

for persons in the incone ranges less than i¡1r5O0 and. $1rlOl to $rr000

were obtained fron Tab1e 214 of the .L@g_.Eeg,!.. The proportion of

labour force members who received. llanpower Services was obtained. froro a

R
study by Flagler, MacMill-an and Bernat.- IndÍan Affairs clients and

Canad.a Manpower Counselling c}ients were exclud.ed from this estimate.

External estinates were not available for the nr¡mber of persons in the

6,-Manitoba, Continuing Programs Secretariat, Planning and Priori-
ties Cornnittee of Cabinet, Population of ManÍtoba (llinnipeg: 19?1).

78"."lr"" data on the }abour force is obtaineti by recording sta-
tlstics for each emplo¡rment position, the reported. figures must be ad-
justed by the m:.mber of rnultiple job positions he1d. by employed persons.
FrornTab}e19ofthe@-}.ac,!.'theaveragenumberofjobsper
person in each occupation is calculated. This ratio is used to ad.just
Iabour force figures cross classified. by occupation and sex, ind.ustry,
etc. Inp}ied in these transformations are the assurnptions that rnultiple
job holding and unemplo¡ment are evenly tlistributed. over the character-
istic (sex, industry, etc.) being adjusted.

%acMillan, Bernat and Flagler, op. cit., p. 6o
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Labour force who were roarried, those who had been in the area for less

than ten years, or the number of persons in the $31000-$51000 incone

groupo Ðata for these variables were taken fron the sanple used. to

estinate the behavioural mod.eI.

Table fV gives the weights used for each of the variable coef-

ficients for the transfer to volume figures.

The behavioural ¡nodel d.oes not allow esti¡nation of in nÍgrants

to the Interlake Area. SeveraL probleros prevent derivation of in ni-

grants by this procedure. The concept und.erlying the internal and. out

nigration estirates Ís that fro¡n a pool of labour force nembers, some

individ.uals wil-l rn:igrate, and. the incidence of nigration is causa}ly

related to certain characteristics of this pooÌ. To continue this con-

cept to in roigrant estÍ.nates, data for the labour force for all areas but

the Interlake should be used, with nigration to the Interlake being

reeorded. as a positÍve response for the depend.ent variable. I¡ack of a

suitabLe data source prevents this alternative frorn being realized. À

changed. approach could be used., where 1n rnigratíon is recorded. as a

function of the pooL of labour force characteristics at the destination

area. Hovlever, for the purposes of this anaÌysis, an external point

estirnate is taken for the calendar year 1968. The esti¡nate is d.erived.

fron tlata collected on household. characteristics in an earlier survey of
q

the area"- The survey was stratified by urbanization and raunicipality.

Thusr to derive an estinate of in m:igration, counts l¡ere taken of persons

q-À description of this survey is given Ín J. A. I'lacl'f1lLan and
C. F. Franingharo (eds.), Seminar o¿-!he Evaluation of the trla-nitoba Inter-
lake Area Development Plan, Occasional Series I'{

of Agricultural Econonics, University of }lanitoba, 1969.
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TA3ÚE IV

WEIGHTS USED T'OR EACH VARTA3ÛE IN TEE
TRANSFER TO VOTUI,IE FIGI'RES

::::=--==:=:-=-=-:::æ=:======:=:==-===l==::=:=:

Factor Variablea ïJeight

Resid,ence

Ase L7-25

26-50

Sex

l{arital Status

Tine in MunícÍpality

Ethnic Origin

Ed.ucatlon - 8-f5
Universfty

Iadustry - Prirnary

Secondary

Unenploynent

Incone - less than $Lr5OO
$I,5ot-$rr0oo
$rrool_$5ro0o

Manpower Servlce

xt

xz

\
x4

*5

x6

x7

xe

*9

xlo
rtt
xtz

aVariables correspond. to those in labLe I.

ii
xt

t
4
5

o.62

o.25

o.50

o.20

0.70

o.57

0.00

o,45

0.06

o.t9
o,25

0.16

o.15
o.L7
o.2l

o,L2
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within the fnterlake who had resided out of the area the previous year.

These counts were then weighted for class of urbanization anrt by

nunicipality to obtain an estinate of the nunber of in nigrants as a per-

centage of the fnterlake populatÍon.10 The weighted. estimate obtained

is J.I per cent.

The ratÍo of Labour force to population was obtained. fron a stud.y

by MacÌ{it-Ian and L,r.11 The estinated ratio for t96B is O.734j. }lulti-

plying the inverse of this ratio by the labour force estimates gives an

ind.ication of the magnitude of population movements.

10_.-*The weighting proced.ure used to obtain the mean percentage of
in nigrants (p) as a function of rabour force size is given by a two
step process. First, the weighted nean percentage of in migrants (p. ) is
estinated for each municipality, weightect by class of urbanization: À

- 
l{. .

P. = ):+1 . p..-i 
Itn, 

- -ii

N,, is the number of head.s of household in nunicipality i,LJ urbanization class i, 
---¡---

N, Ís the totaL number of head.s of household ln nunicipality1, i, and.
P. = is the sanple proportion in stratun ij.

r-J

The second step is to derive the weighted nean percentage of in nigrants
for the Interlake, weighted by nunicipality.

SN¡D ) -.* Er' -l-'N ' PL
t-

N is the total number of heads of household in the fnterlake
and lI. and P. are as above.

This process Ís derived from G. lf. Sned.ecor and I'J. G. Cochran, StatisticaL
Methods(Ames:IowaStateUniversityPress,Ig67)rPP.526-52B.-

11- 
^J. A. I'Íacl{il1an and Chang l{ei Lu, Area }lanpower Planning:

Projection and frnpact l,Iodels, Researcft nrrffeiin@t ot
Agriculturar Economics, university of llanitoba), p. ?o, (rn preparation).



CHAPTER VI

RESULfS

Contained. in this chapter are trro main sections. The first
section presents results obtained fron the behavioural. equations--

initia}ly the coefficient results are given, folLowed by some statistÍca1

consid.erations associated. with the estination procedures used. The

section presents results of the volune of rnigration estimates. fn-

clud.ed. in this section is discussion of the effect of changes in labour

force characterÍstics.

Î{unerical results are given in table for¡n where they relate to

the d.iscussion, however a conplete set of results fron each equation

estinated. are given in /rppend.ix C.

BEIIAVTOTIRAT RESULTS

Coefficients esti¡nated in the behavioural equations represent

deviations in migration behaviour attributable to the class of factor

represented. by the variablesr relative to the base class of that factor.

In this section characteristics of all, internal and. out nigrants are

examined, including consideration of the characteristics possessed. by

persons who nigrate nore than once, and of persons v¡ho express a desire

to relocate.

Behavioural Equation Results

In general the signs of estimated. coefficients are in agreenent

70
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with the relationships hypothesized. llhere signs obtained are opposite

to those hypothesized, the coefficients tend. not to be significantly

d.ifferent fron the base class.l There is a general tend.ency for the

size of significant coefficients for all migratÍon to be higher than for

internal and out migration. This is to be expected, reflecting the d.if-

ferent probability of each type of behaviour. Table V gives coefficient

values for each type of nigration" The equation depicting all rnigration

gives an aggregate inpression of what characteristics tend to be more or

less significant than others. Breakin6 the d.ata into internal and out

migrant groups gives an ind.ication of the composition of these aggregate

results. 'In general the same characteristics are significant for all and.

internaL migration. Horvever significant characteristics for internal and.

out migrants are quite different. This overall pattern Índicates that

the process of nigration is selective with respect to characteristics of

the ind.ividual. Furthermore, out migration is a selective process in

terms of those persons who n-igrate. There are two irnportant inplica-

tioné of these results. Firstly, the process of migration, over tÍne,

will change the characteristics of the remaining labour force, and.

secondly, the irnpact of any progran designed. to influence migration will

be affected. by these existÍng tend.encies. Further consideration of

these results is given later in the study.

Residence. In generaL, rural resid.ents do not exhibit d.ifferent

nigration behaviour than urban residents as ind.icated. by the non-

I¡.tt tests
on a onê-tailett t

of significance of regression coefficients are based
test.
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significant coefficients for that variable.t ,nr" relationship exists

for al-l three groups of migrants. It is possible that sone of the

variance in nigration behaviour attributable to thÍs variable is in-

&" Persons in the 17-25 year age group are more likely to

nigrate than persons of all- other ages. Persons aged 26-5O years d.o not

exhibit different rnigration behaviour than persons older than 50 years.

Both internal and. out nigration are affected in the sane d.irection,

although the coeffÍcient for out migration is greater than for internaL

roigration. Persons in the l7-2, age range are nore likely to move ¡aore

than once than all other persons. Shis is nore s5-gnificant for internal

migrants than for out mÍ.grants. There also is a slight tend.ency for per-

sons aged 26-5O to ¡nove ¡nore often than older persons.

Sex" Migration behaviour of fenales does not differ signifi-

cantly fron that of nales for all, internal and out nigration. I'lo dif-
ferenee is observed in the incid.ence of nu1tipS.e nigration for these two

groups.

2T"b1"" V to VïII
remainder of this section
as typical values of that

5T"u1" xvrrr gives
independent variables used

give the coefficient valuos releyant to the
of the Chapter. Values of the R2 are incl-ud.ed.
coefficient obtained with a nod.el of this type.

the simple correlation coefficients between
in the analysis.

clud.ed in the variable representing priuary ind.ustry participation (XrO),

although the low simple correlation

variables suggests that this is not

tendency for persons who have rural

nore than once, relative to persons

coefficient between these two

I
the situation.' Eowever there is a

residences to be less likely to move

who have an urban resi.d.ence.
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TABLE V

REGRESSIOIÍ EQUÁ,TION COEFFICIENTS FOR .å¡L, II{TERNAL ÀND OUT I,IIGRAITON.
ÀGGREGATED ¡'IAI'IPOì'¡ER SERVICES

/r11 Internal 0ut
Variable I*figration l{igration I'figration

xt
xz

*5

x4

*5

x6

x7

xa

x9

xlo
xtt
xtz
xt7

\+
xr5
xre

**Signlficant at the 1

*Significant at the 5

-o.oJr
o.06r*
0.001

o'o51

-o.021

-o.016
0.017

0.065*

o.425

o.l4g**
-o.o29

o.01,
4,O47
0.o07

-0.051
o.L47**

-o.010

o.0g**

2.2

Resid.ence

Aee L7-25

A,ee 26-50

Fenale

l,laritaL Status

Tine in l4unicipaLity
Indian or }letis
Education Grades B-13

Universfty
Prinary fndustry
Secondary Industry
Unernployrnent

Income less than $1500

Incone $1501-$5000

Ineone Sr00L-{D50O0

Manpower Service

Intercept

R2

Equation

-o.o3g
o.r57**
0"oo1

o,o72

4.O42
O.069*

o.og?*

o.062+

o.79o

o.L'lgx'r

o.o?L+

o.Lr2**
-o.r16*rf
o.o5g

-0.061
o,207**

-o.o73

o.1B**

1.1

4.O20
0.r44**

-o.01,
o.020

-0.018
o.115*r
0.o94*

o.o28

-0.018
a,I23x
0.Lr4**
o.L45**

-O.119x*
0.051

-o.o44
o.104+*

0.108

o.22xx

3.2

per cent level.

per cent level.
*SigoifÍ"ant at the 1O per cent level..
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RTGRESSIoÌI EQUATIoÌ'I CoEFFICIEUTS ].0R ALL,
DISAGGRECATED MÀNPO}TER
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INTERI{AI Ai{D OUT I.,ITGRATION.
SERVICES

Variable
AIl Internal Out

I{igration Migration lvligratlon

Xt Resid.ence

XZ Aee 17-25

*3 Aee 26-50

X+ Fenale

*5 l{arital Status

X6 Tine in I'Íunicipality
X' Indian or l¡letis
fg Ed.ucation Grad.es 8-11

*9 Universlty
trrO Prinary Industr.¡r

X* Secondary Ind.ustry
X' Unenplo¡ment

X* fncone less than $l5OO

XrO Incone $1501-$3@O

XrU Incone $5001-$5OOO

XI? BTSD Level III and. IV
X* Vocatlonal or Special Training
X* Farn l4anagenent Training
XrO Manpower Corps or V.R.T.

X* Training in Ind.ustrXr

X22 BTSD LeveÌ I a¡rd If
X, Enploynent Referral

fntercept
R2

EquatÍon

**Significant

*Signiflcant

+Significant

at the I per cent level.

at the 5 per cent level,

-0.orL
o.r4l**
o.002

o,o7,

-o,041
o.o77x

o.106**
a.o55

o.tït
o,L75**
o.064+

0,107*r

-o.148**
0.o17

-o.ogl+
o.221,f*

o.r00**
0.140*rÉ

O.185**

o,Lrz*
o.244x*

o.2L6**

-o.062
0.19**
L.2

-o.o25
0.04?

0.00,
o.o35

4.O22
4.01? '

0.oo9

o.060+

o.395

o.L47*x

-o.or1
o,ol.2

-o.088*

-o.021
4.O75+

O.185**

O.232x*

o.o77+

o.146*

o.o55

o.lr8**
o.f.55x*

o.o11

o.11*
2.,

-o.o17
o.L47*x

-o.015
0.o17

-o.oL?
0.113**
o.10L**
o.olg

-o.o21
o.L26*

o.ro8n

0,148**

-o.128**
o.o44

-o.050
0.106*

o.Luz*

o.og2r
o.062

o.115+

o.r55x*
o.105*

-o.104
o.22**
1.5

at the 1O per cent level.
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TASTE VII

REGRXSSION EQUATION COEFFICIENTS 8OR I'IUTÎIPTE
l,lICRriTI0N FOR ALL, INTEzufÂL .ê.ND OUT HIGRAîION.

AOCAXGATED T,I,A.IfPOWER SERVICES

:::-

VariabLe
All Internal Out

Iiigration l,ligration [Íigration

\ Residence

Xe A,ge L7-25

\ iree 26-50

f4 Fenale

*5 [larital Status

X6 Tine in Mruricipality

\ Indian or l,fetis
TA Etlucation Grades 8-I5
X9 University
XrO Prinary Ind.ustry
X* Secondary fndustrXr

\, Ilniversfty
X' Incone less than $l,5OO

XrO Incone $1501-$t0OO

\U Incone S30O1-$5OOO

Xra lvianpower Service

fntercept

&2

Equation

-o.o31
0.126**
o.o4r+

-o,oo4
o.oo2

o.orl
0.o79*

o.o55

-o.o4g
o.106

o.o22

o.0?6*

-o.o5r+
-o.oo8
-o.0?6*
o.066*

-o.o75

0.11#

4.r

4.O42+
0.1r1**
o.026

-o.oo,
o.o42+

-o.o1g

-o.006
o.oo5

4.l,25xx
o.o47

4.O22
-o.oo2
o.o25

o.o42

4.O24
o.o24

-0.o29

o.07

4.3

o.oo8

o.o4g+

o.oo9

0.008

-o,or1
O.067*

O.O95*x

o.047+

o.06l**
0,r11*
o.o51+

o.og5r*
-o.0gr**
4.Or7
-o.075*
o.o5g+

-o.078

0.15**

4.5

**Significant

*Significant

at the I per cent level.

at the 5 per cent level.
+Significant at the 10 per cent Level.
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TABI,E VIII

REGRESSIOTI EQUATIOÌÍ COEFFICTENTS FOR I'fiATTPI,E
MICRATION FOR AIL, IIIÎERNTII .AND 01iT HICRATION.

DISAGGREGATED MAI{POI{ER SERVTCES

all Internal
Ìfigration lligration liigration

Out
Variable

\
xz

\
x4

X-)
ï6
x7

xe

*9

Resid.ence

A,ee L7-25

A.se 26-5Q

Fe¡oale

l{arital Status
Tine in lfiunicipality
fnrlian or l¡letis
Ed.ucation Grad.es 8-1J

University

4.O14
0.104**
o.o24

-0.o08
0.004

o.ot5
0.ogo**
o.otz

4.O52x
o.L26*x

o.o24

o,og4

-0.086**
-o.oro
-o.1o3**
Q.157*x

0.101*

o.o37

-0.o45
o.oo4

o,rL8*#
o.06?+

-o.054
O.I5**
4.2

IaO Prinary Ind.ustry

X* Secondary Industrlr

\, Unennloyuent

X' Incone less than $15oo

XrU Incone $15O1-$IOOO

XrU Incone S50OI-$5OOO

\? BTSD Level III and IV
X* Vocational or Special Trainlng
X* Farm l{anagenent Training
XrO Manpower Corps or V.R.T.

)t* Training in Industr'¡r

X22 BTSD Leve1 I and fI
X' Enployrnent Referral

Intercept
f
Eouation

**Significant

*Significant

+significant

at the I per cent level.

at the 5 per cent level.

-o,o41+
O.1O5*r

0.021

-o.oI7
o.o41+

-o.o1B
o.oor
o.oo4

-0.110Ë
o.066+

4.Ozt
o.o05

o.01,
o.otg

4.o77
0.065*

0.020

0.011

-o.040
o.oo2

0.o48

0.057

4.026
o.og

4.4

o.oo2

o.076

4.OO5

o.o12

4.O25
o.062*

o.096**
o.o47+

0.o50**
o.12I*
o.o52+

O.1O5**

-o.I20r*
-o,o5g+
4.O89*
o.lrr**
o.og7*

o.o38

4.O22
o.oo8

O.OB4+

o.o29

-o.06l
o.r8**
4.6

at the 1O per cent level.
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I,IaritaL status. No d.ifference is observed. in the nigration be-

haviour of narried or single persons apart fron the tendency for narried

internal nigrants to be nore like1y than single persons to nove nore than

OllCBo

Tine Ín municipalitv. Those ¡ne¡obers of the labour force who

have resided. in the nunicipality in which they now Live for ten years or

Iess are more like1y to roigrate than longer term resid.ents. This d.if-

ference in behaviour j.s specific to out migrants. To the extent that

length of tine in a ¡nr¡nicipality is a¡ lndication of an ind.ividualrs

ties to the area this result is expected. Persons who have arrived. 1n

the area Inore recently woultt tencl. to be less reluctant to leave. å nore

neaningful relationshlp could be obtained if d.ata for a period of less

than ten years nere available. 0f the nultiple nigrants, persons resÍ-

tlent in the area for less than ten.years who move out of the area are

¡oore mobile than other persons.

Ethnic orisiq. The same relationship exists for Indian and

lletis nenbers of the labour force. These people ate more likely to ni-
grate out of the InterLake than their European counterparts, however in

te¡ns of interaal 'nJgration there is no significant d.ifference. 0f the

out uigrants, Indian and. I{etis persons are nore likely to nove nore than

once, reLative to other pêrsotrao

Ed,ucation. There is a tendency for persons rvith ed.ucation to

betseen Grad.es 8-13 to be nore nobile internally than persons wÍth Less

tha¡r Gratte I edueatlon. It was expectetl that the relationship would. be
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stronger, as has been fountt in other stud.íes.4 The hypothesis that

persons aged 17-25 would tend to do¡rinate this education group is not

supportecl by the sinple correlation coefficient for these two variables

(O"OZ), The only significant difference indicated in the behaviour of

persons with university education relative to all other ed.ucation groups

1s that such persons are less Likely to nigrate roore than once. However

since only two of the 400 persons includ.ed in the study had. university

education¡ oIIê of whon noved internally, the other who did. not move at

alL' the reliability of this esti¡nate shouLd. be further tested. For the

sane reasonr the significant coefficients relating uni.versity ed.ucation

to nultiple nigration are not consid.ered. reliable.

Bhe reLatively few significant coefficients ín the relationship

between ed.ucation and. nigratÍon coultl be a function of the breakdov¡n of

education groups. Alternatively, it could. be that technical or other

education nay be nore significant than regular school education. This

latter possibility is supported by the results obtained. fron roanpower

services, lvhich are discussed. belol¡,

ïndustrry sroup. Persons in prinary industries are more likely to

nigrate than persons in those industries designated second.ary ind.ustries,

A,'Strong reLationships between ed.ucation and migration are gen-
erally d.iscussed in studies based on percentages of nigrants in educa-
tion groups. Results supporting the relationships found in this study
have been established using multivariate ana}ysis. For an exarnple of
both situations see J. 3. Lansing and. E. l.iueLler, lhe Geographic l,lobility
of Labour (Ann Arbor: Institute for Sociat ne"".=cÍl:.¡@tfr 47-44
and pp. 197-4L7.

5Prirr"" Industry is defined to include persons in agriculture,
forestryr fishing and trapping and. m:ining. Secondary Ind.ustry includ.es
persons in nanufacturing, construction and. trade.
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who are nore like1y to nigrate than persons not in these two ind.ustrial

groupso fhis three-way relationship is nost significant for out nigra-

tion. the sign of the coeffÍcients for secondary ind,ustries indicates

that nenbers of the labour force do tend to move between secondary in-

dustries in different parts of the Interlake more than persons in the

service sector.

The size of the coefficient and significance for the relation-

ship between nultipLe nigration of out raigrants and prÍnary Índustries

add.s to the evidence that thís ind.ustrial group is the ¡oost nob1Ie.

Unenplo¡¡ment. Àn individual uneroployed. for nore than eight

weeks is nore likely to rnigrate than persons not unenployed., or unen-

ployed for a shorter period. This relationship i-s specific to out rni-

gration.

Equation 6.I, the results of rvhich are given.in Table IX, gives

an ind.ication of characteristics of the unempl-oyed. Two highly nobile

groups are significant--Indian and. I{etis persons and. those in a prinary

ind.ustry. å, less nobile group, persons in the less than $1r5OO incone

bracket is al.so significant, however the direction of causation of this

relationship is not cLear, i-ncome being a function of weeks worked. 0f

the out rnigrants, those unemp3.oyed. for nore than eight vreeks ¡nove more

often than the re¡nainder of the labour force. The relationships ind.i-

cated. by these resuLts suggest that persons in this group d.o not ¡nove to

a specific area 1'tpulltr effect) but nove in response to unfavourable

cond.itions at the source area (',push'¡ effeet). The puII effect is

operative to the extent that better cond.itions are anticipated. at the

d.estination area. This relationship is strongest for the out nigrant
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TABI,E lK

REGRESSIOT{ RESULTS RETATI¡TG LABOUR FORCE qEAR.A.CTERISTICS

TO I'NB,IPLOT-Ì,IEM, IÌICOME AND PARTICIPATIOTÍ
IN ¡.{ANPO}IER PROGRA}ÍS

Coefficlents
VarLabl.c 6.14 6'2b 6.rc

xt
xz

*,
X¿

*5

xo

x7

xe

x9

xto
xtt
xtz
xu
xr4
xr5

Resiclence

A,ee L7-25

Ase 26-5O

FenaIe

Marital Status
Tine in Munlcipality
Ind.fan or Metie
Eclucation Grad.es 8-15

Ilniverslty
Prinary Ind.ustry
Second,ary Industry
Unenplo¡rnent

fncome less than $1500

Income $15OI-S5OO0

Incone $50OI-$50OO

fntercept
È2

o.o24

o.o28

4.O52+
4.06r
-o.106**
o.oro
o.29gx*

4.O4'
-o.ogo
o.rr2*
0.O94*

o.594**
O.265**

o,Lolr

o.118

o.t4*+

-O.Ol?
-o,186*i
4.L29**
O.367x*

4,L52*x
-o,108i*
o.o5,

-O.11?**

-O.280t**

4.Ot1
4,245**
o._245**

o.598ri
o'72**

-o.lo5ri
o'756**
o.28€l*t

o.o44

o.059+

4.O76t
4.O52+
o.o4g+

-o.411
o.056

o'L52**
o.o4?+

o.2o5**
O.O9Oi

o.r40rr

o.426**
o.zL*r

aDependent Variable: X* Unenployed more than eight seeks,

bDependerrt Variable: X' Incoue less than S15OO,

cDependent VariabLe: Xr, Participetfon in l{anpower Servl.ce.

**Signiflcant

tSienificant

+Slgnlflcant

at the L per cent Level"

at the 5 per cent level"

at the 1O per cent Ievel"
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group, internal nigrants d.o

thrin persons not unemployed.

tend to nove more than once any ¡nore

nore tha¡ eight Ì¡eeks.

Þ@" Menbers of the fabour force with less than $11100

incone are less l-ike1y to rnigrate than nembers with higher incomes,

shown by the relatively hieh negative vaLue of the coefficients for that

variable" Again this relationship holds for out uigrants rather than

for internal migrants. Persons in the $1r5OI-$5r000 group d.o not ni-
grate in a pattern whÍch is significantly different than that for persons

in other incoroe groups. The nigration behaviour of persons in the

$rr00L-$5r000 group shows a wea.k tendency for less rnobility than alL

persons other than those in the under $1r5OO group. .ê. possible expLan-

ation of this behavj.our is that persons in the under $1r5OO income group,

although they nay wish to nigrate out of the area cannot afford to do so

(analagous to Leers intervening obstacles riiscussed. in Chapter fI).
Persons in the S1r500-$5r00O group do not have the sarne incentive to

nove even though they nay be able to afford to d.o so.

Referring to results fron equation 6,2 ín TabLe IX, which re-

lates characteristics of the labour force to the probability of having

less than S1r50O income, doninant characteristics of this low incorne

group are age greater than 50 years, female, single, in the area.of

residence for more than ten years, less than Grade I ed.ucation, in pri-
mar1r or tertiary industries, and unemployed for more than eight weeks in

the year. The age, length of tiroe in the rnunicipality and education

characteristics of this group wilL tend to d.ecrease their nobility poten-

tial" the unenployment and industrial characteristics will- increase this

not

for
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potential, The relatively 1 arge size of the coefficients relating

these latter two characteristics to migration will tend. to dominate an

estinate of migration probability for persons of the characteristics

indicated in equation 6.2, but the negative coefficient for less than

$1r500 income tends to offset these values, indicating an obstacle to

realization of migration potential.

Manpower serviees. In aggregate, nanpor{er service participation

Íncreases the probability of nigration for an ind.ividual substantially"

fhe sa¡ne situation exists, although at a Loler leveI, for the effect of

nanpower prograns on nultiple nigration. labLe VI gives the coefficients

for d.isaggregated. Elanpower servi-ces. Ðifferent manpower prograns affect

the probability of mÍ.gration at different leveIs. Àpart fro¡o the

Training in Industry progran, all prograns significantly Íncrease the

probabiLity of Ínternal nigration. The relatÍve sizes of the signifi-

cant coefficients for each service indicate that VocationaL and. Special

Training increases nigration probability the ¡oost followed. by the BÎSD

Level fII and IV upgrad.ing prograns, the Ernployroent ReferraL progtan,

the I'îanpoler Corps programsn the leveÌ I and II SÎSD prograras, and

fÍnally with the least effect is the Farrn lvlanagenent program.

A different ord.ering of effect hold.s for out nigration. The

prograns with nost effect are the Level I and II BîSD prograns, followed

by the Vocational and SpeciaS. programs, lraining in Ind.ustry, Enployrnent

Referral and the Level IIf and MÎSD programs, the Farrn I'{anagenent

program and finally the I'Ianpower Corps programs which have no signifi-

cant effect on out nigration.
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The probability of roigrating nore than once is inc¡eased by the

BTSD Level III antt IV prograns, for both internal and. out migrants. the

Vocational and speciar Training prograns and the Level, I and II BTSD

prograns increase nultiple nigration probability for out migration.

the results fron inclusion of the ¡nanpolrer serviee variable show

that these programs can be used to offset the negative influenee sone

characteristics have on the probability of migration. fhat is, they can

be used. to increase mobility potential.. The coefflcíents of equatl.on

6.7t shown Ín Table IX give an lnd.ication of which type of person is

nost likely to participate in the nanpower retraining prog?ans, thus

showing if these programs d.o offset the characteristics whích tend. to

inhibit nigration. Examination of the signifÍcant characterlstÍcs shorg

that the nobllity potential of urban resid.ents, aged. L7-5O, who are

narried, have spent ¡nore than ten years in the area, have Europeaa

origins, ed.ucation between Grad.es B-L|, work in a second.ar¡r ind.ustry,

are unenployecl nore thar,l eight I'reeks and have incomes below S5,0OO tE

increased nore than for persons witbout these characteristics. 0f rnost

ínterest is the tendency for persons in the under $11500 income gmup. to

particÍpate in luanpor,¡er prograns, thus helpÍng to offset thelr nobiliQr

disad.vantsgeo

ReLocation preference. fn general, the characteristics signifi-
cant in the equations reflecting preference for relocation are the sa¡ne

as characteristics significant in observed raigration behaviour, however

several interesting d.ifferences are sho¡,rn when results in Table V and.

Tab1e X are ssrnpa.red. lfhereas the probability of nigration of ¡na¡ried.

persons does not tliffer significantly fron the probability of single
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raStB )l

RIIGRESSION EQUATION COEFFICIENTS FOR RETOCAÎION PREFERE}ICE.
AGGRIGATED ÀI[0 DISACCREG/IÎED IUAIIPOI,IER SERVICES.

Variable

Aggregated
ivlanpower
Services

Disaggregated.
Ilanpower
Services

xt
xz

\
x4

*5
x6

\
xe

*9
xto
xtt
xtz
xr3
xr4
xr5

\'e
xu
xte
xr9
xeo

xel
xzz
xz,

#Significant at the I per cent level.
*Signiflcant at the 5 per cent level¡
+Significant at the LO per cent Ievel,

Residence

Aee 17-25

Aee 26-5Q

FenaIe

I,larital Status
line Ín I'lunicipality
Indian or }IetÍs
Ed.ucation Grad.es B-15

UniversÍty
Prinary Industry
Secondary Industry
Unenplo¡rment

Incone less than SI50O

Incone SI5OI-$3OOO

Incone $1OO1-$5OOO

Any l,Sanpower Serrrice

BTSD Level III or IV
Vocational or Special Training
Fa:m l'lanagenent lraining
Î{anpower Corps or V.R.T,

Training in fndustry
STSD Level I or II
Enploynent Referral
Intercept
R2

Equation

o.o14

o.lt4x*
-o.o45
o.orl

-O.It6**
0.067*

0.101iÉ*

o,o27

-o.107
o.o50

0.057

-o.o19
o.044

o.ogzx

0.o21

0,L52**

o-.o24

o.r5**
5.L

-o.006
0.108i*

-o.o51+
o.o2r

-o.149**
o,065+

o.o5g+

o.o5?+

-o.ogg
0.o58

o.062+

-o.o1g
o.001

o.062

*:*'

o.245x* ,

0.r50+

o.o8l*
o,282**

o.o53

o.L72x*

o.ool
o.o74

0.18Ër

5.2
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persons nigratingr rnarried persons are less likeLy to have a preference

for reLocating. That isr the expressed preference for relocatÍon re-

flects the relationship hypothesized. in Chapter III, but observed m.igra-

tion behaviour shgws no significant d.ifference. Persons in the prinary

sector d.o not prefer to relocate nore than persons in other sectors,

shown by the results of equation l.l. However such persons do tend. to

nigrate nore than other persons. this dichotony between expressed pre-

ference and actual behaviour suggests that persons in prirnary industries

tend. to be rnotivatetl to nigrate by unfavourable cond.itions in the source

area--a push effect. The sane relationship exists for unernployed. per-

solls. Persons with an income less than S1r50O d.o not have relocation

preferences d.ifferent than persons in other incone groups. Eowever these

low incone persons have a lower probability of rnigrating in general, thus

ind.icating that this section of the population is less able to achieve

relocation preferercsso Participation in any ¡nanpower service except

tha lraining in Ind.ustry and- Enploynent Referral courses increases pre-

ference for relocatÍon, perhaps reflecting Íncreased. awareness of

alternative opportunitl.es.

Surnrnarr¡ of Behavioural Ðquation Results

The behavioural analysis.shows that the process of nigration is

selective, however internal and out nigration tend. to be selective on

the basis of d.ifferent characteristics. Persons aged between l? and,25

years are rnore likely to nove out of the Interlake than old.er persons,

as are persons who have been in the area for less than ten yearso Con-

trary to prior expectations, the probability of nÍgration d.oes not change

narkedly for persons with different educatlon leve1s. Unenployed persons
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tend. to be nore mobile than persons who are enployed for greater than

ten months per year, although persons with less than $rr500 income are

Iess mobiLe than persons with higher incomes. Ï'{hereas all nanpower

services increase the probability of nigration, different prograns

affect ni.gration at different IeveIs. For rnarried. persons, persong

working in the prinary sector, unenployed persons and. those with in-
comes belotr $1r500r expressed preferences for relocation d.iffer fmn

observed. nigration behaviour.

Statistical Consid erations

Soroe of the problens arising when an equation of the for¡n used

in this stud.y is esti¡nated and. interpreted are outLined. and. d.iscussed. ín

Chapter fV. The effects of these problerns as they influence the results

of the research are outlineil in this section. The ad.d.itivity problern is
consideretl inÍtiaIly, folIowed. by a conparison of results fron the

heteroscedasticity adjustment proeed.ures.

AÈlitivitv. A probability ¡nust IÍe in the range zero to one.

Eor¡ever probability estinates obtained. fron an ad.d.itive equation fo:m as

specified. in Chapter Iff can fall outsid.e this range. For exanple, the

maxinum positive value for the probability. of nigration possible for
ß

equation 1.1- is 1.205¡ and. the nooÍmum negative val-ue is -O.2TO, How-

everr the esti¡aated probabilitles for the 400 observations used. to esti-
nate this equation were all less than r.o, although J9 ß.1>/r) observa-

tions had negative estimates. lhe roaxinum of these was -O.L99" ThÍs

Â-See Table XVfII.
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suggests that the conbination of characteristics which give esti¡nates

beyond. the zero-one rang€ are not common. Considering each of the 16

behavioural equations estinated, no estimated. value for the probability

of nigration of sanple nenbers exceeded 1.0. However 16.1 per cent of

the totar nr:¡nber of estirnates are belo¡¡ ze¡.o. (The range is fron 27.?

per cent less than zero in equation 4.6 to 7.00 per cent less than zero

in equation 5.1.) ffris problen of negative probability estinates 1s

nost obvious as the nu¡cber of observatÍons in which the person nigrated.

d.ecreases as a proportion of the total observations, and. the fitted sur-

face Lies close to the zero axes. Ân exanple is esti¡oation of the pro-

bability of roultiple nigration. Arr of these values lie within the

stand.ard. error of estinate for each equation, which averages O.tL6, with

a range from O.404 to O.2L4.'l ft is interestÍng to note that of the l.?

per cent of the estimates obtainetl fron the generalized. least squares

equationr 8.75 per cent were greater than 1.0 and. 8.25 per cent were less

than 0. The range of esti¡oates v¡as fron 1.BB2 to -0.767. These esH.-

rnates are clearly less useful than those obtaj.ned using ordinary least

squares,

fnterpretation of negative estinates ¡¡here they occur should. be

an ind.ication that no nigration will occur. That is, the probabillty

migration equals zèr.oo

1'The standard error of estinate is a neasure of the absolute
d.isperslon of T vaLues about the estÍmated. regression function. In a
¡nodel of this type the true standard. error of estinate is not the sane
as that given by the regression progran, which is based on dispersion
about the observed. o and I, not the probabirity range between those
values. The values given above will thus tend. to be biased. upwards.
Further d.iscussion of this point in relation to the R2 is givãn in
Chapter IV,

as

of
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Heterosced.asticitv ad..iustnents. In an atteropt to d.eternine the

d.egree of bias 1n ord.inary least squares estinators for varianee which

arises und.er conditions of heteroscedasticity, generalized. least squares

and. a consistent stand.ard error estimate were calculated.

Using generalizecl least squares, different estinates of coef-

ficÍents were obtained., as given in Table XI. The average absolute

change in coefficients was o.orl, with a range fron 0.029 to 0.0. The

average percentage change was'5J per cent, ranglng fro¡n 60O per cent to

O per cent. Sone of the changes refer to non-significant variables antl

are therefore of little inportance. As ind.icatecl in the prevÍoüs sêc-

tionr estinated probabilÍtfes fron the generalized least squares prog::an

cover a rid.e range outsid.e the 0 to 1 linits relative to the ord.inar¡r

least squares estÍrnates.

Exa¡oination of the standard error estinates shov¡n ln table XI

indicate that for this sanple, ord.inary least squares estinates tentt to

be biased upwards in conparÍson to the r¡nbiased. estinates obtaÍned, by

generaLized least squares and. the consistent estinate for ordinary least
FIsquares. Table XII gives the nagnftude of the bias for both estimation

proced.ures. For conparison, results of other stud.ies are inclutted. in

8Thi" d,iscussion refers to the estinates obtained for equatlon
1.1r however in general the sa¡ne rel.ationship hold.s for all equations
for the consistent standard error estinates. Generallzed. least sqt¡.a.res
was onry applied. to equation 1.1 because of the high cost of this pro-
cedure,
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IA3I,E ](I

COTIPARISON OF RESUTTS ESTIMAîED BT CONSISîENÎ
AND TNCONSISTENT ESÎIMATORS

Coefficlent
o.L.s.a G.Ir.S.bVariabl.e

Stand.ard Error
o.L.s" G.L.S. C.S.E.c

xt
xz

\
x4

*j

Resldence

A,ee L7-25

Aee 26-50

Fe¡naIe

X6 Tine 1n Þfunicipality
Ind.ian or Metis
Educatlon Grad.es 8-15

,University
Prinary fnclustry
Secondary IndustrXr

UnenpLo¡rnent

lncome less than $I5OO

Incone $I5O1-S5OOO

Incone S]OO1-$5O0O

Manpower Services

fatereept

R2

!{arÍtal Statue

o.ot o.o4,
o"o6t 0.045

o.o42 0.041

o.o6t 0.060

o.o59 o.o4?

o.o7t o.o42
0.044 0.044

o.o74 0.042

o.r25 Q.t5O

0.067 0.062

0.046 o.o5o

o.o5t 0.045

o.o5'l o.o4,
o.o41 0.o5?

o.o48 o.o5l
o.o58 0,044

o.242

x7

xa

x9

xto
xlt
XL,
xt,
xr¿
rr5
xt6

-o.org' o.L53x*

o.ool
o.o72

-o.o42
0.069**

o.og7*

o,062+

o.tgo
o.l1w
o.o?I+
o.112**

-o.116**
o.o5g

-o.061
o.207*x

4.O7'

o.18**

-o.049+
o.162**
o.oo?

o.org
4.o5o
O.O57*

o.o8r* 
.

o,ort
o.561

0. lg5**
o.o?r+

o.11lr
-o.104*
o.ol2

-o.066+
o.197**

-o.o?g

O'I5**

0.046

o.081

o.o72

0.066

o.051

. 
o.045

o.o55

o.o4g

o.296

o.062

o.o52

o.05¡.

o.066

0.066

o.06r
o,062

o.121

"o"d.io"ry Least Squares.

bGeneralized. Least Squaree.

c0onsistent 
Stand.ard Error.

**significant at the L per cent level.
*Significant at the 5 per cent level.
+Signiffcant at the lO per cent level.
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rAStE xrI

}TAGNITUDES OF BIAS IN STANDARD ERROR ESTIMATES AS IIiTDICATED
BÏ CENERAIIZED IEÀST SQUARES AND CONSISSENT

STANDARD ERROR CATCUIJATIONS

Zellner and Bor¡en and.

Deviatlonffiftffiffi
l{ean O.O12 O.OII O.O]O O.O2B O.Ol1 O.O1, 0.260

Irargest
Absolute O.O1O 0.054 O.O5t O.O49 O.O2Z O.OZ1 0.69

Snallegt
Absolute O.O O.O O.0OT 0.006 O,O O.OOI O.Oz

Meanc

i per cent 18.6 23.2 54.5 48.8 19.6 47,L 4.5

Largeet
i per eent 4L.7 100.0 62.4 57.7 44"4 55.6 LZ.O

Snallest
I per cent O.O O.O 46.7 4O.O 74.7 ,8.6 O.t

aGeneralized Least Squares.
h-Conslstent Standard. Errorn
ePercentages ere d.eviatlons as a per cent of the orclf.nar.¡r leest

squares estinate.
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the table.9

The general direction of bias observed. for standard emor esti-
nates tend.s to be upward.s. That is, ord.inarily least square estinates

tentl to be greater than both generalized. least squares and the consis-

tent stand.ard. error estimate. The direction of change in stand.ard error

estiroates varies between d.ata sets antl d.ifferent depend.ent variables.

îhe factor connon to both situations is a change in the number of obser-

vatÍons on the probabil.lty of rnigrating that equal 1, the lower the nean

of the d.ependent variable for a data set, the nore ord.inary least square

esti¡aates that are blased. d.ownrcard.s. Variables which at some point have

downrYard biased. ord.inary least squares esti¡nates of stand.ard. error in-
clude University Education, Residence, Ti¡ne in I'lunieipality and. Unem-

p].o¡znent. The overall d.irection of bias however renains upward.

Ðo¡oinance of an upward. bias reflects the results obtainetl by Buselo and

Bowen and Fineganrll bot is the reverse of results given by ZeIIner and
1'Lee.-- The effect of an upr,rard bias in stand.ard. error estinates is td

bias t values d.ownward.s, increasing the posslbility of a Type II error-

9.fr.. B,r"., f'A Techniear Report on the uses, problens and potential
of Qualitative Dependent.Variables as Applied in the Social Sciences,
Particularly Econonicsrt (Ed.nonton: Alberla Hurnan Resources Research
councir, 19?o)' (lÍiroeographed.) see also A. Zer]ner and r. E. Lee,ItJoint Estination of Relationships Involving Discrete Randon VariabJ.esrrr
Econometrica, VoI. JJ, Iio. 2 (lpril, 1.965)r pp. 3BZ-394¡ see also lI. G.
Bowen and r. A. Finegan, $1þo:roroics of Labou¡ Jorce participat
(Princeton: Princetotr Utri

1oBrr"", op. cit.¡ p. 45.
1L--Bowen and Finegê[¡ opr cit., p. 648.

I2z"LIn", 
and. Lee, op. cit., p. 792.
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acceptance of the null h¡rpothesis when it is false. fn equation I.l, of

the 16 coefficients tested., t tests based. on the ord.inary least squares

stand.ard error estiraate neant that the significance of three coeffieients

was redueed. from I per cent to the 5 per cent Ievel, orre coefficient frora

5 per cent to 1O per cent, and. one coefficient significant at the 10 per

cent Level was renoved. fron that group. The coefficÍent of variable Xr,

Il¡iversity Ðd.ucation, which was significant at the 10 per cent leveL

lost that significan"..LS Thése changes in significance levels indicate

thatord'inary1eastsquaresstandard'errorestiroatesarenotre1iab1efor

coefficient tests, and ad.justed. values must be estinated. for each variable

in each equation.

Generalized. least squares estinates are costry to obtain in

ter¡os of coroputer tine, and. coefficient estinates obtained are not ac-

ceptable under the ad.ditivity assumptfon as outlined above" I

I

Because of the biased ordinary least squares significance tests ',

of coeffÍcients and. non-suitability of generalized least squares coef-

ficient estinatesr results fro¡n this stud.y are based. on coefficients

estinated by ordinary least sguares, tested. for significance using ¡ ,

tests based. on the consistent standard error calculation.

TRÀI{SFER TO VOIT'ME ESTIMATES

To derive estinates of the volume of labour force nigrating, the

coefficients obtained fro¡a equations 2.1 and.5.1 are weighted by the

15tfr" change in significance is based. on the results obtainett
fro¡n ordinary least squares ln conparison to the consistent stand.ard
error calculation.
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proportion of the labour force possessing the relevant characteristics,

and. the resultant values are sunned.. IIet nigration is determined by sub-

tracting the estinate of out rnigration fron estinated in roigratiorr.14

Vo1une of population nigration is estinated. by use of a labour force to

population ratio.

The esti¡nates refer to one year, 1968, being the year for which

data on characteristics of the labour force, estinates of in rnÍgrants

and. the labour force to popd-ation ratio are based..

Volune of I'lieration

The estinated, volune of internal nigration is greater than gross

out.or gross in nigration esti¡oates, shown by the estinates given in

Table XIII. Gross out nigration levels are less than gross in nigration

levels, yielding a net Ín nigration of 91 persons for 196e. 0ver the

period. 196I to L96B the net population change for the Interlake was a

d.ecrease of 21694 persons, an average decrease of O.7'l per cent per
't6

!ê8.t.-- The d.irection of change in net nigration rates varied. over d.if-

ferent parts of the Interlake with a d.ecrease in eight and. an inc¡ease

in five of the 13 ¡runicipalities. This evidence of net out roigration

over the 196I to 1t6B period. suggests that the expected net population

change for 1968 rvould be negative. However this long te:m average d.oes

not alLow for infor¡lation on year to year variations in the direction of

net nigratÍon. ft is argued in Chapter VII that there is a possibilÍty

I4fn" values and. d.erivation of these values for components of
this proced.ure are given in Chapter V"

15C. F. .FrarnÍngham, J. A. i{acl,lillan and. D. J. Sand.e1l,
Interlake Fact (Winnipeg: Planning and Priorities Cor¡mittee of
Secretariat, 19?O) ¡ p. 5,

The
Cablnet
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that the estinate for out nigration will be biased downward.s, which

could. account for the net increase in Interlake population estinated.

TASIJE XIIT

ESTI},I,ATED VOLUU!: 0F GR0SS AÌ'ID NET tiIcRATION

Gross fnternal Gross Out Gross In Net
Migration }figration l,ligration lÉgrationa

Percentage of Inter-
lake Labour Force

Volune of Labour
Forceb

Volune of Population

7.3

1160

t46e

2.9

46L

Lt18

3.1

492

1471

10.2

+5L

+9t

-_--_" -À positive vaLue indicates a novenent Ínto the areao
L
'VoLume figures are based on a total labour force of 151884 per-

sons. See J. A. I'iacÌ1i11an and. Chang l'íei Lu, Area I'lanpower Pl.annins:
Pro-iection and. Inpact l{odels, Researcn nuttet of
Agricultural Economics, University of l4anitoba), p. 7, (In preparation).

The Effect of Chanses in Labour Force Characteristics

Volune estiroates.given in Table XIII refLect the 1968 character-

istics of the Interlake labour force. However usefuL infor¡ration on the

response of roigration behaviour to changes in aggregate labour force

characteristics can be obtained by varyíng the proportion of the'labour

force in each groupo Inplied is the assumption that equation coefficients

are constant over the range of the changesn

If the leve1 of general ed.ucation and. university ectucatlon ara

increased., equations 2.1 and 3.1 would. ind.icate changes in the percent-

age of the population nigrating. Increasing the proportion of persons
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educated. to within the range Grades B to 1l wilr increase nj.gration

internally. However because of the Iow significance of the Grade B-lJ

coefficient and. the lack of significance of the university coefficient,

the reliability of these estinates is not considereci sufficient as a

basis for policy recommendations.

The ind.ustrial cotoposition of the fnterlake J.abour force can be

expectetl to change over time, as enphasis changes from a do¡ninance of

prinary ind.ustries to a larger proportion of secondary and tertlary

enopLo¡rnent. The effect of a change of this nature on nigration is to

d.ecrease the expected. voÌr¡me of nigration, both for internal and. out

nigration' For example, if there is a d.ecrease of 2o per cent in the

proportion of the labour force in prinary inclustries, a1.1. of who ¡nove

into second.ary ind.ustries, the change in percentage internal nigration

would. be a d.ecrease of I.1, representing 175 persons in the labour force,

A d.ecrease in rnÍgration can be expectecl as the d.istribution of enploy-

nent becomes tnore satisfactory. However as this d.istributÍon changes
I

the vaLue of the coefficients ¡sould be erpected. to change alson

l.figration response to an increase in unenplo¡rnent is to increase

both internal and out nigration. A 20 per cent increase in the propor-

tion of the labour force unenployed can be expected. to incre¡nent internal

nigration by O.L per c"r,t16 (16 persons) and out nigration by O,4 per

cent (64 persons).

The equations estinated. ind.icate that both internal and out nÍ-

gration are significantS-y affecteC by raanpower retraining services.

l6tfr" changes in uigration probability refer to increnents.
For example, from 7.1 to 7.4 per cent, not 0.1 per cent of 'Z..7.
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Consiclering the aggregated. situation, an increase of zo per cent in the

proportion of the labour force receiving nanpolrer services can be ex-

pected to increase internal nigration by 0.2 per cent (32 persons) and.

also out nigration by 0.2 per cent.

fn this sectlon, the inpact of d.ifferent factors on nigration

has been based on statistically significant varj.ables" I'Íathematically,

non-significant variables.aLso influence the esti¡nates obtained., however

the reliability of the coefficient values of such estinates is not suf-

ficient for their use in rnanÍpulation of the rnod.el charaeteristics"

Results obtained. fron both the behavioural and volume sections

of the study provide informatÍon for the evaÌuation anct notlification of

existing manpower ad.justnent programs. Inplications- and conclusions

drawn fron these results are presentetl in Chapter vrrI, folrowing an

outline of so¡ne of the linitations of the results obtaÍned.,



CHAPTER VIT

TTI4ÏTAÎIONS

îo analyse and interpret conponents of the nigration process, a

series of statistical techniques fomuLated. into nod-els have been apptied

to socio-econonlc d.ata. Because it is not possible to ful1y represent

real.ity by use of such nod.eLsr and the d.ata avaiLable d.oes not always

correctly reflect the population under investigation, the results ob-

tained. are subject to certain Linitations. This chapter outLÍnes these

linitations in two sections--linitations of the ¡nodel and linitations of

the d.ata.

I,II'ÍITATIONS OT' THE },IODEI

The 0veralL l'lodel Stnrcture

The d.efinition of nigration as used in this stud.y refers to a

relocation of resid.ence. a tirae period. of one year is used. for the

analysis, and. an individ.ualrs ad.dress at the end. of this period is taken

as his final residence. Iiowever an individual may nove fron the fnter-

Lake to winnipeg, to Brand.on .and then back to the rnterrake and be

classified as an internal nigrant for the purposes of the study. It is
not feasible to include such behaviour in the ¡nodeI,

The overal-I nod.el is based. on a sequence of processes, the be-

haviouraL equations give input for the voh¡ne estirnates which give input

for inpact estination. Àny errors or biases in the early stages of the

97
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process are carried through to the other stages. In a d.ynanic context,

such errors wourd be conpound.ed over tine, lead.Íng to less accurate

output estinates as tine increases.

The Behavioural EquatÍons

The concept und.erlying the behavioural section is based. entirely

on characteristics of individ.uaLs. .As such, the estirates are based.

entirely on conditions r+ithin the Interlake Area. Other conditions (ttre

npulilt effect) enter the estination process only as they have influenced

the d.ata values' For exanple, the effect of d.istance and. econornic con-

ditions outside the Interlake influence an individualts behaviour. r¿ihen

used. as data input to the behavioural estinrates, the data reflect the

d.istance a¡rd. econonic cond.itions. îhus any one set of coefficient esti-
mates ís based. on the general economic and. social cond.itions which exist

when the data were collected, It is not possible to include these con-

ditj.ons d.irectly in the behavioural equations due to the microanalytical

nature of the variabLes. One possible way to d.eter¡nine the influence of

outsid.e economic conditioas would. be to esti¡nate the equations using data

collected under d.ifferent conditions. Probl.ens would. stil1 arise however

due to variation in factors other than the econo¡nic conditions und,er

study.

A second. shortcoming of the conceptual approach taten to nigra-

tlon behaviour is that it is not possible to d.erive an estinate of in
nigration by the sane proced.ure without the coLlection and. processing of
a huge volume of d.ata on the I'lanitoban and. Canad.lan labour force. An

outsid.e estinate of in nigration nust therefore be obtained.

Dwony variable regression analysis, the technique usecl |n the
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behavioural equations, implfes severaL behavioural assunptions which do

not always reflect the actual situation. Included. in these are the as-

suroptfons of no significant interaction betr¡een independ.ent variables,

and honogenous behaviour in the characteristic ranges specified. by the

variables" Further d.iscussÍon of these problens is given Ín previous

chapters.

{[wo statística]. problems are relevant in interpreting results

obtained. The first is the existence of heteroscedasticity in the esti-

nated equationsr thus requiring use of an ad.justnent routj-ne to approxi-

nate the true standard error estimates. The second. problen is that no

measure of the anount of variance expLained by the equations is obtained.

Transfer to Volune

lransfer to volume estinates based on the behavioural equations

also transfers the shortconings of those equations. If the estimates

are to be used. for pred.iction, no Índ.ication of the variance expLained

is available on rvhich to base the choice between al-ternative equations.

LIMIîATIOI{S OF TIIE D.A,TA

General Considerations

The ¡nodel speeified for this study provides infornation on a

range of characteristics of the migration process. liowever to obtain

this infornation a very large vorume of input data is required. This

data roust be d.etailed so that infor¡nation on individual characteristics

is obtainable. A sanple can be used to estinate coefficients of the
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behavioural equatlons, however for the transfer to voh.rne, i-nfornatLon

on proportions of the population possessing each characteristic is re-

guired. Estination of nigration for any particular cohort of the labour

force requires inforrnation on the proportions of that cohort in each of

the groups represented. by the variables. To the extent that the d.ata

required. is not available, this characterÍstic of the nod.el becomes a

Linitation.

Data for the Behavioural Seqb:þ¡I

the d.ata used. to estÍnate the equatÍons of the behavioural sec-

tion are taken from a stratífied sanpLe of the Interlake labour forceo

Characteristics of this sarnple are outlined. in Chapter V. Iiobility d.ata

Ín tbe sarople refer to a one year period., and. therefore d¿ta on charac-

teristics of the rabour force refer to that period. Data on these

characteristics refer to the last job heLd, r¡hich in the case of nigrants

could be the job after nigration. Arr atternpt to use the secontl to last
job in the case of nigrants vras not successful as several persons who

nigrated. reporteil on one job only. Thus, to retain the conceptual basis

that an fndividualts characteristics before migration d.etenaine the

nigration probability' it is necessary to assune that nigrants rernain in
the sane industrial group before and after nigrationr and secondly, that

if a person is unenployed. for ¡oore than eight weeks, he is unenpLoyecl.

for at least eight weeks before nigration. a sinilar assu.nption is
necessary for the Íncone groups, this value being taken over the nhole

year. It is hypothesized that these assumptions do not severely linit
the ¡oeaning of results obtained,, although no test of thÍs hypothesie is
undertalcen.
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For the purposes of the behaviourd. analysis the d.ata are

separated into three groups--non nigrants, internal nigrants and. out

nigrants. 0f the total number of contacts attenpted Ín the survey, 67

persons were classed. as rrd.istant clientsff--persons who had ¡noved. out of

the survey aree and. nere not able to be contacted.. The effect of this

group of non respondents on the sanple is to reduce the m¡nber of out

rnigrants Ínclud.ed, In the behavioural equations, one effect is to bias

the absolute value of estimatéd coefficients downward.s for the proba-

biLity of out nigrationr although it is not possible to d.eternine the

extent of thÍs bias. ft is suggested. that the effect of not including

the distant clients in the data sets does not affect the sÍgnificance

leveLs for coefficients, as is argued. in the context of nanpower programs

in the previous chapter.

Voh¡me Esti¡aates

The excLusion of distant clients fron the d.ata used. to esti¡oate

equations for projection is expected to d.ecrease the size of the coef-

ficients for out rnÍgrationr arrd increase the size of coefficients

estinated. for internaI raigration. Because the gross out nigration esti-

nate is used. in conjunction with the estinate for tn roigration to d.erive

net d-igration for the area, there will be a d.ownward. bias in the net out

nigration estiraate.



CHAPTER VIII

il.TPLICATIONS ÀND CONCTUSIO}ÍS

The resul.ts obtained. in this stud.y indicate several Ínportant

ínpLications of the migration process in general, and. more specifically,

as it relates to the Interlake Area. Sone of the inplications are dis-

cussed in this chapterr followed by a review of the najor concLusions

reached. in the study.

Implications of the Research Results

Resid.ence. Ru¡al people do not tend. to be more nobile or to
nove more often than persons ¡rith urban resid.ences. Eor.rever this re-

lationship does not inply that relative nral-urban éettlernent patterns

¡riIl renain constant, as no infor¡nation on the urban-ization of the d.es-

tination area of either rural or urban migrants is provÍded.. That rural

and urban residents exhibit sfnilar rates of nigration inplies that there

are two possible ways by ¡rhich relative rural-urban residence patterns

could be altered-by changing the relatÍve rates of riigration of the two

groupsr and second.Iy, by changing the destination of persons who alread.y

nlgrate. Conparison of the cost of these two policy al-ternatives wouLd

ind.icate the lowest cost nethod. of ehanging resid.ence patterns. Given

that participation ín the nobility program offered. in the Interlake Area

LOz
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has been less than anticipatedrl the second. poJ.icy suggestetl couki be

investigated. as a viable aLternative.

$4,. The coefficient for out nigration of persons aged. L7 to 25

years is relatlvely large and highly significant, indicating that per-

sons in that age group tend. to move out of the Interlake nore than older

persons. Data on the rnigrants used for the estination of in nigration

.show that none of the Ín nlgrants were in the 17-25 age group. The net

effect then will be a d.ecrease i.n the proportion of the InterLake labour

force in that age group. 0ver tine this pattern will reduce the nobility
(and therefore adjustnent) poìential of the labour force, suggesting an

inereasing requirement for policies designed. to increase nobili.ty, if the

objectÍves remain the same.

Sex and. rnarital status. îhe results inply that the cornposÍtion

of the fnterlake }abour force in terns of sex distrlbution and. narital

status will not be signifÍcantly affected by nÍgration.

Tine in ¡Lunicipalitv. Persons resident in the area for less

than IO years are more likely to move out of the area than S.onger ter¡l

resid.ents. îhus it can be consid,ered that there is a base group of the

labour force who are long terrn residentsr and fluctuations in the labour

force size and conposition are caused largely by a nore ¡oobile group of

persons moving in and out. That is, there is no tendency towards an

overall replacement of the labour force.

ì-J. A. I,{acl,lillan and. Chang l4ei Lu, ReFional Devel_opmentaL
Plannine and Evaluation: An Jmpact Analvsis of J'ianítobar s Interlake Area

Econoroics,University of $lanitoba), i. Z, (fi preiaration).
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Ethnic orfein. Indian and. l{etis persons tend to nigrate out of

the Interlake Area nore than alL other persons. However it is 1ikeLy

that such persons tend. to be nore nobile in general than other persons,

as indÍcated by the high significance of the coefficient for nuLtiple

migration for this group. That is¡ that rel-ocati.on to any one d.estin¿-

tion is not considered. a pernanent move by Indian a¡d Ï,letis personso

Eilucation. R.esults obtaÍned indicate that forual ed.ucation in
general does not significantly affect the rnigratlon behaviour of in-
d.ivid.uaÌs. Because out nigration is not thus affected, concern about

the declining quality of the labour force and a loss of investnent of

educated. persons noving out nay not be warranted. Ëowever the actual

ed.ucation and. skill level of the labour force are not necessarÍIy

accurateLy ¡neasured. by fornal education. A preferabLe ind.icator nay be

length of job experience or specific trad.es training. The significance

of coefficÍents for various nanpower retraining programs support this

suggestlon. The fornal ed,ucatÍon Level of the sample of in nigrants

inctucled. four persons only with ress than Grad.e B ed,ueation, the re-

nainder of i.n nigrants had. education in the range of Grades I to LJ, If
these relationships hold over ti-ne, then the average leve1 of ed.ucatfon

of the Interlake labour force can be expected to increase, Holrever

further research is required into the reLationshíp between migration and.

educationr speciflcally including absent sons and. daughters who are not

included in this analysis,

rndustrial conposition. The nobility of persons in prinary in-
dustries Ís greater than for other persons. Therefore as the ernphasf.s
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of industrial conposition of the labour force changes fron prinary to

other industrÍes, then the nobility of the labour force will d.ecrease.

It can also be expected. that the size of the coefficlent for prirnaqf in-
d.ustry wiLL decrease sinultaneously as the need for ad.justment through

mobility d.ecreases for that group Ín the labour force. Fron the

analysis of relocation preferences, persons in prirnary industries d.o not

tentl to have significantly ciifferent preferences than aII other persons

in the labour force, despfte the higher probabÍlity of nigration for

this group. This rerationship iroplies that connuting roay be a nore

acceptable alternative to enable such persons to achieve satisfactory

enploynent situations.

I'¡eve1 of unemplovnent. The resuLts show that Levels of roigration

var¡r tlirectly with the level of unenplo¡nrent, reflecting the adjustroent

role of migration. Persons who tend to be unenployed. are likery to be

in a more nobiLe group than other persons increasing the nobirity

potential of unenployed persons, particul,arly for nigration out of the

Interlake. Because unenployed. persons do not d.iffer from other persons

in their preferences for relocation, it is inplied. that the ad,justnent

roLe of internar nigration is replaced by persons conmuting to jobs

within the rnterl.ake, whil.e retaining their initíal add.ress.

&|lf]99.. . Uie?ation behaviour varies between persons of different

incomes. îhe results ind.icate that those nembers of the labour force

¡rith less thau $11500 lncone are Less nobile than any other inco¡oe group.

Coupled. with the relationship that persons in this inco¡oe group have

sinilar relocatibn preferences to all other lncome groups, the need. for
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sone policy to increase the nobility potential of such persons is in-
dicatecl. ResuLts fron the equation with inco¡ne below $1r5OO as the

dependent varfable inclicate that existing nanporrer services do tend to

increase the estinatecl nobillty potential of these low incone persons.

Eonever further research into the incone-migration relationship is re-

quired. to d.eternine whether low income is a barrier to nlgration, unable

to be offset by alternatÍve measÌrres such as nanpower service participa-

tion.

Nanpower services. All nanpolrer serviceg stuclied increase the

probabiLity of nigration. Different services have tllfferent levels of

influence on the nigration process. One possible nechanism by ¡rhich

nanpol¡Ier servj-ces influence nigration is by raising progran participantsl

preference for relocation. If the increased rcobility resulting from

¡nanpovrer service participation reflects a satisfactory adjustraent of the

rabour force, then the existing prograns nay be sufficient. Ilowever,

projections made for the Interlake ind.icate that by 1980, about F.?-B.B

thousand of the area labour force wilL neecl to be ernployed. out of the

arear in government or finance sectors, or they wirl be uneroployed..2

Thus the existing nanpower prograns will not fu1fill the requiretl adjust-

ment roLe of increasing the potentiar for out nÍgration. A program of

I{obility .A.ssistance and Exploratory Grants has been offered in the area,

although the progran has had lor¡ participation.5 A need. for progra:ns

2J. Ir. I,Íacl'IiLl-an and Chang
.'iection and l¡npact l,lodels, Research
agrÍcultural Econonicsr University

I4ei Lu, AJ:ea l,lanpower Planning: Pro-
Bulletin (ïiinnipeg: Department of

of t{anitoba), p. 6J, (tn preparation).
SMaclqillan and, Lu, op. cit.
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designed. specifically to increase the potential for out rnigration is

therefore indicated..

Volune of nigration. Estinates of the volurne of rnigration in-

d.icate that underlying the small net change in the fnterlake population

attributable to nigrationr there are relatively large flows within the

Interl,ake and. out of the rnterlake. varying the figures representing

the proportíon of the fnterlake Labour force with a given set of charac-

teristics yields alternative estimates of the volume nigration. The

results thus obtained. sbow that large changes in Labour foree conposition

prod.uce relatively srnalJ. changes in the voh¡me of nigration. This re-

lationship hoJ.ds for participation in nanpower servj.ces, supporting the

suggestlon of a requirenent for prograns specifÍcally to increase nigra-

tion potential.

ConcLusÍons

lhe stated objective of this stutly was to construct a rnodel of

the nigration process for the provision of infornation relevant for a

reg:iona1 labour force ad.justroent policy. Subsldary objectives relate to

the irnpact of nanpolrer programs on the nigration process, and. an enpirical

investigation of the use of qualitative variabLes for quantifying social

factors in economic research. These three objectives have been ¡aet in

the study:

(") Constnrction, estinati.on and nanipulation of components of

the research nod.el have isolated significant relationships between nigra-

tion and characteristics of the labour force. llhe analysis shows that

the process of nigration i-s selective, however internal and. out rnigration
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tend. to be selective on the basis of d,tfferent characteristics. 0n the

basis of characteristics of the labour force, a ¡nethott of projectiug

volune of nigration has been d.eveloped. Estinated. values show that the

net change in population of the Interlake Area attríbutabl,e to nlgration

is low.

(¡) AII nanpower prograrns have some impact on migration"

Different prograns affect different aspects of the nigration process in
d.ifferent Ìraysr however the general inpact is to increase the probability

of nigratj.on for progran¡ participants.

( 
") The use of qualitative depend.ent and. ind.epend.ent variables

in a ¡nultiple regressÍon franervork provid.es a convenient and. neaningful

technique of anaJ.ysing conprex rerationships, subject to so¡oe corr-

ceptual and. statistical linitations. Proced.ures are d.eveloped to over-

cone these problems.

One overrid.ing conclusion d.oninates all aspects of the stud.y--tbe

need for further research, partÍcu1arly Ínto the relationship between

manpower poJ.icies and. nÍgration. 0ther areas of coneern are the rela-

tionships between nigration ancl d.isad.vantaged groups in the labor¡¡

force--persons Ín low income g?oups, the prinary sector and the unenployed..
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APPE}TDIX A

TECIIiVIQUES 0F Dtll'iliT V¿RIABTE REGRESSION AI{AIYSIS

FoR QUAI,ITIIYII{G SoCIÀ! FÀCToRS

l'luch of the d.ata used. for the analysis of socio-econo¡nlc systens

is in the forn of crassifications (eg. sex, ethnic origin, narital

status, occupationaÌ classification). There are varfous alternative

techniques available to account for the behaviour of a d.epend.ent vari-

able as a funetion of a group of ind.ependent variables, sone or alL of

which are categorÍca1 Ín nature. Two exanples are analysis of variance

and. nultiple regression analyses run on a separate set of nr:¡erical

variables for each classified. set of relationships,

Such techniques however become less satisfactory as the nr¡mber

of cross classifications increase, the nr¡mber of celLs wíth few or no

observations i.n then increasing. As thls problen extend.s to more cells

the sampling variabiJ.Íty incre"ses.l One of the properties of fitting a

sìrrface by least squares is that infornation from other parts of the

sarnFle is brought to bear on these {thintr ce11s.2 Therefore, a modi-

fication of nultiple regression is required. so that categorical d.ata can

be introduced. This can be achieved through the use of dunrny variables.

lG. H. Orcutt et aI. r liicroanalysis of Socio-econo¡nic Syste¡os: A
SinuLation Studv (lfew York: Haiper and Broth"r"ffi

2rbid.
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DUI{IVT VÁRIABIE ASSICM,IENT

Dunny variabres can be assigned. to d.ata which is abre to be

divid.ect logically into rqutuaLly exclusfve classes or groupsr êil¿ where

the effect of a class d.ifference is to change the intercept of the re-
gression equation and. not the slope.5 (fi¡is latter cond.ition can be

relaxed however.) Uotice that this fornulation d.oes not restrict the

use of d.unny variables to attribute data--variables conventionally

neasured. on a numerical scale can also be broken into appropriate cate-

gorical factors. DÍsregard.ing estination problems momentarÍly, each

class of each categorical factor is represented. by a separate independ"ent

variable. Each of these variabLes is gÍven a value of one or zero for a
git"t observation, d.epend.ing on whether that observation is, or is not a
member of the class represented by that variable. (values such as a

series of posÍtive integers can be used. for trend. analyses, however in
nany cases the ordering of val.ue allocation inposes an outsid.e scale

effect on the tlata. )

For the purposes of illustration, consider two ind.epend.ent

factorsr say age and. sex, being used. to explain a d.ependent variable. We

will d.ivide age into three variables, say o-20, zL-5o, 5L+. fhe ser

factor has two classes, nale or fenale, Our nod.el for regressi.on fs
tben:

5N. G. tonek,
Regression Equations,

r = aI + bt \. * bz Xr+brb * b+ zr+b5 zZ

nUsing Zero-One VariabLes with Tineff Jglrnal sf Fal:m Economies, VoI. 4j

(rz)

Series Data in
(19aÐ, p. Bl4.
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Where T is the dependent variable,

Xl.' X2, X, are the th¡ee age varlables,

7.1 anô, Zo are the two sex variables,L¿

a, is the equation constant,

b. are the regressÍon coefficients for i = I "... 5,

Notiee that the variables are exhaustive--aL1 possible age and. sex com-

binations are covered., and. nutually exclusive--no one person can be

represented- by nore than one variable for each categorical factor.

Iùunerical values for each of the six conbinations of age and. sex

t¡ouLd be given as in îabre xrv.'A rechnically, equation (te) uasea on

such data is ind.eterninate, since there are nore coefficients than there

,Atf," choice of this particular specífication of tne age variablesis ín fact arbitrary. It is possible to derive the rnarginal cõefficients
of the classifications of a continuous factor by alternãtive assÍgnnentsof the zeros and ones. Continuing ihe above exanple, age could be re_
presented by a set of three d.wuoy variabres *ir *ãr Ífr-wrrere;

*xt=xt
*XZ=Xt+XZ
.tf

X.=X,+X^+X_)L2-1
*Thus X1 = L for age O - 2O years
I

= O for age greater than
*

ïr. = lforageO-5Oyears
¿

= O for age greater than
*

. X= = I for all ages.)
It can be shor¡n that the estimates of
this assignnent are the same as those
in lable XIV.

20

50

the roarginal coefficients under
obtained with the assignment given
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TÂ3tE XIV

CODING OF VARIABLES FOR REGRESSIO¡{ ÀNA],TSIS

:===-=========-=====-====:=-:=========-===:=========-=====-

Independ,ent Variable
Characteristic Xt XZ X, Zt ZZ

Lo l,lale

AgeO-2O1OO1O

2:,-5001010

5lplus O 0 L L O

2" Fernale

AgeO-2OlOOOt

2L-5001001

llplus O O I O I

-----i=:-===========:====-==--=-==============-=-=
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are ind.ependent nor¡nal equations based. on the least squares crÍterion.4

That isr there is perfect linear nultiple correlation anong the ind.e-

pendent variabres of each crass, so that any attenpt to esti¡oate the

regression pararoeters of equation (fe) wilf fail because of singularity

in the noroents rnatrix.5

Solution of such an equation then requÍres the inposition of

add.itional constraints on the parameters. Three types of constraints
@

are possibler each d.esigned. to Temove the perfect intercorrelation among

the variabLes.

1. Constrain one of the coeffÍcients for each of the independent

classes to zero.

2. Constrain the constant ter¡c to zeto.

t. Constrain to zero the sum of the coefficients for each group

of variables that represents a single factor.6

For exanple, gÍven equatíon (rz) amve, each of the constraints

would give a different specification.

C.onstraint I

using constraint I the equation to be estinated wouLd. be:

ï=rZ+bZXZ+O5*r+O4r,, (1r)

4-
þt

(Paper read
September,

5*
J).

I'ielichar, I'Least squares ånalysis of Econornic survey Data'r
at the Annuar I'leeting of the .A.merican statístical Ássociation,

L965, Philad.elphia, lennsylvania) I p. 3,

B. Suits, rfUse of Duruay VariabLes in Regression Equationsrrr
eal Assocation, Vol. 52 (19j7) t þ, 549,

6Îor"k, op. cit., p. 819.
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Ì{here TI, X2, X, anct Z, are as i.n equatf.on (fe),

a, is the new equation constant, and

bZ, b, and. bU are esti¡nated. coefficients.

Here, variabres x, antl z, have been used as [basen conditions for the

equation. lhat is' the val.ue of T, if all the independ.ent variables are

ze:co, represents a nale aged. o-2o years. T.f x.zr ! and. z, are zer.o,

ï = a.r. ff a person is a nal-e aged..between 2I and. !0, y = "Z 
+ br.

llhus the b coefficients estfmated. und.er this constraint represent de-

viations fro¡n the onitted classes. The effect of the ornitted. classes

are enbod.ied in the constant tem.?

ConstraÍnt 2

using constraint 2, the equatlon to be estfnatecr nould be:

ï = bt Xt * bZXZ* bl\*b4rt* OD^Z (14)

The regression coefficients in this case represent d.eviations from zêtþc

Constraint 3

Under constraint J, there are tr¡o suggestecl approaches--to con-

strain the unweighted. sum of coefficients to ,""or8 or to weight the

coefficients by the nr¡nber of observations in the respective class and

constrain the sum to zero. This latter constraint involves estimating a

regression equatlon on a transforned. d.ata set, and substituting back to

?rbid.., p. g2r,

8rb1d.. r p1 Blg.
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find the ind.ivid.ual eoefficients.g llhen the unweighted sum is set equal

to zero the constraj.nt ls satisfiecl by changing the d.unny variable assign-

neat to use ones, zeros and. minus ones. îab1e XV shows the duruly variable

assig@ent for the exanple given in equation (re). For a dichotony the

asslgnment becones L and. -1, and for a trichotorny or greater becomes I,
zeros and -I. As with the first constraint discussed., one variable from

each cl-assification is d.roppea (t Tab1e XV, X, anð, Z, are given thÍs

roLe). Thus the equatlon estinatecl ls:

ï =.4*blTr+brXZ*b'Zt (15)

TASLE )ff

DInîDff V¿ïRIA3LE .A.SSICMÍENT UTITIZINC CONSÎRAII{T ,

f nd. e p e Êùe nt_V¿¡i abl e

Characteristic Xt xz za

1. lfa1e

Age O-2O

2L-50

51 plus

2. Fenale

Age O-2O

2L_50

51 PIus

I
I
I

I
o

-1

-1
-1
-1

o

I
.I

1

o

-1

o

t
-1

=-:=:::===::=:

The nornel zero-one assignment holds for presence or absence Ín the

classes representecl by XIr XZ and. Zr. However v¡hen an observation falls

91i"1i"h"tr op. clt., pp. 4-6.
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i.n an onitted. class, each of the renaining variables representing the

sa¡ne factor Lsslure the value of -1. The intercept tern, &4, is equal to

the nean of the dependent variable, T. The coeffÍcient estinated. for
each independ.ent varlabLe is then the deviation fron the nean associated

with nenbership in that 
"I""u.lO

the results obtained through use of each of these constraints

are id'entical. The estinated. value of the depend.ent variable will be

the sarae for any one set of data, the tests of significance und.er each

constraint yield. identical ,r"l*"".I1 The on!.y difference is the actual

value of the coefficients, each fo:m of which has a dÍfferent interpre-

tation. However, the para:neters of each forn are relatecl by a linear

transfomation and. it is possible to transforn coefficients estinateil

under one constraint into the values that woultt be obtained. by estÍ-
nation und.er an alternative constraint.I2

The choice of which constraint is. to be used. thus becones a func-

tion of ease of conputation and. the objectives of the researcher. Since

the computational characteristics of each constrained forn is sinÍIar
(except where the weighted version of constraint 5 is usecÌ) the latter
criterion assunes dorninanee,

Renarks in the re¡oainder of the paper wirl d.ea1 rith the ap-

prication of druorny variabres utilizing the first constraint.

lorbid..¡ p. 6.
11rbid..

121h""" transfo¡:nations are glven in Suits, op. cit. , p. 549i
see also FreLíchar, op. cit. o p. 7n
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CHARACTERISTICS OF THE A¡{ATTSIS

I'unctional Fo:m

Dunny variables can be used alone on the right hand. s1d.e of an

equation or in conbÍnation with conventionally neasured. nunerical vari-
abres. Ilhere the independent variables are arL in d.unny fornat the

function specified. is a step function as Íllustrated in Figure 4.15

Y

"j*bz

"r*b7

,5

o2050
, Age in Years

Figure 4. Exarnple of a Step Fr¡nction

In this figure, the three age classifÍcations used as an exanple above,

are shorm ln relation to the tlependent varÍable as specifiect in equation

(fe), for assumed values of the coefficients (Ur, b7> O)"

f = "j + bZXZ + Ol\ (re)

I3co"t""t representation requires three dinenslons.
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Over the ranges specified. by the classification intervals, the value of

the tlependent variabre takes on the varue of the base crass (ages o-2o)

plus a¡y deviations attributable to ¡rembership of another class. That

is, the conditional erpectation of the depenclent variable is;

E (rf \l = ,5

E (rlxr) = "5 + bz

E (Yl5) = "5 + b,

(17)

(re)

(le)

this specification can be applied. in n-dinensions leading to a step

functj.on which 1s very free in forrn--the path of the erpectation of the

d.ependent variabLe being free to vary 1n cornplex lrays as the ind.ependent
t,

variables va,{.*T Such a firnctional form at first glance d.oes not appear

to correspond to the continuous linear and. curvolinea¡ relationships

specifietl 1n nuch of economic theoryr eg. prod.uction functions and con-

sumption functfons. Honever because the nultÍd.i.¡nension step function is
free in form, a prespeclfied functional for¡o--11near, quad.ratic, etc" is
not forced onto the d.ata. In thls way, the use of such a function can

provld.e an interesting and. infornative test of eristing theory with

little nore effort than is required for the ornnipresent conputer generated.

linear and. log linear fi¡nctlons.

Analysis of Variance and Covari-ance

statistically, nurtipre regression on all d.unrny variabres is

l4A. S. Gold.berger, Econonetric Theor¡¡ (New ïork: Job.n Hiley and
Sons, Inco, L96Ð, p. ZZ2.
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equlvalent to the Analysis of Varian"".l5 The coefficients are sfunllar

to row and colunn effects in a nultiple analysis of variance, except that

they represent d.ifferences fron a pivotal celI rather than fro¡o the grand.
ìÁmean.-- Thls pivotal ceIl is the variable dropped fron the equation when

one of the coefficients in each class Ís constrained. to zeto. This is a

very efficient nethod of conputing a nultiple analysis of variance, es-

pecially where cell frequencies are unequal. The read.y avaiLability of

nultÍple regression progra¡ns enables a¡Ì easy transition, through use of

this technique, to the analysis of variance routine.

tlhere both d.unrny variabLes and. numerical ind.epend.ent variables

are inclucled. in the equation the ¡ood.el becomes that knorrn as the Anal.ysis

of Covari*"".l? In this ¡oodel the effect of class d.ifference is to

change the intercept of the regression equation without changing the

slope coefficients. Let age be represented. as a set of three d.unrny vari-
ab1es, and incone as a continuous varfabLe. Consid.er a depend.ent vari-
able T. A possÍble response of T to changes in age and incone using a

covariance nod.el is illustrated Ín FÍgure l.

15R. J, Wonnacott and. T. H. rir'onnacott,
John lÍlley and Sons, fnc.r 19?O) ¡ p. 77.

l60rcutt, op" cit.¡ p. zz7"

17lforrr,""otto op" cit"

Econonet¡ics (Nen York:
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20 50

Age in ïears

Figure 5. Illustration
I'todel18

of Regression Using Covariance

Notice in Figure 5 that the slope is constant for each age crass, how-

ever the position of the l.ine changes by the d.eviation of each age class

coefficient fro¡o the equatlon fntercept. Such a specifÍcation can be

used to highlight effects such as geographical differences in d.ernand. or

differences over tine. It is possfble to test if the difference between

each class is slgnificant by testing the significance of the.durny veri-

able coefficients. Gujarati has out]Íned the use of dunny variable re-

gression analysis as an aLternative to analysis of varianee and. analysis

of covariance nethodu.l9

Utilizing a step firnction as specified in either the analysis of

variance or analysis of covariance notlel funplies the assumption that the

effect of a class difference is to change the level of the intercept by

a constant anount for all observations wÍthin that class. ff the

tFr--Correct representation requires three di¡oensiong.
ìo-'D. Gujarati, rrUse of Dr:nrny Variabl.es in Testing for Equality

Betlreen Sets of Coefficients in Linear.Regressions: A GeneraLizatÍonrn
Anerican statistic.ian, vol. 2{, No. 5 (Decenber, lg7o)r pp. LB-21.
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reguireu¡ents of this assr:nption are to be approached., non-categorical

d.ata nust be dfvid.ed lnto causally honogenous cÌasses. There are two

possible ways in which these assunptions can be overcoroe--to allow for

changes in slope within a given category in the equation specification

anô./ot to build interactioa te:ms into the equation. The first of these

techniques is outlined. below. A discussion of interaction follows in

the next section.

Slope Chanees

A second. fo::r¡ of covariance analysis is to allow for both inter-
cept and. slope changes. Obviously it is only posslble to introd.uce a

slope change for variables able to be neasured on a nunerical scale,

consid.er for example the equation used previously, with a d.epend.ent

varlable as a function of two inclependent factors, age and. sex. Àge is
divid.ed. into three variables--ages O-ZO. 21-50 and. 5l plus" the equation

is:

(zo)Y = a + bZXZ + OZ\ + 
"LZz

tfÏrere T is the tlepend.ent variable,

X2 = 1 for ages 2I-5O,

= O otherrYise,

X, = I for ages þ1 plus,

= O othen*iser

Zz=LforfenaLe,

= O othern'ise, and.

a and b2, b7, ca are the equatÍon .parametersn
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Such an equation specification assumes zero slope for each varíable, that

is, changes in intercept only. To introd.uce srope changes within the

range of the age division, three new variables nust be introd.uced..

X. = age in years
1+

X. = age in years for range 2].-5O

= O others¡ise

X, = age in years for range 51 plus

Thus XU

= 0 otherwÍse

= Xn Xrr and.

x6 = *+\
Equation (zO) now beco¡nes¡

Y = a + b, xz*b5x5*b4x4 * b5 x5 * b6 x6 * .Lzz (zr)

Itthere b4r b5r b, are the coefficients of variabres xor \ and ltu

Now, consid.er a nare aged between z).-|¡o, whose behaviour, ï, is to be

anaLysed. by equation (ef):

ï = & + bZ + O4*4 + O5X5 (zz)

But XO = X, , so let (b+ * O5) = krr a constant, and. (a + br) = k,

another constant. k, is the sl.ope of the regression line, and k, is the

fntercept.

Consider a nale aged nore than 50 years old.

Y = a + b, + b4X4 *b6X6 (zr)

As XO = X6, let (bO + ba) ! k, .ttd (a + br) = k4.

since \l\ there is a change Ín sIope, and since kzlk4there 1s a

change in the Íntercept. This situatj.on is shown in FÍgure 6.
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a+b2

a+b,
a

50 Àge in Years

Figure 6. fllustration of Slope and Intercept Changes

In I'igure 6, the coefficients give d.eviations frora the coefficients of

the base ag@¡ o-20. rn this exarnpre orror)o and b6<b5<o. Logaritb-

nic or other traasfo:mations of the continuous d.ata could. be introd.uced..

fnteraction

rnteraction is the situation which exists when one or nore

characteristics jointly d.eter¡nj.ne the vaLue of the d.ependent variable.

That is' the effect of each characteristic is not necessarily acld.itive.

For example, an advanced. education can be expectetl to Íncrease a nanrs

job status more than a womanrs. To use an equation specification whi.ch

includes these two characteristics, as ad.d.itive factors, will prevent a

tn¡e assessment of the relative inportance of each variable. Interaction

is not the same relationship as intercorrelation. To continue the above

exanpler incone and education nay be highly correlated with one another

but not interact. However, sex and education, aLthough not correlated.

with each other, nay interact to lnfluence the d.ependent variable jointly.
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Detection of interaction may be by one of severaÌ ,r"y".20 An

analysis initially camÍed. out on the entire sanple nay be ¡e-nrn for

some sub-group of the sarnple not containing the hypothesized. interaction

and the tno sets of results conpared. to see if the results fron anal.ysis

of the whole sarnple are biased. A second. nethotl is to exanine two and.

three way tables of resid.uals fron an addLtive nultfvariate analysis and.

Iook for any pattern ind.icating interactlon. A third. alternative is to

isolate a sub-group of the sanpJ,e of given characteristics, and derive

an expected average value for that sub-group utlizing the nultivariate

coefficients. Devfation of the expected. value fron the actual average

for that sub-group ind.icates something nore than an additive effect is
present' Ïet another alternative is to use an analysis of variance on

ceII neans to look directly for interaction effects. Perhaps a less

enpirically oriented, alternatlve is to h¡ryothesize interactlon effects

basetl on g priorl expectations, and. to test such relationships in the

analysis.

Having detected. interaction at a leve1 serious enough to ¡oake

the ad.clitivity assumption rrntenabl.e, there are several suggested. alter-
nati-ve nethods of introducing the interaction terms. Firstly, a con-

bination dunny variable can be used. For exanple, a d.unny variable nay

be given a value of one if the observation is both male and. has education

to Grade I2r and the value zero for alI other conbinations. ltany such

comblnations are possibre--the nr¡nber increasing rapidly with an

2OTt" fol}owing section is based on¡ J. N. Morgan and. J. A.
sonquistr rrProbleros on the Ânarysis of survey Data, and a proposarrr

, VoI. 58 (1961)r pp.
4L5-4r4.
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increase in explanatory factors. Secondly, rshere the najority of inter-

actions involve the sa¡le dichotomy, two separate analyses may be used.

A third. rnethod is to run an anarysis nith a given set of erpranatory

variables. The residuars froro this first analysis can then be run

against a second. set of variabLes, and. if required, the resultant re-

siduals nrn against yet a third. set. However, for the successful appli-

cation of this al.ternative, there nust be sone log'icar reason why one

set of variables takes presced.ence over another set such as a chaÍn of

causatj-on. This last alternative is sinil.ar to that suggested. by I'forgan

2L
ano. ;ionqulst.

Allowance for interaction effects increases the conputatlonal

burden of the anarysis, and. taken to the possible linits, strains the

capacities of the d.ata and available conputer prog?âns. However, for

results of an anarysis of this nature to be at aLl satisfactory, it f.s

necessary to i.nvestigate the possibility of interactions and r¡here

necessary to allow for then in the equation specification.

QuaLitative Depend.ent Variables

Dunny variables can also be used. as the d.epend,ent variable in a¡

equation specificatlon.Z2 In such cas€s the depend.ent variable takes on

a value of unity if the observation falLs 1n the class of d.ependency, and

zero if it d.oes not. The ind.epend.ent variables ean be either ar¡merical

or d.unn¡r variabLes or both. Exanples of such d.ependent variables are

21ruid..

22---J. Johnston,
Sons, Inc., 1964) r p.

Econornetric l'lethod.s (I[ew Tork: John l,liley and
224.



whether or not a persons owns a car

a roortgage on his farm or d.oes not,

not.

130

d.oes not, whether a person has a

whether a person nigrates or does

or

or

ff a nultiple regression is run on such a d,ichotonous depend.ent

variable Ïr and a series of ind.ependent variables, X, then the calcuLated.

value of T for any g5-ven X is an estinate of the conditional probability
-21of Ïr given X.-- The least squares eoefficients of the d.unny variables

are actually the cell ¡aeans. T¡¡o stutties utilizing all dunrny variables

are those by Orcutt studying the rnortgage-d.ebt hold.ings of Unitert States
)Â

spencling unitsr'* and Lanslng and. Blood in the study of non-business air
,qtravel.-'

The rnethod. of tliscrininant a'alysis is essentiall.y regression

anarysis nith a d.ichotonous d.epend.ent vari.able. The purpose of such

analysÍs is to find. the linear conbination of various factors whlch will
best d.iscrininate between two groups of vari"bles.26

Testine the Equation

The evaluation of an equation using d,unny variabLes covers the

sane components considered i.n a conventional regression equation. The

slgnificance of any one factor (trerting the variabLes Ínto which that

25r¡id..

)A--Orcutt, op. cit.
25_J. B. Lansing and D. li. Blood, rrA Cross-Section .rlnalysis of

Ìion-Business Air Travelrrt Journal of the À¡aeliqan Statistical Ãssocia-
tlon, yoJ,. 57 (rg¡a), pp.

26^--C. Tintner, @!¡!g (New York: John Ìfiley and Sons, Inc.¡
1965)r p. 96.
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factor is divid.ed. as a group) can be tested by use of an F-ratio, in
conbination lrith partial R2 for that fact o".27 Each individ.ual coef-

ficient can be tested using the t test printed out in the conputer out-

put. However, I'feLichar indicates that, under the type of constraint

where one variable is onitted., a test of whether a coefficient is
significantly d.ifferent fron zero is in effect testing for the signifi-
carrce of the deviation of that class fron the ornÍtted "1."".28 a

further cornplication, associated ¡aore with sanple survey d.ata in general

rather than this specifÍc use of such d.ata, arises when tests based. on

sinple random sanples are applÍed. to d.ata fron stratified or clustered

sa¡nples.
n

values of the Rt can be erpectecl to be Lor+ for cross section sur-

vey analyses in g"t"t"1.29 llore specifically, values of this coeffi-
cient wiLl tend to be extremely low where a dichotonous depend.ent

variable is used. in conjunction with d.unny ind.ependent variables, unless

the survey data tend.s to be distributed. with the nean centered on one of

the two possibLe values, O or 1. This situation can be illustrated.

diagranaticaLly. FÍgure 7 shows a situation with one ind.ependent du:nny

. variable, x and a dichotonous dependent variable l. (rt is easy to

conceptuarize this sinple s¡¡rnple expand.ed to n-d.inensions.)

2?M"li"h"r¡ opo clt., p. r?.
28rbi¿. 

¡. p. 18.

29ruÍd.. r p. 15.
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Figure 7. ILlustration of Data Distribution for Data
Classified. into Ðuarny Variables

All observations, classified in this format, ¡aust lie at one of the four

points o (o'o), ¿ (t,o), B (r.r) or c (orr). The varue of the coeffi-
cient of X will be the ¡nean value of all observations classified. X = l.JO

Now Íf the roajority of observations are clustered at C, the value of the

regressÍon coefficient r¡iII be Low. Sinoilarly if they are clustered. at

B, the value wirr be high (near r). rn both eases, the exprained.

variance, given by the R2 will tend to be high. The roore even the dis-
tribution of observations between B and. C however, the more nearly the

coefficient will tenct to e.!, and the l.ower the R2 will be. Because

socio-econo¡a:ic d.ata relating to such phenonena as nigration or nortgage-

d.ebt patterns contain eLe¡oents of hr¡man behaviour, and. because br¡nan

behaviour Ís so variable, low values of the coefficient of rnultiple

correLation are to be expected, A d.iscussion of the approprÍateness of

JoJohrr"ton¡ opo ci-t., p. zZ''.
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the R2 in such situations is g"iven 1n Neter and tÍaynes.'l

Several inportant problens arise with the use of a d.unny d.epen-

dent variable. Tobin has suggested. that utiLizing a linited depend.ent

variabÌe nay vfolate the assumptions of the nornal mod.e1 under certain

conditions.S2 ¡n 6¡¡mple of a linited d.ependent variabre is the orr

value of a dichotornous variable. The basis of the crÍtÍcisn is that at

the liniting values it is not possible to have deviations fron the ex-

pected. liniting value in both'positÍve ând negative d.irections, llhere a

zero-one depend.ent variable is used,, for sone X the value of T wi}l lle
outsid.e the zero-one interval, which lead.s to proble¡os of interpretation

as a probability. ff such a situation is untenable then it is necessary

to consj.d.er non-linear functions with asy-loptotes zero and. one. Three

s¡anpr€s are the lntegrated. nornal (probit) mod.el, the rogistic curve

and the sirnple erponenti 
^L.35

ft can be shown that the assumption of hornoscedastic distur-

bance variances does not hoÌd with d.lchotonous depend.ent variabL"",54

lhe consequences of heteroseedastÍcity are that least squares is r¡n-

biased., but inefflcientr and that the conventional reast squares

3rJ' N"t"r and E. s. Irraynes, r'On the Appropriateness of the cor-
relation Coefficient with a 0.1 Dependent Variabler't Joutnal of the
Ane¡ican Statistical .A,ssoci.a.tion, iol. O¡ (fgZO), pp.ffiifr

32J. Tobin, [Estimation of.Relationships for Linited. Dependent
VarÍablesr" @g@!g, VoI. 26 (Lgî,B)r pp. 244A.

55o. Brr"", trÀ TechnicaL Report on the uses, probrens and. poten-
tial of Quantitative Depend.ent Variables as /rpplied in the Social
sciences, Particularry Economics" (Ednonton: Alberta Eunan Resources
Research councir, 1970). (liineographed..) trris reference d.evelops the
nodels indicated.

7\ñ. G. Bowen and
ParticÍpation (Princeton:

ÍC. A. Finegan, The Econonics of l,abour Force
Prlnceton University Press, 196Ðt þ, 645.
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estinator for the variance of the estinates is biased. and. lnconsistent,

which in turn invalid.ates conventional tests of hypoth"="".55 use of
generalized. Ieast sguares transforms the rood.el to conply r¡ith the hono-

sced.astic a"sumptfon.'6 However, if any of the observations fal1 out-

sid.e the zêro-on€ intervaL then the caleulated variance will becone

negative' which is not possible. Bowen and Finegan cÍte this problen as

a reason for not using generalizetl least squares, however they d.o attenpt

to estinate unbiased. and. consistent varianc"".77 This sane estination

proced.ure Ís used. in the text of this thesis.

In testing variables for nulticollinearity, sinple correlations

between the ind.epend.ent variables are exarnined.. Jenness suggests that

such correlatj.ons are not neaningful for d.urnny variables,,8 However no

support for Jennessr conclusion has been uncovered either in the

literature or by exenination of the carcuration procedure.

'58o"", op. cit. ¡ p. 22.

J6llorrn""ott and. lfonnacottr op, cit. ¡ p" 5zZ.
37Boor"r, and Finegan, op. cit,, p. 646.

38R. A, Jenness, rtlvlanpower l,lobillty programsr,, &Ê!þgË!
4nalvsis of Manpower Policies¡ ed. G. G. Somers and. l{. D. Wood'
(Kingston: Queenrs University, 1969), p. ZO7.



EXPI,A}IAîORT NOTES

DISÎRIBUTION

ÁPPI:NDIX B

MÀI¡-POWER SERVICES AND

SURVEY RESPOT'ISES

ON

0ì'

These notes are taken fron the enumerator guid.e used. in the

survey for the stud.y by }lacl,lillan, Bernat and trIag1er.l

(") BîsDz - An acadenic upgrading progra& rvhi-ch upon suc-
cessful conpJ.etion of various levels enabLes the stud.ent to
proceed. into a vocationar skilrs course - usuarly offered. at
one of the provincers J conrounity colJ-eges.

Level rv which is the lowest of the upgrading LeveLs is a pre-
requisite entrance requirenent to LeveL IfI.
successful coropletion of Level rrr wilr pernit the individual
to proceed into Lever rr or enter upon a waiter-waitress
training course or a heavy equipnent operatorrs course.

Gratluation fron LeveL rr lÉth a stand.ing of Bú or better in the
three academic subjects (English, IrÍaths and science) which are
taugbt in Lever rr wirl pe:mit the individ.uar to enter Level rupgrading. lüith a pass mark of 6Ø or better Ín all 3 subjectsin Level rr the individuar nay choose fron a wide variety õt
vocationar skiLls courses of 1 year or Less in duration upon
which to enter" These courses would norually only accept an
acadenÍc Grade 1o standlng as an entrance requirernent.

I-J. A. i'iacl{iIlan¡ L' A. Bernat and J. J. Flagler, Benefits and.

9ostg_€ Mar-rpower S_ervices ir t ,
artnent of Agricultural Econonics,

University of }ianitoba)

ä"stc lralning for SkiII Developnent.
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Graduation fron Level I will pe:mit the successful ind.ividual
to enter upon a course of I year or less in d,uration but whicb
norna1J.y only accepts a conplete Gracle XI standing as an
entrance requirement.

Grad.e equlvalents are usually not id^entified. ¡rith the various
leveIs of BTSD upgrading. For those ind.ividuaLs with less than
a conplete Grad.e X acad.enic standing a level placenent test is
given to deterrnine at which level of the BÎSD progran the
ind.ividual is functioning.

(U) Vocational and Special TraÍning - This category naÍnly
consists of vocational skills courses (l year or less in dura-
tion), which are offered. at the connunity coLleges. Courses nay
also be taken at sone of the private trad.e schools throughout
the province.

rnd.entured. apprentices are obriged. to take special theory courses
in the various trades to which they beJ-ong. the theory courses
vary in length, but are usually frorn 4 to 6 weeks in d.uration.

Special training includ.es such courses as the heavy equiprnent
operatorrs course, carpentry upgrad.ing courses, and various
other sklll-s courses of a rspecialr nature¡

(") Farn }tanagement Course - A 5-nonth course for farn
operators to inprove their fa:ru operation skills. Course
sessions includ.e instnrction in soil and. crop nanagenent, aninal
husband.ry, fa:m accounting and. business techniques, and applied.
science and. nathernatics.

(¿) l,lanpower Corps - the llanpower Corps progranr conbines
occupational skills training with special social skills training
(noney Banagenent, confid.ence building, enployer-employee rela-
tions, etc.). Projects und.er the Manpower-Corps prog?arn are
usual-ly associated. with a provinciaS. public works project.
Sone of the severaL t¡pes of projects und.er the Ìianpower Corps
prog:ran inelud.e: construction of Corununity Ed.ucation Centresi
construction'of Fisheries lrainlng Centre at Hnausa¡ d.ianond.
d.rillersr helpers course; beach developnent at $Iinnipeg Beach;
crafts buil-ding construction at Ginli Recreational Lead.ership
Training Centre; tr{anpower Corps Training Plant - Selkirk; etc.

(") Training-in-Industry - Includ.es classroom instruction
in a business establlshment. rndividuals are hired as enployees
of the fir¡o. A separate contract is negotiated. betneen the
fed.eral government and the fim. The contract will provide for
paynent of a certain percentage of the ernployeers wage or
salary by the fed.eral governrnent. The classroom training is
to be separate fron the actual production process.
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(f) Ernplo¡nnent Referral - Refe*al by a Canada l,lanpower
CounselLor of an ind.ividual to a potential Job offer. Individ.uals
may accept the job offer, fail to report, or not be accepted. by
the enployer for the job posftion.

(s) MobiJ.ity Assistance arß./or Erploratory Grants, -llobility assistance is usually for the relocation of an
individual ancl h:is ironed.iate fanily in a centre where a pernanentjob is available to the ind.ivÍdua,l.

ExpJ.oratory grants are mad.e for the purpose of erploring
feasible job opportunities in centres other than where anr
individu¿I is cr,¡nently resid.ing.

For the analysis in tlie above nentioned stud.y, some of these pro-

gra¡ns were broken into two groups--completion anct non-completion. Con-

pleti.on refers to persons vrho cornprete the service progran, and. non-

conpletion j.ncrudes persons rcho failed. to conplete the progt4'no

JP"""orr"'participating in this service were not incrud.ed, ln the
analysis.
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TABTE XVII

SIIIPI,E C0RRELATIoN CoEFFICIENTS BETTIEEN INDEPE]IDENT VARIÂBLES
USED I}I TgE BETAVIOURAT ¡IQUATIONS

VarÍabLe Xr XZ X, *4 *5 X6 ) Xs

xt
xz

*t
*4
*5

x6

x7

xa

*9
xto
xtt
xte
xrt
xr4
xr5

ït6
xu
xte
xr9
xzo
xet
xzz
xz5

r.oo
-o.14 l.oo
0.14 -O.BO l.OO

-o.o7 0.10 -o.o5
0.0? -o.40 0.ro

-o.o9 -o.rg o.o,
o.74 0.o9 0.o2

4.2L O.O7 -O.O5

-o.o9 o.o9 -o.07
o.r] o.10 -o.05

-o.lo 0.06 0.oo
0.16 0.16 -o.12
o.og o.ot -0.06
o.o7 0.06 -o.07

-o.or o.o5 0.ol
-o.1I O.2O -O.O5
o.l5 0.04 0.04

-o.08 0.lo -o.o?
o.21 -O.rg o.2,
o.10 0.10 -o.og

-o"17 -O"1' O.Lz

-o.og 0.11 -o.05
o.25 O.LO -O.11

1.00

-o.?5 1.OO

o.00 0.19
o.o4 -o.og
o.o7 -o.o2

-o.o5 0.o5

-o.12 -O.05
4.L' O.O7

o.og 4,22
o.74 -O,24

-o.o2 0.o1

4,L2 0.Og

o.o? -o.o8
o,ot -0.06
o,o, -o.10

-o.o? o.Lt
-.o.12 0.01

-o.o4 o.o5

-o.ol o.o,
o.27 -o.ro

1.OO

-o.I2 1.OO

o.o1 4.45 r.OO

-o.o5 -o.o5 -o.og
4.L2 O.37 4.24
-o.o4 -o.o5 0.o,
-o.o8 0.45 4.2'l
-o.11 0.24 -O.20

o.oo o.o7 {.06
o.o5 4,o4 O.O2

-o.2r o.ol. o.o4
-o.o5 0.29 4,24
-o.og 4.o5 0.og

-0.06 4.Lt o.o?
-o.ot o.'L 4.26
o.o8 -0.06 0.12

-.o.o8 -o.2o o.14
o.oo 4,22 0.Ig
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TABTE XVII (continued)

:æ===========:================-:===::==:-=
VarfableX^v?vvvvvY ^1o ^r.l n]'z nL, ^14 ^r5 o16

1.OO

-o.0, r.oo
-o.o4 4.27 1.00
-o.05 o.zt -o.04 1.oo

-o.o5 0.11 4.29 o.35 1.OO

-o.05 o.o2 o.o7 o.Il 4.t5 1.oo
o.o5 0.04 0.og -o.Lo 4.r7 4.24 l.OO

-0.06 0.0? o.og o.Io o.l.o o.og o.og 1.oo

-0.o, o.o7 4.o5 0.14 o.Ig o.o1 o.o1 o.22
o.o7 0.o2 0.00 0.o7 0.og -0.06 -0.06 0.Ig
-o.o2 -o.11 -0.16 -.0.20 -o.lg 4.ot 4.ot o.r2
-0,0, o,ro -o.o2 o.24 o.og 0.0o o.oo o.1?

-0,02 -o.11 o,22 -o.12 -o.Il -o.o5 -o.o5 o.l2
-o.o5 -o.07 0,06 -o.08 -o.o, o.14 o.I4 O.2O

4.O7 -O.O7 O'05 -O.O, -O.OI 0.06 0.06 0.18

xt? \a xr9 xzo xzr xzz *r,

*9
xto
xtt
xtz
xu
xt4
xr5
xt6
xu
\e
xr9
xzo
xet
xzz
xzt

xu 1.o0

\e -o.18 I.OO

xrg -o.12 -o.1o 1.00
xzo -0.16 -o.r4 -o.og 1.oo

xet -o.1r -o.1o -0.06 -o.og l.oo
xzz -o.19 -0.16 -o-1r -0.r5 -o.Lo 1.oo

*r, -0.L7 -o.15 -.o.1o 4.I4 -O.Og -0.16 1.OO
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TABTE XVIII

RECRESSION RESULTS FOR EQUATION I.I

Variable Coefficient S.E. c.s.E. T. c.T.

Xt Resid.ence

XZ Aee L7-25

*, A,ee 26-50

*4 Fenale

*j Marital Status
X6 Î1ne Ín Municipality

) Indian or Metie

IA Ed.ucation Grades 8-t5
*9 University
XrO Primary Industry
X* Secondary IndustrXr

X* Unenplo¡ment

Xa, Incone less than $I50O

XrO Income $I5O1-$IOOO

XrU fncone S50O1-$5OOO

0.046 0.045 0.8542

o.o81 0.045 1.BBB5

o.o72 o.o4l o.0207

0.066 0.060 0.4866

o.o51 o.o47 o.82r2
o.045 0.o42 'r.54rg

0.055 0.044 r.7560
o.o49 0,042 L,2724

0.296 O.t5O L.tt4g
0.062 0.062 2,8613

o.o52 o.o5o L.357I
0.051 o.o45 2.r72'l
0.066 0,047 L.7524

0.066 0.057 0.5940

0.061 0,051 r.oo24
0.062 0.044 1.3672

0.121 0.6099

-o.otg
O.l57xx

o.001

o.o72

4.O42
0.O69*

o,o97*

0.062+

o.79o

o.179**

o.o?r+

0.r12**

-o. 116**

o.o59

-o.061
o.207*x

4.O75

0.18**

5.159L

o.919r

,,1783
o.056,
o.5709

o.Bg0g

L,6457

2.L922

1..4855

1.1118

2.BBgg

1.4197

2.5@8

2.6955

o.6957

1.lgl,
4.7191Xr, l{anpower Service

Intercept

R2

F Ratio

Dependent VarÍable: Yt

**Significant

*Significant

+Significant

the I per cent level.

the 5 per cent leveÌ.

the 1O per cent level.

at

at

at
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TABIJE J(IK

REGRESSION RESULTS FOR EQUATION 1.2

=--========-:==:=:==--::=-===::===:=====:::3==:==

Variable Coefficient S.E. C.S.E. l. c.T"

*7
x4

x_,
x6

*?
xg

*9
xto
xtt
xtz
X' Incone less than $I5OO -O.I4B**
XrO Incone S1501-$10OO O.OI7

XaU fncone $1OO1-$5OOO -O.OBI+

XI? B.T.S.D. I¡eveÌ III or IV O,22Lx*

XrU Vocational or Special Training O.100**

Xt Resid.ence

XZ Aee L7-25

A,ee 26-5O

Female

üarital Status
Tine in Municipality
IndÍan or Ìfetts
Education Grad.es B-15

University
PrinarXr fndustry
SecondarSr Industry
Unenplo¡rnent

X' Farn Managnent Trainlng
XrO Manpower Corps or V.R.Î.
X* Training in Industry
X22 B.Î.S.D. Level I or II
X, Ennlo¡rnent Referral

Intercept
R2

F Ratio

-o.otl
O.141*tt

o.002

o.or5

-o.o41
o.o7t*
0.106**

o.o5t
O.5;,55

o. r75**
0.064+

o.Lo?**

o.140*r
O.IB5**

o,L52x

o.244**

o,2L6+*

4.062
O.I9**
7.906'

o.o4g o.o4t
o.og2 0.045

o,o7, o.o4r
o.068 0.060

o.o51 0.047

o.o45 0.o42

0.059 0.o44

o.050 0.o42

0.299 0.746

o.064 o.062

0.056 o.o50

o.o52 0.045

o.o72 0.o4t
0.069 o.o57

0.064 o.o5L

o.o7B 0.o55

o.o82 0.065

o.Lo3 0.056

0.087 0.070

o.105 o.085

o.o85 0.060

o.o8? 0.06,
o.115

o.6276

1.7121

o.0222

o.4865

o.7925

r.5942
I.811'
1.0500

1.1807

2.7L83

r.Lt94
2.0595

2.0707

Q,2452

L.2556

2.8L54

7.6644
t.1642
2.L286

L.44L5

2.9425

2.4776

o.5495

o.7268

7.L72r
o.or98
o.5504

0.8699

r.7540
2.4096

L.2'lL6

1.0209

2.8519

r.2941
2,4070

7.4477

o.rooo
L.5814

5.9859

4.588I
2,5l,27

2.649O

L.8tL7

4.0675

7.424'

Depend.ent Variable:

**Significant at the

*Slgnlficant at the

+Signiffcant at the

Y-1

I per cent level.

5 per cent leve}.

IO per cent level."
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TABITE )0(

REGRESSION RTSUüTS FOR EQUÄÎIOI{ 2.I

Variable Coefficient s.E. c.s.E. T. c.Í[.

xt
xz

*,

Resid.ence

Aee L7-25

A,ee 26-50

Female

llaritaL Status

Time in I'iunicipality
Indian or I'letis
Ed.ucation Gratles 8-IJ
University
Prinary Industry
Secondary Industry
Unemplo¡rnent

X' fncone less than Sl50O

XrU fncome $15Of-$30OO

X' Incone $3001-$5O0O

-o.o22
o.026

o.00,
o.o25

-0.020

-0.oJI
o.001

o.054*

o.476

0.106**

4.O35

-0.or4
-o.o1B

-o.006
4.O32
O.L25xx

o.014

o.o?*

1.?281

o.ot6 o.o34

0.067 o.o35

0.056 o,o32

o.o51 0.050

0,040 0.077

o.ot5 0.032

o.o47 0.037

o.or8 o.o52

o.2r2 0.155

o.049 0.051

0.041 o.o35

0.040 o.o74

o.or2 o.o35

o.o52 o.o42

o.o48 0.0r8
0.048 o.o37

o.og4

o.62Ll
0.4081

0.0501

0.4818

o.5087

o.8961

o.0324

1.4079

1.BB1I

2.t656
o.8669

o.5532

o. J5oL

o,1222

o.6776

2.5479

o.L474

o.6570

o,7384

o.0876

o.4944

o.5477

0.9886

0,0421

r.6755

L.216r

2.0657

1.Olr8
o.42L6

o.5255

o.14go

o.8457

3.7t6t

x4

*j
x6

x7

xe

*9
xto
xtt
\e

\U l,lannower Service

fntercept

R2

F Ratio

Ðependent Variable:

**Sigrrificant at the

*Significant at the

Y-2

I per cent level

5 per cent level.
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TA3I,E )üI

REGRESSTOI{ RESUTTS FOR EQUATION 2.2

Coefficient S.Ð. C.S.E. T. C. T.

xt
xz

*t
*4
*5

x6

x?

xg

*9
xto
xtt
xtz
xt7
ït4
rr5
xte

Resi.d.ence

A,ge L7-25

Itee 26-50

FenaLe

ItiaritaÌ Status
lirne in l{unicipality
Ind.ian or l,letís
Education Grad.es *13
University
Prinary Ind.ustry
Second.ary Industry
Unenplo¡rnent

fnco¡oe less than $I5OO

Incone $I5O1-$3OOO

fncome $r0O1-$500O

Manpower Service

fntercept

R2

F Ratio

0.041 0.079

0.071 0.o43
0.062 0.0r8
o.o5B 0.056

0.046 o.o44

o,o4o o.o77

o.o51 0.040

o.o44 0.o57

0.246 0.75'
0.058 0.06,
o.047 0.042

0.04? 0.04r
o.059 0.oJg

0.060 0.o55
0.054 0.442
o.o53 o.or7

0.105

-0.oJl
0.061+

0.001

o,orl
-o.o21

-o.016
0.o17

0.065*

o.o42

0.149**

-o.o2g
o.oL,

-o.o47
0.oo?

-o.051
o.L45*x

0,olo

o.08

L.4794

o.7672

o.8714

0.ol7g
o.5355

o.4547

o.4052

o.5t86
L.4gL4

L.720'
2.5890

0.6061

o.2747

o.7928

0. r2l7
o.9477

2.7t27

o.o91o

0.Bo4I

L,4755

o.0292

o,5497

o.4797

o.444'
o.4722

L.7774

r.2004

2.765r
o.6772

o. r14r
1.201.6

o.t395
1.1540

,.8292

Depend.ent Variable: tZ

**Significant

*Significant
+SignifÍcant

the 1 per cent level.

the 5 per cent leveI.

at

at

at the 1O per cent level.
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Variable Coefficient S.E. c. s. E. T. C.T.

xt
X¿

*3
x4

*5
ï6
*7
xe

*9
xto
xtt
xu
xr5
xr4
xr5

Residence

ttg,e L7-25

A,ee 26-50

Fenale

Ìfarital Statue

lime in Ì,funicipality
Indian or lletis
Ed.ucation Grades B-13

University
Prinary Ind.ustry
Secontlary fndustry
Unenplo¡m.ent

Inconè less than $1500

Income $15O1-S30OO

fncome $1001-$5000

*t7 t.Î.S.D. Level fII or IV

\, Vocational. or Special Tr.
X* Farn llanagenent Training
ïrO llanpower Corps or V.R.T.

ïr, Training in Ind.ustry
X22 B.T.S.D. Leve1 I or II
X* Ennlo¡ment Referral

Intercept
R2

F Ratio

-4.o25
0.047

o.00,
o.o35

-o.o22

-o.o17
o.009

o.060+

o.185

0.167*rå

-o.or1
o.o12

-o.o8B*
-0.021
4.O73+
0.185**

O.2J2xx

o,o77+

o.146*

0.055

o.rrg#
o.].55x*

0.011

o.11

L.7636*

o.044 0.org
o.071 0.o43
o.065 o.oJB

o.060 0.057

0.046 0.044

0.041 o.o77

o.o57 0.040

0.045 0.037

0.248 O.75O

0.06r o.o6t
o.o51 0.o42

o.o47 0.041

0.065 o.olg
0.06, o.o55

o.057 0.045

o.069 o.o5o

o.o72 0,066

0.086 0.056

0.o79 0.065

0.094 0.060

o.o72 0.o52
o.o?5 0.o59

o.100

0.5615

0.6516

0.0467

o.5B7t

o.4687

o,4177

o.r727

r.tt24
1.5515

2.4222

o.6148

o.2600

L.7604

o.t267
t.2762

2.6575

5.2L22

0.8982

1.8448

o.5B3g

1.9158

2.0612

o.108I

o.6tl4
r.0916

o.0777

o.6257

o.4984

o.4616

o.2299

r.6277

1.1004

2.140,
o.7574

o.1006

2.2784

o.3919

t.6238
3.6257

1.5040

I,17LL

2.26tt
o.9224

2.6400

2.6362

Depentlent Variable:

**SigRificant at the

*Significant at the

'Significant at the

Y'2
1 per cent IeveI.

5 per cent level.

lO per cent level.
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REGRESSION RESULTS FOR EQUAÎION 
'.1

==--=:==::======:==-=:-==-=======:-=--==:=::==---:
Variable Coefflcient S.E. C.S.E. T. c.T.

X' Unenplo¡ruent

T' Incone less than $150O

\O Incone $1501-SIOOO

XrU Incone $3001-$5OOO

X- - I{anpowei ServiceIO

fntercept

R2

F RatÍo

Dependent Varlable:

**Significant

*SignifÍcant

at the

-0.017
o.r2'l**

-o,ool
o.007

4.O22
o.101**

0.096**

o.oo8

-o.046
o.o-17+

o.106**

o.L26+*

-o.ogg
0.046

-o,o29
o.095*

-o.og7

0.18**

5.372L

o.ot6 0.076

0.064 o.0J9

o.o57 o.ot5
o.o52 o.051

0.040 0.040

o.o35 0.077

0.044 o.o7g

0.0r8 o.076

0.274 0.120

o.049 o.o55

0.041 o.044

o.o4L o.org
Q.O52 0.Ot7

o.o52 o.052
0.048 o.o43
o.o49 0.040

o.o95

xt
xz

*t
x4

*5

x6

xz

xg

*9
xto
xtt

Residence

A.ee L7-25

Aee 26-5O

Fe¡na1e

Marital Status

Tine in l,iunicipality
Indian or l,Ietis
Education Grad.es B-15

University
Prinary fndustry
Secondary Ind.ustry

o.4668

t.gB72

o.o2r4

o.rr'12
o,5787

2.8394

2,L915

o.2L75

o.1g?4

1.4816

2.5764

t.Loo7
1,8722

0.8?r1

o,5984

1.?410

o.9I2B

o.4685

1.2502

o.0778

0.t 407

0.5408

2.7497

2.452L

o.2to6
0.t860
r.tB77
2.tæ9
3.rg7g
2.6672

0.8869

o.6727

2.1004

Y5

I per cent IeveI,

at the 5 per cent leveL.
+Significant at the 1O per cent level.
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Variable Coefficient S.E. C.S.E. T. c.T.

xl
xz

*3
*4
x5

x6

*7
re
*9

Resid.ence

Aee L7-25

A,ee 26-50

Female

liarital Status

Tine Ín }lunicipality
Ind.ian or l4etis
Ed.ucation Grad.es 8-15

Ilniversity

o.o40 0.04L

0.069 0.044

0.061 0.org
o.o5B o.057

o.o44 0.045

o.or8 0.o40

0.048 o.o43

o.o42 0.040

o,ot39 0.020

o.05? 0.062
o.o44 0.048

o.046 0.o43
o.o57 0.041

0,057 0.056

o.o57 0.047

o.o51 Q.O4t

0.Io,

-0.o20
o.r44**

-o.01,
o.020

-0.o18
0.L}r**
o.og4*

0.o28

-o.ol8
O.L25*

0.114**

o.L45x*

-0.119**
0.051

-0.044
0.104**

-o.ro8

o.22x*

5.915'

o.5102

2.0967

o.2rrg
o.3528

0.4140

2.9407

1.9482

o.6708

o.o5t7
2.1563

2.5637

,. 1868

2.0785

0.8860

o.Bt96

2.O44L

L.o4go

at the L per cent level.

the 5 per cent level.

XrO Prinary Ind.ustry
X* Second.ary Ind.ustry
X* UnempLoynent

X' Incorne less than $150O

Xrn Income $1501-$l0OO

XrU fncone $3001-$50@

Ia, lvianpower Service

Intercept

R2

F Ratio

Dependent Variable¡ Y,

**Significant

*Significant

o.4992

7.265L
o.5270

o.3556

o.4058

2.8752

2.t794
o.7096

o.g74g

t.9846

2.38L9

7.35L5
2.9056

o,g04g

o.9754

2.4155

at
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Coefficient S. E. c.s.E. mVariable C.T.

xt
xz

\
*4
*5

x6

*7
xa

x9

xto
xtt
xu
xr,
xr4
xt5

Residence

A.ee 17-25

Aee 26-50

FenaIe

l4arÍtal Status
Tine in Ìluaicipality
Indian or l"fetis
Education Grad.es 8-15

UnÍversity
Prinary Ind.ustry

Second.ary Industry
Unenplo¡ment

fncome less than $1500

fncone $15O1-$70OO

fncone $rO01-$5OOO

XIT B.T.S,D. I¡eve1 III or IV
XrU Vocational or Special Tr.
X, Farm lilanagenent Training
XrO llanpower Corps or V.R.T.

X* Training in Ind.ustry
X22 B.T.S.D. ïrevel I or II
X, Enlloynent Referral

fntercept
R2

F Ratio

Dependent Variable:

**SignifÍcant at the

*Significant at the

+Significant at ihe

o.5976 0.4161

2.0506 7.2321
0.2372 0.3718

o.2875 0.2977

o.3758 0.772'
2.8961 2.8745

r.979O 2.553L

0.4386 0.4844
o.0658 1.1165

2.L479 2.0260

2.Z5lL 2.2584

t.1629 7.4OOL

2.0474 7.rr55
o.7256 O.77gO

o.BB17 1.O4gO

1.6049 L.9542

I.8483 2.O2r'
L,0522 I,75L4
o.8267 0.9216

l.rl7o L.45o6

L.gL77 2.7774

L,5953 1.8185

L.0622

-o.01.7
o.r47xx

-o.015
0.017

-0.017
0.I13**
0.101*f
0.019

-o.o22
o.126*

0.Lo8*

0.146**

-0.128rf*
0.044

-o.050
0.106*

o.rtz*
o.og2*

o.062

. 0.115+

o.L35xx

o.105*

-0.104
o.22xx

4.rLz

o.o43

o,070

o.062

0.060

0.045

o.o7g

0.o51

o.044

o.742

0,o59

o.o4B

o.047

o.062
o.060

o.o57

0.066

o,o72

0.088

o.075

o.088

o.o70

o.o?5

o.o9B

o.041

0.044

o.otg
o.059

o.045

0.o40

o.o43

o.o40

o.020

o.062

o.o4B

o.o43

0.041

o.056

o.o48

o.055

o.065

o,o55

0.067

0.080

o.o57

0.058

Y-t
I per cent level.

5 per cent level.

1O per cent IeveI.
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Variable Coefficient s.E. c.s.E" T. c.T.

xt
xz

*5
x4

x5

x6

)
xa

x9

rto
xtt
xu
xu
xl4
xr5
xte

Resídence

Aee L7-25

Ase 26-5Q

Fenale

Marital Status
Ti¡ne in Municipallty
Indian or Metis

Education Grad.es 8-11

University
Prinary fnd.ustry
Secondary Industry
Unenplo¡rnent

Income less than $I5OO

Income $150f-$r0OO

Inco¡oe $]001-$5OOO

Manpower Service

Intercept

R2

F Ratlo

-o.oJI
o.I26x+

o,o41+

-0.o04
o.oo2

o.051

0.079*

o.or5

-o.o4g
o.106*

o.o22

0.076*

-o.o5r+
-0.oo8

-o.076*
0.066*

4.O75

o.11*i

2.9775

o.o34 0.012

0.060 o.o15

0.054 0.o12

o.o4g 0.o45

o.o3B o.o37

o.ofi o.o32

o.o41 o.036

0.076 o.o72

o.22O 0.O54

0.046 o.o5t
o.or9 0.037

o.org o.ot6
o.o49 0.o34
o.o49 0.o45

o.o45 o.056

0.046 0.076

0.o89

o.90ro
2.Lr55
o.7724

o.o7t7
o.0547

o.9123

L.9569

o.9647

o.2209

2.2817

o.5743

L.9938

L.O454

o.1546

L,6937

r.4406

o.B5B"l

o.9508

3.5A65

L.7095

o.o8oo

0.0566

o.9616

2.2552

1.0786

o.9041

L.ggzl
o.601,
2.t545
r.5L85
o.1686

2.L260

L.gr24

Dependent Variable:

**Significant at the

*Significant at the

+Slgniflcant at the

Y-4

I per cent level.

5 per cent Level.

10 per cent leveL.
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Variable Coefficient s.E. c.s.E. rn c.T.

xt
xz

x5

x4

x5

x6

*7
xe

*9
xto
xtt
xtz
xt5
xt4
xt5

Residence

Aee L7-25

a'ep 26-5o

FenaIe

Marital Status

Tine in Municipality
Iùdian or Metis

Ed,ucation Grades 8-I5
University
Prinary Industry
Secondary Ind.ustry

Unenploynent

fncone less than $1500

Incone $15O1-$30OO

fncone $]00I-$50OO

Xl? B.T.S.D. Level III or IV
X* Vocational or Special Tr.
Xrn Farn Managenent TraÍnfng
XrO Manpower Corps or V.R.Î.
X* Training in Inclustry

XZZB.Î.S.D. Level I or II
I, Ennloynent Referral

Intercept
R2

F Ratlo

-o,o34
0.r04**
o.o24

-o.oo8
o.oo4

o,o55

0.O9gr*

o.o52

-o,o52*
o.L26**

o.o24

o.oB4**

-o.086**
-o.or0
-O.I03**
o.l57x*

' o.10I*
o.o1t

-o,o45
o,004

o.118*n

o,06?+

-0.054
O.15**

2.9065

o.ot6 o.o31
0.060 o.o35
o.o54 o.otz
o.050 0.046

o.org o.036
o.orl 0.032

o.o4t o.o75

o.o5'l o.o7t
o.218 O.Ozt

o.o47 0.o5?

o.o41 0.ot7
o.org o.o55
o.o52 o.ot4
o.o51 0.045

o.o47 0.org
o.o57 o.o5o

o.060 0.050

0.075 0.o57

0.064 0.o45

o.07? o.o55

0.061 0.046

o.064 0.045

o.o85

9.9486

L.7287

o.4ß3
o.L672

o.og71

L.O5g7

2.lf.O7

o.B7g4

o.2400

2.6840

o.5906

2.2042

L.6448

4.5957

2.t7gg
2.675t
L.6945

o.4407

o.7427

o.0505

r.9552
L.O5L2

o.657L

t.o52o
2.9190

o.7575

o.1754

o.1002

L.Og24

2.5598

o.gg44

2,26r'
2.4080

o.6495

2.367L

2.557L

o.6694

2,6899

5.O87O

2.OL42

o.9056

o.9870

o.0708

2.5607

1.4958

Dependent Varlable: Y'4
I per cent level.

5 per cent level.

1O per cent Ievel.

**Significant

*Significant

+Significant

at the

the

the

at

at
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VariabLe Coefficient S.E. C.S.E. T. c.T.

xt
rz
*,
x4

*5

x6

*T

xe

*9

xlo
xtt

Residence

A.ee 17-25

A,ee 26-50

Fenal-e

liarital Status
Ti¡ne in llunicipality
Indian or Metis
Education Grades B-U
Universlty
Priuary Ind.ustry
Secondary Industry

-o.o42+
0.113**

o.026

-o.00,
o.o42+

-0.019

-0.006
o.00,

-Q.l25xx
0.o47

4.O22

-0.002
o.o25

0.042

4.O24
0.024

0.068

0.o7

r,57gg

0.026 0.027

0.045 o.orl
0.040 0.026

o.037 0.0J8

0.0r0 o,o29

o.026 0.025

o.o1t Q.027

0.028 o.o25

0.159 0.017

o.o77 0.o41

o.0rl 0.028

0.050 0.028

0.038 o.o27

0.o39 0.0r9
o.o75 0.029

o.o34 0.027

0.068

L.5953

2.4484

o.6495

o.0756

1.4089

o.7382

o.t726
o.0996

o,7864

L.2637

o,7L54

o.0501

o.6567

1.0726

o.6884

o.7tg6

o.4257

Depend.ent Variable:

**Significant at the
+Significant at the

v'4
I per cent Ievel,

I0 per cent level.

X* Unenplo¡nnent

X' Incone Less than $1500

XrO Incone $1501-$10@

Xa, fncone $3001-$5000

X.. Itlanpower Service
IO

Intercept

&2

F Ratio

L,5441

7.5672
o.9902

o.0720

I.427L
o.777L

o.2095

o.1108

7.3O5t

1.o9ol
o.7678
o.0537

o.g23g

1.0952

o,8247

0.9081
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VariabLe Coefficient s.E. c.s.E. ml. C.T.

xt
x

¿̂
*5
x4

*5

x,
o

x7

Resid.ence

A.ee 17-25

Àee 26-50

Fenale

l4arital Status

Tir.e in l.lunicipality
Indian or Metis

Xg Education Grades B-IJ
*9 University
XrO Prinary Ind.ustry
X* Second.ary Ind.ustry

X* ilnenploynent

X' Incone less than $1500

0.o28 o.028

0.046 0.or1
0.040 0.026

o.o39 0.0J9

0.0ro o.or0
0.026 0,025
o.o74 0.028

o.o2g 0.026

o.160 0.066

o,o39 0.041
o.o17 o.o29

0.oJ0 0.029
o.o42 0.028

o.041 o,o39

o.o37 0.050

0.044 0.o39
o.o47 0.039
o.055 0.0r0
0.o51 0.037

o.061 0.0r8
0.046 0.040

0.o49 0.044

0.064

-0.041+
0.103x*

o.02L

-0.oL?
o.o4L+

-o.0lB
o.ool
0.004

-0.Lro*
0.066+

-o.o2,
o.005

0.013

0.038

4.O37
0.065

0.020

0.oLr

-0,040
o.002

o.o4B

o.o5?+

-0.026
o.0g

l.4oot

1.4650

2.2481

o.5L67

o.4783

t,7665
0.6906

o.o7o7

0. 1404

o.687+

L.6847

o.6893

o.t765
o.3LO6

o"9372

1.0160

r.457t
0.4401

o.2008

o.7748

0.0361

1.0357

r,1659

o.4092

L.4g8o

t.toLt
o.7873

o,45t6

r.7577

o.727t
Q.Ot77

o.t574
L.6624

t.52Lg
o.7819

O.lBB'

o.4664

o,g8g4

r:24o4
r,6759
o.52tg
o.7738

L.068I

0.o58o

1. 1915

1.2814

xr4
xr5
xr?
xlg
xr9

Income $1501-S3000

Incone $1001-$5000

B.T.S.D. Leve1 III or IV
Yocational or Special lr.
Fa::n l,ianagenent Training
Manpover Corps or V.R.T.

Training in Ind.ustry

B.T.S.D. Leve1 I or fI
Enploynent Referral
Intercept
&2

I Ratio

Dependent Variable:

#Significant at the

*Significant at the

+Significant at the

Y-4

1 per cent Ievel.

5 per cent Ievel.

3.0 per cent level.

xz

xz

xz

xz

0

I
2

t
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Variable Coefficient S.E. C.S.E. 1. c.T.

XrO lncorne $15OI-SIOOO

XrU Incone $1001-S50@

X. - I*fanpower Service
IO

Intercept

R2

F Ratio

Depend.ent Variable: Y 
4

**Significant

#Signlficant

+Significant

the 1 per cent level.

the 5 per cent Level.

o.0J0 0.o32

o.o52 o.o34
o.046 0.orL
0.044 0.045

o.o34 0,016

o.o29 o.o32

o.076 0.076

o.o32 o,otz
o.256 0.016

o,o43 o.o55

o.o34 o,036

o,o74 0.035

o.o43 o.o14

o.o47 0.o47

0,040 0,076

o.oJg o.ot6

o.077

xt
xz
Y"t
*4
*5

N,.
o

rT

Resid.ence

Aee 17-25

A,Se 26-50

Fenale

I,Íarital Status

Tine in llunicipality
fndian or l{etls
Education Grades 8-1J

University
Prirury Ind.ustry
Second.ary Ind.ustry

Unenplo¡rment

fncone less than S15OO

o.oo8

o.o4B+

0.010

0,o08

-0.oJ1
O.O63x

o,og5xx
¿

0.047'

o.06r**
0.111*

o.051+

o.ogTxx

-0.09I{É*

-o,or7
-o.o75*
o.o5g+

-o.o?g

O.L5*x

3.5955

o.2662

o.9260

o.2157

o.1B5O

o.9265

2.L779

2.6L41

t.4877
o.2792

2.58'14

t.5243
2.7011

2.].j.22

o.B4gB

1.8848

L,5127

1.OOg7

o.2528

r.4035
o.1165

o.t7g1
o.8581

r.9796
2.6699

r.4752

5.94L7
2.0265

L.4075

2.6295

2.72L5

o.8576

2.0,604

L.6249

xe

*9

ïto
xtt
xrz

\t

at

at

at the IO per cent level.



Variable

TASLE )ü)U

REGRESSIoN RESULTS FoR EQUAîIoÌ{ 4.6

Coefficient qEr c.s.E. f¡

t55

c.T.

Xt Residence

XZ Aee L7-25

*, a.ee 26-50

X4 Feraale

Xj lttarital Status

X6 Time in l,lunicipality
X7 Ind.ian or Metis
Xg Education Grad.es 8-L3

*9 University
XrO Prinary Industry
X* Seconclary Industry
X* Unenplolment

X' Incone less than S1500

XrO Incone $15O1-$100O

X* Incone $1001-$5000

XI? B.T.S.D. Leve} III or IV
XrU Vocational or Special Tr.
X* Farm I'ianagernent Training
XrO Manpower Corps or V.R.Íf.
X* Training in Industry

0.oo2

o.036

-0.00J
o.012

4,O25
o.o62x

o'096**
o.o47+

o'o5o**
0.L21*

o,o52+

0.I05**
-o.r20**
-o.05B+

-0.089#*
0.131**

O.O97*

o.0rB

-o.o22
o.008

o.084*

o.o2g

-0.061
o.1B**

7.2314

XZZB.T.S.D. Level f or II
X,, Enplo¡ment Referral

fntercept
R2

F Ratio

Depenclent VarÍable:

**Signif.icant at the

*Significant at the

+Significant at the

v'4
I per cent level.

5 per cent level.

10 per cent level.

o.o72

o,o52

0.046

0.044

o,o1t
0.o29

o.or8
o.o1t
o.255

o.o4t
o,076

o.o35

0.046

0.045

o.o42

o.049

o.o55

0.065

o.o55

o.065

o.o52

o.056

o.o75

o.o72

o.o35

o.o32

0.046

o.or7
o,otz
o,016

o.o52
0.016

0,o55

o,o37

o.036

o.o34

o.o44

0.or8
0.049

o.054

0.o40

o.050

o.o57

o.o42

0.045

o.0581

o.6908

o.0565

o,274t
o.7428
2.L3BO

2,5292

L.4450

o.tg65
2.7798

r.4680
2.9885

2.5970

L.3029

2.L2L5

2.6754

L.8272

o.5927

0.4051

0.1214

L.5996

o.5t35
o.837L

0.0568

L.O2g5

o.o8lg
o.2625

o.6778

L.9264

2.6984

r.455',1

7.L569
2.204t
L.4206

2.9086

3.527.î

1.5178

2.3272

2.6694

1.7848

o.969,
o.4492

o.r3g7

L,9744

o.635L



L56

rÁ3LÐ )QüII

REGRESSION RESULîS FOR EQUJTTTON 5.1

Variable Coefficient S.E. C.S.E. m ñm

xt
xz

*t
*4
*j
x6

xT

xe

*9

Resid.ence

A.se L7-25

Lee 26-5Q

FenaLe

I'farital Status
Tine in I'lunicipality
fnd.ian or luietis

Education Grades B-15

University
Primary Intlustry
Secondary Industry
Unenploynent

fncome less than $1500

Income $1501-$1000

Incone l}1001-$5000

Manpower ServÍce

fntercept
2

R-

F Ratio

o.o45 0.041

0.o78 0.044

o.o70 0.040

o.067 o.o5g

o.049 0,o47

o.o43 0.040

0.054 0.o4,
0.047 0,040

o,287 0.209

o.060 0.o58

0.o50 0.047

o.050 o.o42

0.064 0.o42

0.064 0.055

o,059 0.048

0,060 0.o43

o.117

o.o14

o.r34**

-o.o43

-0.orr
-Q,17$xx
O'067x

o.1o1*r+

o.o27

-0.107
0.o50

0.057

-o.o1g
0.044

o,o92r,

0.o21

o,J-rz**

0.024

O.L5xx

4. 1102

o,3154

l.'l]..o2
o.6144

0.4821

2.7688

t.55rB
1.BBB5

o.5802

o.5745

0.8270

1.lJOg

o.37gg

0.6887

L,4338

o.3674

2.5473

0.2028

o,5465

5.O3O8

1.0869

0.5169

2.B7gg

L.6762

2.3535

0.6820

o.5L77

o.8579

L.22t7

o.4453

L.0427

L.6756

o.4458

7.5688

xto
xtt
xte
xu
xt4
xt5
xt6

:r'{ì

Dependent Variable:

**Significant at the

#SignifÍcant at the

cent IeveI.

cent level.

Tj

1 per

5 per



r57

Variable

T.A3LE )OOUII

R¡GRESSION RESULTS FOR EQUAIIOI{ 5.2

Coefficient S.E. C.S.E, rF ¡lm

xt
xz

*,
*4
X.

x.
o

*7
xg

"9xto
xtt
xte
xr5
xr4
xt5
xu
xta
xr9
xzo

xzt
xzz
*r7

Resid.ence

A.ee L7-25

Ase 26-50

Fe¡nale

Ilarital Status

Ti¡ne in l,'lunieipality
fndian or l-letis
Education Grades B-IJ
University
Primary Inclustry
Secondary Ind.ustry

UnemploSrment

fncone l-ess than $1500

Income $150I-$3O0O

Incorne S30O1-S5000

B.T.S.D. Level IfI or IV
Vocational or Special Tr.
Farn l,lanagenent Training
l'lanpower Corps or V.R.T.

Training in Ind.ustry
B.T.S,D. Level I or II
Enployment Referral
Intercept
R2

F Ratio

Depend.ent Variable:

**Significant at the

*Significant at the

tignificant at the

0.047 0.o40

o.0?B o.o43

0.070 o.o39
o.065 o.o59

o.049 0.047

o.o4t o.o3g

0.056 o.o42

0.048 0.040

0,285 0.1-80

o.061, 0.o57

o,o53 0.046

o.o50 o.o42

0,068 o,o42

0.066 0.o54

0.061 0.o48

0.o75 0.o58

0,o78 o.o59

o,og8 0.o47

0.08, o.0?1

0.101. 0.066

o.o7g o.o5g

0.08, o.o52

O.IOB

-0.006
0.108**

-0.051+
0,02r

-0. r4g**
o.067+

o.o5B+

o.o57+

-0.100
o.o5B

o.062+

-o.o1g
0.o01

o.062

-0.00r
o.245x*

0.15Oåt

0.081*

o.282*x

o.o5,
o.L72*x

o.001

o.o74

0.r8**
3.6908

o.1rB4

L.3776

o.7354

o.3L76

7.O27t
1.4480

1.0388

1. rg17

o.3437

o.6198

L.1655

o.7go4

0.o156

o,9372

o.oL?o

3.27A8
L,6676

0.8268

3.5863
o,5257

2.t754
0.oL5L

o.6820

o.L1gg

2,4914

r,3057

o.34gg

7.Læ2
1.6004

r,1765

r,4445
U,54L5

o.66to
r.7608
o.462!
o.o22L

r.t45g
o.0219

4.2117
2.2257

L.7255

7.9555

o,7ggo

2.9267

o,0239

ï-

I per cent }eveI.

5 per cent IeveI.

10 per cent leveL.



Variable

TABTE

REGRESSION RESUTTS

Ðüw

FOR EQUATION 6.I

Coefficient s.E. c.s.E. T.

158

c.T.

Xt Residence

XZ A,ee L7-25

*, A,ee 26-5Q

*4 Fenale

*j Marital Status

X6 Tine in MunicipaLity
*7 Indian or Metis

Xg Education Grades 8-1J

*9 University
XrO Primary Industry
X* Secondary Industry
X' Income less than $15OO

XrO Incone $15O1-$3OOO

XrU Incone $10O1-$50OO

Intercept

R2

F Ratio

**Significant

*SignÍficant

o.o24

o.028

4.O52+

-o.06L
-0.106**
o.050

O.299**

-o.o4t
-o.ogo
o.I12r
o.og4*

o'384**
o.267xx

o.rol*

0.118

o.54x*

1r.8948

o.o45 0.o41

o.o?7 0.o47

o.069 0.o40

0.065 0.065

o.o50 0.046

o.o44 0.o42

o.o57 o.o44

o.o48 0.o42
o.297 O.160

o.062 0.056

o.o51 o.046

o.062 0.o45

0.064 0.o59

o.060 o.o5o

o.102

o.53t3
o.3578

o.75t7
o.g33L

2.IOB4

o.6851

5.4935
o.8gB2

o.3082

1.8188

I.B42B

6.ztLt
4.0942
1-6908

r.1637

o.5Bg2

o.6498

L.2955

o.9664

2.t257
o.7tr5
6.5994

L.Or25

o.5648

t.9969
2.0185

8.5579

4.4754
2.Ot,g

Depend.ent Variable: Xrrr Unenplo¡ment.

at the J. per cent level.

at the 5 per cent level.
+Signtficant at the LO per cent level.



Variable

lA3rE )ü)$

RTCRXSSION RESUITS FOR EQUÂTTON 6.2

Coefficient s.E. c.s.E. l[.

L59

C.1.

Xt Residence

XZ A.ee L7-25

*7 A,ee 26-50

X4 Fena1e

*5 MaritaL Status

XO Tine in l{unicipal.ity

*7 Indian or Metis

XA Ed.ucation Orades B-I5

*9 University

XrO Prinary Ind.ustry

X* Secondary Ind.ustry

o.o45 0.o42

0.076 0.o42

0.069 o.o41

0.061 0.o58

o.050 0.o45

0.044 0.o42

o.o54 0.o44

o.o47 0.o4t

o.29r o.o2l

o.061 0,060

0.049 o.o42

o.048 0.044

o.ogg

-o.or7

-o.186**

-o.12g**

o'767xx

-O.L72x+

-o.108**

o.o57

-o.1r7**

-o.280**

4.O37

-o.245xx

o.247lÉx

O.l9g**

o,52*x

L4.84t4

o.3690

2.4476

1.8849

5.9æ2

2.6475

2.+56L

o.9777

2.4698

o.g64L

o.6027

4.9997

5.0500

6.0978

o.5gg7

4.4292

7.1445

6.2792

2.90L9

2.5564

1.2118

2.7426

L3.5904

o.6rg2

5.8220

5.4657X* Unenplo¡ment

Intercept

R2

F Ratio

Depend.ent Varlable: Xar, Income less than $L5OO.

**Significant at the I per cent level.



r60

Variable

TASIE XruWI

REGRESSION RESULTS FOR EQUAÎION 6.'

Coefficient S.E. C.S.E. m C.T.

Xl Resid.ence

XZ A,eø L7-25

*, hee 26-50

X4 Fena1e

*5 Marital Status

X6 Tine in llunicipality
*7 Indian or !{etis
ïA Education Grades 8-1J

X9 University
XrO Prinary Ind.ustry

X* Second.ary IndustrXr

ïa, UnenpJ.oynent

X' Incone less than $1500

XrO Incone S1501-S1O0O

XrU Incone $30O1-$50@

fntercept

R2

F Ratto

*Significant

+Signiflcant

-O.IO5**
o'356**

o.28€¡r*

o.004

o.o5g+

-0.076*
4.O52+
o.o4g+

-o.4lr
0.056

O.L72xx

o.o4?+

O.2O5x*

o.ogo*

o.140**

o.426'*

o.2L**

6.6254

2.7637

5.5299

4.9716

o.0672

L.4025

2.O4L7

1.1508

r.2277
L.682'
r.0778

3.tor8
1.ro25

5.B1OO

L.647'
2.8047

4.9046

,.0090
10,6194

8.1944

0.081?

L.6455

t.957,
L.4545

L.t5L6
L.LI'L
L.2627

5.6238
r.126,
5.84L'
t.9565

7.7175

o.o58 o.o75
0.064 o.o34

o.o58 o.o35

o.o54 0.045

o.o42 0.036
o.ot7 0.079

0.046 0.o17

o.o40 0.016

0.244 O.15L

o.o52 0.044

o.o43 0.056
0.042 0.075

o.o54 o.o55

o.o55 0.046

o.o50 0.042

o.08?

Depentient Variable: Xrrr ll,anpower Servics.

*#Significant at the I per cent leveI"

at the 5 per cent level.

the 1O per cent level.at


